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question of Home Rule, and were un- Inland the vassal of England. He hoped Mr. MEREDITH—No, no.
fayorabla to the cause of Home Rule in and trusted that the dawn of e better day Mr. FRASER, continuing,said that half
Ireland. If, then, they believed In the was breaking for Ireland. But that day a century ago, when in this country we 
principle of the majority ruling, they would never come unlees it came bring we were making an appeal for Home 
should agree what the majority in Great Ing the feeling to all claaaea of the Rule, our difficulties were just anch as 
Britain should be allowed to nave their people that there would be just and they have In Irelend to day. The people 
desire in this matter. Moreover, that equal government for all, instead of of this country were being governed 
majority surely was better able to judge a condition of things that would from Loudon. We were asking for 
of the advisability of granting Home Rule Intensify rancor, bitterness and hatred ; responsible governments by our own 
to Ireland than was a people four thou* unless the rights of all were protected, representatives. Precisely the same prin 
sand miles away, who received all their I do not know, said Mr Meredith in con- oipie was involved in the agitation for 
news concerning the points in dispute elusion, what the result of my vote shall Home Rule for Ireland. He did not for* 
through the medium of the American be. I may be driven from public life for- get that that boon was not conceded in 
Associated Freer. ever. But whatever I may be, I am go- Canada until practically we had asked fur

Mr. STRATTON said that the preced* ing to take the course that my conscience it at the point of the bayonet. There was 
ing speaker bad no right to Impute the dictates. There should be no pandering rtbelliun In Quebec ; there was rebellion 
Attorney General the motive of a mere to any cry, and no vote should be asked In Upper Canada, and he did not forget 

political gains. The member for for a merely party purpose ; and I chaige that the meu who took an ective part in 
Toronto had quoted many opinions against, the bon. gentlemen opposite with dlshon- that rebellion were afterwards promoted 
Home Rule, out the opiniona he quoted oring the great cause of Ireland by drag- to high positions in the land, lie did not 
were those of a privileged class. (Cheers), ging it into a miserable party COL diet, forget that one of the leaders in that 
The hon, gentle man had spoken as if this (Cheers ) demand for responsib'e government after-
were merely a Catholic question. He for- Hon, C. F. FRASER congratulated wards became Prime Minister of theUnited 
got that nearly all the great leaders in the the bon. member lor Toronto (Mr, E F. Canadas, and that there was a monu* 
Home Rule had been Protestants. He had Clarke) on having put the case from hie ment to lvs memory in the grounds of the 
referred to the verdict given by the Eng* standpoint withaa little passion, as little Parliament building and that the Con- 
liah people; but he (Mr. Stratton) ven- animosity and aa much lairneae aa one aetvstives had been proud to follow him 
lured to say that if an appeal were made could reasonably expect. The majority aa a leader, 
by the English people now, that decision of those who spoke had followed the Mr. MEREDITH—Hear,hear, 
would he reversed. They found that those same course. It was left for the leader Mr. FRASER continuing, said that
who opposed Home Rule In the of the Opposition, who posed aa the em* there could be no fitter place to pass
British Parliament had virtually closed bodiment of fair play or moderation, lib- resolutions in favor of Home Rule, than 
the mouths not only of the Irish erality and toleration, to make one of the in this country where we bad Homt Rule In 
members but of the English m#m* most violent and incendiary harangues ever the Township Council, Home Rule in the 
beta also who favored Home Rule, heard in this legislature. (Applause ) The County Council, Home Rule in the 
He naked the hon. member for Toronto hon. gentleman had at last shown almost Local Leglelalute and Home Rule in the 
how he would like, for any offeree he his entire hand. In the late general Dominion Parliament. He admitted that 

Hon O Mowat rose amid loud applause might be alleged to have committed, to go election he was very tolerant, and he there should be proper safeguards for the 
to move the resolutions favoring Home to London to be tried for that offence, declaimed against those who raised the minority in Ireland. He felt the force of 
Rule for Ireland and protesting against Yet that was what this Coercion «ill pro- religious cry as enemies of their country that argument the more strongly because 
the Coercion Bill. He said that he bid posed to do. It would have Irishmen and their God. But he had to-night, with he himself was one of the minority In 
aslenla' ed on belt g able to move them at tried in London for offences they might be deliberation and mallte, made a speech Ontario, and the resolutions declared that 
an earlier bout He believed the passing of alleged to have committed in their own calculated to arouse the prejudice and that protection should be given. He was 
theae resolutions might be of service to country. Was that British fair play 1 He animosity of the rellgloua majority in this Sony that the leader of the Opposition 
the cauee of Ireland. He wc uld not speak thought, In conclusion, that the British Province agalxst the minority. If that had not as. much toleration aa his leader 
at meat length, The speeches they might Government could not do a wiser and a was not hla purpose, what did he mean at Ottawa. If he had these resolutions 
make would have no e ffect In England— better thing than to celebrate this jubilee when he referred to the Riel question 7 might have been passed unanimously, 
thev would effect only our own people— year of Her Majesty Queen Victoria by What did he mean when he charged the Irishmen bad shown that they were fit for 
and they were already alive to thelmport- giving to Ireland that measure of local Government with trying to catch thevote government, that they 
ance of the cause of Home Rule. It was self government which would alone make of a certain section ? What did he mean by Lair play, and law and order D'Arcy 
said that we bed nothing to do here with her happy and prosperous. (Applause.) his reference to the courteous letter of the McGee had landed in this country with 
the Question of Heme Rule. But those Mr. MEREDITH said that those who Archbishop 1 He charged the leader of the this offence against Erglish laws still cling- 
who4 were moat deeply Interested in the sympathised with the cause of Ireland Opposition with having taken the question ing to him, yet here he became a member 
matter and conspicuously that veteran must regret the tone of levity with which out of the arena of calm discussion into of the Dominion Parliament and held 
statesman Mr. Gladstone, had said that the debate had been conducted, at least that of signal strife and controversy, with there a place of usefulness and honor, 
such expression of sympathy were of the debate might have been carried on in the aim and object of strengthening bis Mr. FRASER closed by moving an 

cat moral value. They were following a decent and orderly manner. He regret- political position in the Protestant Pro- amendment providing that a copy of the 
a examples of the Dominion Govern- ted that theae resolutions had been placed vince of Ontario. He talked about being resolutions should be sent to Messrs 

ment ana of other colonial legislatures, upon the paper. There was a time when driven from political life by his present Gladstone and Parnell, 
asking for this expression of opinion. It such resolutions might have been of some action. Why, he did not dream of such a Mr. MEREDITH said he had made no 
waa now beyond doubt that there was a bentfit to Ireland—a time when the Irish thing. ( Applause ) He thought he would remark which could justify the hon. gen 

tmount of poverty and misery in people were struggling against coercion be able to make some capital out of it. It tleman in saying that he intended to casta 
Ireland than in any other English speak- laws far more harsh and stringent than waa his trump card. Then he spoke of slur upon any Irish Roman Catholic in 
Ing country. It was easy to see that which was now before the House, the Government dragging the quee- Canada in connection with the Fenian

8 bomb of the cubes But what waa the sympathy of hon. gen- tlon into the political arena. What raid. The hon. gentleman might at least
of this. Ireland was a conquered country, tlemen opposite then 1 They were silent ; did he think of hla leader at Ottawa, be honest in his discussion r f the question, 
conducted by an alien race. Then there they never called upon their great mi j it- of his own friends there, when In At 3:30 a. m. the House divided on Mr. 
was4 the union effected by bribery and ity to vote resoluttona of sympathy with 1882 they carried the Home Rule Fraser’s amendment, which was carried on 
frauds of the greatest kina. Afterwards the struggling cause of Ireland. Nay more, resolutions, moved by a member of the the following division :—
England had governed Ireland for some In a stronger case than this, they Government ? Did he then think that Yeas—Allan, Awrey, Balfour, Ballan- 
tinie. and while there was. he believed,no had expressed the opinion that Sir John and bis Government and the tyne, Bishop, Blesard, Blyth, Chamber- 
wUfulmlfgovernment, there was no doubt non-interference was the duty of the Leg- Canadian House of Commons had dragged lain, Chisholm, Clancy, Clarke (Welling- 
that Ireland had been badly governed. Mature. When the great question of the this great Irish question into the political too), Conmee, Deck, Drury, Dryden, 
Experience showed that England maintenance of equal laws throughout arena! And if not, how dare he make Evanturel, Ferguson, Field, Fraser, Free-

could hot govern iriland the Dominion was at stake the Govern- such a charge against those who were as man, Garson, Gibson (Hamilton), Gib
welL To illustrate this he would point ment put upon the records of tbia House well entitled to speak in this House aa sen (Huron), Gilmour, Gould, Gra 
out that it took 30 years after the Union a declaration that this House had no right were they in the Canadian House of Com- ham, Guthrie, Harcourt, Hardy, 
before the Irish people were emancipated to express an opinion upon the executive monsl Hon. gentlemen opposite m’ght Hilliard, Ingram, Leys, McAn- 
suffidently far to allow of people of the action of the chief tribunal of the Domin- sneer at the action of the Legislature, but drew, McKay, McLaughlin, McMahon, 
Roman Catholic creed representing their ion. Now when the case of Ireland was he believed that the vice of the Legislature Mack, Master, Metcalf, Morin, Mowat, 
countrymen in the British Parliament under consideration they proposed to eat was potent, not only in Ontario, but Murray, Nairn, O'Connor, Pacaud, Pardee, 
Then, again, there was the alien church, their words and express an opinion upon throughout the Empire. (Applause.) And Phelps, Rayside, Robillaid, Rcss (Huron), 
which fid existed as an established chorch the matter. He was the son of an Irish - he did not think it was a fitting thing for Rose (Middlesex), Smith, Snider, Sprague, 
until a very few years ago. There was man. He believed in such a measure of a member of this Legislature to say, as the Stratton, Watters, Widdlfield, Wil- 
in consequence a very strong feeling on local self-government as was consistent member for Toronto (Mr. H E. Clarke) loughby, Wood, (Brant).—V.i, 
the part of the great msjjrity of Irish with the integrity of the Empire. But he had said,that they were making themselves Nate—Armstrong, Blggar, E F. 
people against England and English pea had a right to demand that his country- the laughing stock ol the world. The bon, Clarke (Toronto), H. E. Clarke (Tor 
pie. This feeling extended to the Irish- men should by obeying the laws show gentleman did not think so when Dr. onto), Craig, Creighton, Crues», Fell, 
men In America. Recent events had done that they were able to be entrusted with Kane was addresdng meetings In Toronto. French, Hammell, Hess, Hudson, Kerns, 
a good deal to moderate the antagonism the maklrgof them. He did not approve He did not think that the resolutions Lees, Matter, Mr,-reborn, Meredith, Miller, 
existing between the two rares, especially of that portion of the Coercion Bill there passed were making the peep'e of Monk, Morgan, Ostrom, Preston, R ,rke, 
the conversion of Mr. Gladstone to the which said that a man should be taken to Tortnto the laughing stock of the world. Stewart, Toolty, Wilmot, Wood (Hatli
cense of Home Rule. The very fact that England and tried for the highest crimes (Applause ) No, It was not till the ques- Ing»), Wylie.—28.
Gladstone had taken up the cause, and when the offence was charged as being tion came to this Legislature where two The resolutions, so amended, were then
had been supported by a great msjirity committed in Ireland. But it was to be millions of people were represented, where carried on the same division,
of the Liberal party, bad done much to obeeived that the Coercion Bill effected their opinions were voiced, that he came cheats were then given for Home Rule
allay ill-feeling. Here in Canada we knew only certain districts of Ireland where the to this conclusion, and warned the House and three for the Queen, 
the effects of home rule. We knew that arm of the law waa paralysed. Such that it was going to degrade itself In pub- 
there would be no prosperity here without legislation as this was not unknown in lie estimation. A representative body like 
home rule, and we knew that under it the Canada. In Canada we had upon the this had a right to express an opinion on 
Irish people lived here in content and Statute book a provision by which a man a matter which concerned not merely Ite- 
happiness. (Cheers ) Home Rule in could be tried without appeal. Upon land, but the Empire, and which, there- 
Ireland, he believed, would promote the what ground 1 Why, that under the ex fore, affected us as part of the empire.

happiness and unity isting state of things the ordinary law could Wherever the British fl«g floated there
of the empire. It was difficult to get not be administered, that was the Canada were Irishmen and the sons of Irish 
attention in the British Parliament to local Temperance Act. He did not know but men interested in this question of
questions. The well being of Ireland that if he were in England he would be Home Rule fur Ireland. Here ia Can- On Thursday night, in the i to use of
required à Legislature competent to deal a Liberal. lie acknowledged that in the ada there was a large Irish prpu Commons, Mr. Curran rose to move his
with her own local affairs. The Irish peo- past tbi re had bien penal laws which jus- lation, interested first because it touched resolution In condemnation of the Coer
pie, as the resolutions stated, were proud tified the Irish people in much that they home to the old land they called their cion Bill. He said he was confident the 
and happy to believe that Ontario was a did. The Government of Salisbury con- own, and secondly because it affected the position he took and the action he was to 

fine British Empire. (Cheers). If ctded that there should be a measure of peace, welfare and good citizenship of the propose would meet with the favor of at 
there was crime in Ireland that was no self government to Ireland, but what they people of Canada. His hon. friend (Mr. least 80 per cent, of the Canadian people, 
reason for the passage of 'the Coercion said was that there should be obedience to Meredith) said he would vote against I!a was proud that no Canadian newspaper, 
Bill. Only a part of the Irish people had the existing laws before the power of si If- these resolutions because reference bad so far as he knew, In discussing thts ques- 

,v j,ut t[,e government was granted. “I protest,” been made to the Fenian raids, and be- tion, had spoken ags ist the principle of
peoi le, guilty Mr, Meredith said, “against Introducing cause we were able to repel those raidi. Home Rule. It was true some had 

innocent the Coercion Act" took here the questions of the Old Land. We But he (Mr. Fraser) said that if there dictated this resolution in its form was 
away trial by* jury and otherwise inter- have questions enough of our own, God were nothing else but the danger from ineeniate and stupid, but he would recover 
fered with the liberty of the subject, knows.” He was willing, however, that this source that itself gave us a position very soon from the critic'sms of men 
Coercion might sometimes be necessary, they should express their sympathy for upon this question. Any question that ixpiessipg such opinions. He felt that he 
but he contended that the causes leading Ireland, He had seen in a Canadian j iui- Was of such far reaching importance that was backed by public opinion because of 
to the crimes that made coercion necessary nal an argument used which alone could had caused the presence in the United the strong and general expressions against 
should b« removed «imnltaneouslv with induce him to vote against these States of a number of persons who were coetcion and in favor of Home Rule, 
or prior to the ' resolutions. Our soil was once in- willing to strike a blow at England w hich had been given from one end of the

r application cf COERCION vaded by a body of men who ex- if they bad the opportunity that Dominion to the other. He quoted reso-
but the Act of the British Government pressed their sympathy with the cause a question of that magnitude lutions passed at the City Councils of 
proposed to apply coercion without re- of Ireland. They came not once, but twice, was one upon which we weio entitled to Montreal, Quebec and other cities ; by 
moving those causes of crime and with- invading the country—a people who had have our voice heard. Instead of being a public meetings in Toronto, Montreal, 
out promising to introduce any measure committed no offense against them. With- reason why one should be silent it was a Ottawa and elsewhere, and the reso- 
that would remove these causes The In the borders of that country there were reason why we should speak out. There lution passed In the Quebec Legls- 
rese lutions had been drawn in such tern- men of tbetr own religion, et j tying the were more men ready in this country to lature, and one given notice of by the 
oerate 1 iron sue that it seemed difficult to same rights and liberties as the Protestant repel and resist the Fenian hordes than Premier himself in the Legislature of the 
suppose that any one would oppose them as people of the Province and the Dominion, the Irishmen of the Province of Ontario, great Province of Ontario. He had not 
it would be a grand thing for Ontario if They came twice and we repelled them, as (Applause.) He himself belonged to the heard of any declaration in the press, in 
thev were named unanimously and they be trusted we ever should, and when he volunteer force at that time, and he had a any public meeting or representative body 

• had been drawn with that end in view, saw a newspaper and a great dignltiry of very vivid recollection of the attempt In favor of coercion and against Home 
At all event, he was fullv of opinion that the Catholic Church urging that we should which was then made to cast a slur on Rule. He gave a list of the Coercion they wonM trn of some aerZe in pro vote for such resolutions lest we should every Roman Catholic man in Ontario. Act. passed by the British Parliament 
moling the welfare of Ireland, and the produce an attack upon out border, he said But he had also a very vivid recol- sl'-e the union of 18(Mi, and urged that 
unity iod ntosnerlty of the empire. The that they s.ould not be driven by language lection of the fact that in every this system should not and must not be 
resolutions were minted in the Qlobt of such as this to express any such opin- volunteer company there were to be continued. He referred alo to the 
Airil 13 ^ ion. It would be a diehonoring thing for found Irish Catholics and the sons of Irish debates on coercion in the Imperial Par-

Mr E F Cl ARKE said he did not this Legislature to lie down and vote Catholics shouldering their muskets along- liament, quoting the utterances of Liberal 
desire to'make nolitiral capital out of the for such resolutions. He would vote side of their Protestant countrymen ready members against coercion and in favor of 
discussion Th-s seemed to be the sole against them because he did not believe to go to the front and make defence of a measure of Home Rule. Ireland was 
aim aid object of the promoters of these they would serve the cause they professed this Canada of ours. 1 he leader of the not alone In this great contest, for she was 
resolutions.1 The Imperial Parliament to serve; because he would not appear bv Opposition had insinua'cd, though he did being j dned by Scotland and Wales,

ar^WfiéiîîS’fi.'s ï$ vüStt Si ‘s tt.vssrM k

that the Protestants of Ireland were op
posed to Home Rule, but it was not so. 
He read the report of a meeting of Iiish 
Protestants in Dublin recently held pro
testing against coercion and favoring 
Home Rule. It waa said that this House 
did not have the Coercion Bill before it 
and could not be in a position to express 
opinion upon it. He went britfly over 
some of the provisions of the bill, showing 
that evidence might be taken on oath res
pecting alleged offences, even though no 
man was before the Court charged with 
crime. Trial was summary and conviction 
made possible on evidence which would 
not hold in other countries. That meas
ure would make Ireland an
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in Scotland and Wales favored their cause, 
that the great dlmotracy of England 
favored their cauee, and their demands 
were championed by one of the greatest 
statesmen England had ever produced— 
Gladstone. Let Ireland be governed in 
accordance with the well understood wishes 
of the Irish people they would find Instead 
of constant discontent and agitation a 
happy and contented people, (i 'beers,) 

Mr. O'BRIEN expressed iogret that 
these resolutions had been introduced. 
The House had voted last year in favor of 
Home Rule, not only on condition that 
the rights of the minority should be pro
tected. It seemed to be assumed in this 
debate that the 
unit in favor 
were a

EOTION INVITED.OCI
ile of Ireland were a 
ome Rule, but there 

million and half of people io Ire
land who would not submit to such a 
measure as Mr. Gladstone proposed. That 
measure would di prive Ireland of the 
right to representation in the Imperial 
House, while still maintaining Imperial 
taxation, this Was proof In itself that Par- 
cell and hie friends would not accept it as 
final. Parnell himself had declared over 
and over again that he and his friends 
would not be satli fled with anything short 
of complete separation. Ministers of the 
Crown had declared that they did not rest 
their case upon criminal statistics, but 
upon faute abundantly proven, that there 
was an organ’zsd system of terrorism, that 
wltneesee could not be got to testify, and 
juries could not be depended upon to 
convict though the evidence was 
absolutely conclusive. This 
because of the National I-eague, 
which trampled upon an innocent laborer 
and shot him down If he refused to obey 
ita behests. These were the men with 
whom they were asked to express sympa
thy. This bill was not a coercion bill, but 
an anti coercion bill to relieve the people 
of the terrorism and tyranny under which 
they were ground down. He referred to 
the charges against Parnell and other Irish 
leaders, that they had entered coolly upon 
a sj stem of assassination, and declared 
that these resolutions called
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jradesire for ELYSIUM UF THE INFORMER, 
a country in which no man’s liberty would 
be safe, «here every citizen would be at 
the mercy of the loweat and meant st 
scoundrels, (Cheers.) He read denuncia
tions of the bill by Mr. Gladstone and said 
he would not attempt to eupp 
eloquent words by any of hi 
was said that this House had no right to 
speak upon this subject, that though re 
preemtativea of part of the Empire they 
must enjoy their own liberties and turn a 
deaf ear to oppression of the citizens of 
another part of the Empire. But the 
House 1 ad twice already put itself on 
record on this question. He would refer 
also to the words of the leader of the Gov
ernment 
will no
passed in the House, 
declaration in support o 
in 1882. He spoke also
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ANTI COERCION.

. XBB QUESTION DISC 1881D IN THE 
ONTABIO HOUSE.

On Friday night In the Ontario ltgiala-
(Sir John), without whose good 
Home Rule resolution could be 

and read Sir John’s 
of the resolution 

of the opinion 
expressed by Mr. Chepleau and by Mr.
Blake at the opening of this seesion re
gretting the state of affairs In Ireland.
Ministers of the crown in Britain bad 
over and over again expressed opinions 
on behalf of the oppressed nations in 
Europe, in proof of which he read from 
British public documents in relation to 
the attitude of Britain on the position of 
Bulgaria, Poland and other countries. He 
dwelt upon the probable effects of coercion, 
and said that it would strike a direct blow 
at those who had conducted the constitu
tion» 1 agitation for Irish liberty which 
had challi nged the admiration of the
whole world, for the political descendants using such means as this In farther - 
of the men who had spent millions in i„g their agitations, He denounced the 

debauching a fabliament League for sending an emissary to dog, as
to deprive a nation of ita liberties would he said, the footsteps of the Governor- 
hardly hesitate at the peccadillo of packing General because he did, in his capacity of 
a jury to ruin the iiliuence of a man who Irish landlord, something which the 
stood in their way. He contended also League did not like. He regretted to »ee 
that it must result in unconstitutional agi- ai80 that Archbishop Lynch had sent to a 
talion such as that which had given rise to public meeting a letter which In effect 
the Fenian organization, from which Urn- Incited Irish sympathisers In Canada to 
ada had suffered so much. The denial of Insult Her Msjesty’s representative. The 
liberties to the people of Canada had question bad been asked of the Govern- 
resulted, even at so late a day as the ment, he believed, whether this emissary 
beginnlr g of Her Majesty’s reign, in of the National League was to be placed 
rebellion, but wile concessions and the under police surveillance. He (O'Brien) 
establishment upon firm foundation of cool l tell him that it was more in the 
popular government had endeared Britain nature of police protection he would -e- 
and her Queen to every person in Canada, quire, for if he tried to carry out the pro- 
and a similar wise policy would result in gramme laid down by the I.esgue there 
equally happy results in Ireland. He were men in every town and villcge In 
closed by moving the resolutions of which th(g country who would convince him 
he had given notice. tint the representative of Her Majesty

Mr. PATTERSON (Essex) seconded the was not to be thus treated with impunity, 
resolution. Mr. CASEY said that the last speaker

Mr. McNeil), after eulogising Mr. Cur- had given a specimen of the fairness i:d 
tan’s ability and devotion to the cause of freedom from b'iu of those who favoied 
Ireland, expressed regret at the introduc- coeicion, He had taken certain ne«s- 
tion of this resolution. It was trufi the psper statements and upon them held the 
House bed last year passed a resolution on feeders of the Irish Nationalists to lie 
this subject in favor of Home Rule, but It guilty of the gravest crimes. Olc cut d 
was modified by a demand for the fall easily understand why any Nationalist In 
recognition of the rights and position of Ireland would object to have the right i f 
the minority. Were an effort made to ee- trial by jtity taken away from him ai d 
tablish Home Rule without recognition of any charge against him tried by two J s- 
the lights of the minority it would result tices of the Peace. The objection was 
in civil wa», for every man of the minor- made that Canada had no right to speak 
ity would tight for hla rights to the last 0n this quettlon. But it had already betn 
gasp. He feared that if this resolutiou set forth that it would aff.ct Injuriously 
were pasred it would give encouragement, Immigration to Canada and, moreover, 
not to the poor peasantry of Ireland, but might bring about hostile ac's against 
to those who were enemies of the Empire, Canada on the pait of the Irish people of 
Fenian traitors to the Queen. He moved the United States, as misgoveinment in 
the following amendment f Ireland had done once before. Moreover,

That this House desires to repeat the Canada had had experience of Home R le 
expresslcn of its deep and abiding inter- and was able to speak with authority i n 
est in the prosperity and happiness of the the sulj.ct. It was true there were 
people of Ireland and ita sentiments upon differences between the circumstances of 
the subject of Home Rule enunciated Ireland and those of Canada, bit the 
in the joint address of both Houses of principle of home rule was as good for 
Parliament passed in the session of 1882 one as it was for the other, and mezus 
and the resolution adopted by this House should to found to apply it, so as to meet 
in 188G. This House is, however, unable the différent circumstances, 
to lorm or express an opinion aa to the that the Government of Mr. Gladstone 
merits or demerits of the bill for the had declined to accept the suggestion et 
amendment of the criminal law with re- Canada In 188 J, bnt Canadians would 1 e 
spect to Ireland now before the Imperial unworthy of their position if they sc- 
Parliament in the absence of the measure cepted this snub, thereby acknowledging 
Itself and of the papers and evidence on that they had no right even to approtch 
which it was based. the theme and sul ject In which they were

Mr. KENNY spoke britfly, supporting deeply Interested. Canadians had a right 
Mr. Curran’s resolution, to speak their minds on this question, r,od

Mr. FLYNN referred to the land they should maintain that right at they 
troubles in Prince Edward Island, when had done before. He dwelt tip on me 
the people broke out into open revolt, features of the Coercion Bill, showing l ow 
which bad to be suppressed by military oppressive they were, and declared that 
force, hut when the Government stepped there was no need for them In the present 
In and allowed I he people to purchase state of Ireland. The amendment would 
their holdings peace returned and prosper- make the House say they had not in fut ma
lty reigned again. No more law abiding tion by which to judge of tbia eu* ject. Eat 
and peaceful people existed than those of every important newspaper brd given a 
Prince Edward Island. The right to summary of the measure, and the uiun- 
agltate for the reform of abuses and for ber for North Ibiice bimeelf hud given 
the extension of liberty educated the facts on which It was based from me 
people in the principles of government speech of Mr. Balfour on the bill. On a 
and made them loyal to the laws which question of such importance as tills he 
they themselves authorized. He denied (Casey) thought they had so Aident in- 
that crime had increased in Ireland. He formation to express an opinion. The 
gave statistics quoted by Mr, Gladstone to statement was made by the members lor 
show that never had there been less crime North Bruce (McNeill) and Masheta 
in Ireland than there was at tbia time. To (O'Brien) that the minority In helved 
deprive the people of the right to igllate would not submit to a measure e u h as 
for reform must lead to most regretable that proposed by Mr. Gladstone, pit. Inly 
acta, In the Maritime Provinces, before making a threat on behalf of that itilctr- 
the principle of lecal control over local ity of an appeal to arms should » teh an 
affairs was admitted, the people were In a Act be passed. Such a threat world 
state of constant discontent. This state hardly influence those who believed In 
of affairs was a constant source of trouble Home Rule in their favor. It eetm«l to 
to the Mother Country. If repression had be assumed that the people of Ireltud 
been longer continued he believed there continued agitation from a pure rpl, -t of 
would have been an outbreak, but mischief, but the fact that there was t -t:h

HOME RULE WAS QUANTED 
and the people became at 
Mr Qladston e had declared that there were 
two roads, coercion and greater local liber
ties. They had tiled the first long enough ; glad had they been in favor 
let them try the other now. It waa a to the Queen direct, bnt would supioit 
comfort to the peopleof Ireland and their them as they stood, 
sens all oyer the world that the majority

lure. was

were In favor of

upon the
House to express ey mpathy with men con
victed—for he held they were convicted, 
as the evidence admitted of no doubt—of

s

Three

THE CANADIAN COMMONS 
DENOUNCES COERCION.

ABLE SPEECHES FAVORING HOME 
RULE FOR IRELAND.

It wn t ti te

part o

beena guilty of crimes, 
lied to the wholeapp

and

turmoil was the best proof that relume 
were needed, Laws should be mule not 
to repress, but to fees the people, lie 
favored the resolutions. He would be 

of an adi,'less

once contented.

CONTINUED ON IIONTO FAUN.
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APRIL 80, 1887.
IMBN, and retold her etorlee, and le rented 

>, end listened wltb ever 
to the songe ebe would hare from 

rsah, while on her own westing llpe the 
psaims of the singing fclrg of tEelr race 
served to bring southing of forgetful nans, 

alive In them both the recollec
tion of the God who would seem to hare 
abandoned them—the world not more ligttijr or utterly.

Slowly, steadl'y• with horrible certainty, 
the disease spread, after a while bleaching 
their heads white, eating holes In their lips 
and eyelids, and covering their bodies with 
scales, then It fell to tneir throats, shrilling 
their voices, audio their Jointe, hardening 
the tissues and cartilage*—slowly, and, as 
the mother well knew, past remedy, it was 
affecting their lungs and a» ter les and bones, 
at each advance mating the sufferers more 
and more loathsome-; sut bo It would con
tinue till death, whluu might be years be
fore them.

Another day of dread at length e sms—the 
day the mother, under Impulsion of duty, 
ntlast told Tlrsah the na ne of tbe'r ail
ment; and the two, In agony of despair, 
prayed tnat the end might com* quickly.

Rilll as Is the lores of habit, these so 
afflicted grew In time not merely to speak 
composedly of their disease; they beheld the 
hideous transformation of their persons as 
of course, and lu deeply clung to • xlsienee.
One tie to earth reniai ed t • them: unmind
ful of their own loneliness, they kept up a 
certain spirit by talking and dreaming of 
Ben-Hur, The mother promised reunion 
with him to the sister, and she to the
£rw« éqasl?P?*ithÆil*toU»nî, abcTwuufd tbe „
be i quaiiy happ> of the meeting. And with The elder Moellmger was a etnot Luth- 
the tpjonit g and resptnniog of this slender eran, his wife a Roman Catholic. Seig* thread tney found pleaeure, and exeus^d . .. .. .tteir not dying, In such manner as we was brought up ill the religion of 
bave «een, they «era ■ Inclue tbemaelve, bil lather, but under the influence of a 

tbe end wealthy uncle, embrimed Catho icityefte, 
The torches flashed redly through the the death of his father, ard with un

‘i limited resources at his command etni- 
VXÎ: OrrâdJibut foJwh.Tis. Intbrak! grated to thi. country and entered the 
fulness for present mercy, nothing so be- ministry. He is now well up in the 
comes us as losing eight of past Ills, Kfii*a ‘ "The tribune came dlrectlv; then In the l y 
corner to which she had fled, suddenly a bearat 
sense of duty emote the elder of the women, of heal
‘ ••üïïràSÎJ‘ïï?.«Srff pastor pay. him |800 a year but he

Ah, the paoa tbe afforOo «quit herself of officiate* moatly through tire proxiee,%8LS£S.*Sric^ovÆ UrJMoïfS i Whohj“ “ ,e“‘ • "«» , Adjoining 
keep her blind to thé cou sequences of re- the church is a private chapel, which he 

waa at h.nd. The old has had eonitructed at a great expenae 
wen? near the house calKd htmej It would for the aooommodation of his collection 
he to slop at the gate and cry, ' Unclean, of «acred relics, which numbers many 
uneleau !’• She muet go about with tbe ihmiund. yearcloge of love alive In her breast strong tnousauae. 
ae ever, and more sensitive even, because | 
return in kind could not be. The boy of Among

Anthony'., an altar u.ed b, the first 
their purest delight lo.must, st meeting her, Coristians and taken fiom the cata-

! <*>■")? Rome and endle» pile, of 
love of him she must answer “Unclean, an- ! saintly bones, skulls, finger nails, scraps 
SLeo'5,,L.AM SZSSfcZ&tfSS ! ■$>« W^P»r.l and piece, of the
was spreading her long tangled locks, I wo°dof the true Cross, These relics are 
bleached unnaturally white—ah ! that she literally priceless. They have no valus •was she must continue, sole partner of her I ♦„»« ______ ___u______ ...
blasted rf mainder of life. Yet, O reader,! 
brave woman acsepted fhelot, and took 
the cry which had been Its sign lmmtm 
ally aud which thenceforwarj was to be 
salutation without cuauge—"Unclean, un
clean !”

The tribune heard It wlih a tremor but 
kept his piece.

“Who are you?” he a«ked 
“Two wumen.dylng of bn 

Yet"—the m it her did 
near us, nor touch the 
Vi clean, unclean !”

“Give me thy sto
and wnen mou weri put nere, ana ny wnom, I --------- ™:~" —.7 -- ---------------- r—
and for what ” the question : “Have you, perhaps, a
ï»lg£5îrna,«anîS.ctiî5 l/bf„cliy pfJ,*ru.alem a relic or two that might be spared for toy 
Sm.e„ï:«nlwi;ohh,dl("”1a0r't.?rllhS!7rî:n3' j chapel in America 1” Toao liberal .
I am bis widow, and this one with me is benefactor it was hard to refuse even
wen rank ta&Twh*nYdo ZSÎsuSw'nnlm |.bia «fi".®»4. and rarel7 did Fath®r Moel- 
it was because we we>e rich ? Valerias 1 linger tail to secure the coveted trees- 
Oram, can Ull you who our enemy won, ' ure,. In testimony ol the genuineness and when onr 1 nr pr Ison ment began I can I »• u- n- ® u j-to what we have been reduced — j ® ki® relics, l ather Moel linger has docu • 

have pity !" A monts sealed and signed at Rome forr was heavy with the pest and the AfU,u nntt 
:e of the torches, yet the Roman called eac“ on®‘ 
of the torch-bearers to his side, and HIS HOME

was terse and'comprehensive! containing at Within easy reach of church and 
once a history, an accusation, and a prayer, chapel is bather Moellmger ■ private 
No common person could have made it, residence, a comfortable structure.which 
BSdr£5nCîiiïïtng^?l,eP,¥/r,awnodmlï!/?.T2é..,d. he built twelve or fifteen year, ago for 
closing the tablets. “I will send thee food the accommodation of Bebop Domenec,
“And miment, nod purifying water, we *>an‘8b e^<;l1''a.iaBtic once ruled the 
pray thee, o generous Roman !” diocese of Pittsburg and Allegheny, but

wl,lt.V' he repiitd. was deposed, exiled and ultimately died
p“rae abide w!uT}o£7’' *' in a Spanish monastery. Rare paintings

“And, further,” he added, “i cannot Fee adorn the walls of the apartments in the 
'lhSmgu»vné t”“ 'tnhne' ^ate°ôl *tue i Paatoral ™idence; costly book, mueical
Tower, and set free. Thou knoweat the law. instruments, statuary and articles of 
Farewell.’’ ... virtu are a part of ita equipment.
d<5?.8p0 610 the men'and went out at the . One Sunday an Irishman came to him 

Very shortly some slaves came to the cell in his reception room and begged him to 
SpklniTpütte*’wû£ bXdVd mrat. rad do -omething for his son, who was suffer- 
some garments of women’s wear; and set- 1D6 terribly with a broken leg and would 
tmg them down within reach of the pris- certainly die if assistance did not soon

About the middle of the first watch, the ^ûn. “I can't attend to you on
two were conducted to the gate, and turned Sunday,” was the response in a tone of
of tbem, and*ln thecU*of°the“ IVibe^hey unbend,°« «ewerlty. But the Iriahmau 
were once more free. was not to be suppressed, and renewed
up to the stars,twiukllng merrily as of old, his pleading. “XVlio’s your doctor ? ' th'|yMkt£radttwV.mtd ^em,alŸ3s "iked Father Mdellinger/ The Iriahmau

to de Continued, ,a,d *bat had.D0De- He waa P°°r
and himself a cri 
hia only support,
eut doctors, but they knew he had no 
money and refused to come.

Marvelous Cnrcs by a Priest—tile Halt, “Well,” said Father Moellinger, “I li 
Blind, Deaf and Suffering Uo away come.”

Brjotclug,

haal'hr mark; or they ma^ be^endnrjiig tbe
mil “ufêat or drfak “ee lb! Ir ’eervanMbe pi 
convict, was taken away—that te, since yea- Tt 
terday.

Tliaih, reellnlng against her mother In 
half-embrece, moan, piteously.

“Be quiet. Ttii'ih. They will come, God 
le good. We have been mindful ol Him, ana forgotten not to prey at every sound mg 
of the trompeta over In tbe Temple The light, yon eee, I. still bilgbt; the son le 
standing In the south sky yet, nod It la 
hardly more than tbe seventh hour. Home
body will eome In ae. Let ue hove faith.

heAZeghier .°f Hei“ue “'“kly^orwe die! " Thai the mother. The words were simple
KiMM,S?£5h,'b.,¥tiiV.le.ribSrK

■up es VI. Tbe lender, when be observed tatoed when last we saw her, Tlrsah waa no
SisTOoiMÜ' h-M-SÏÎ ,0T;SrtS\nd h. etrong, mofhe,.” eh. 
liai &k# mother of Ben-Hnr, and Tlrssh his said. “Your suffering must be great as 
aister 1" mine; and I do so want to live lor you and

am ao It was. my brother ! Bat my tongue bares, my ltps
The morning of their le'sare, eight years scorch. I wonder where he is, and If he 

beitoie, they had been carried to tbe Tower, will ever, ever And us !" . .. .where Gratae proposed to put them out or There Is something In the voices that 
tlie way. H* bed chosen the Tower for the strikes ns singularly—an unexpected tone, 
marpose ae more Immediately In hie own sharp, dry, metallic, unnatural 
keeping, and oeil VI. because, first, It coaid The mother draws tbe daughter closer to 
be better lost than any other; and, secondly, her breast, and says, “1 dreamed about him 
It was Infected wltb leprosy; for these pile- last night, aud saw him as plainly, Tlrsah, 
oners were not merely to bsput In a safe as I see yon. We must believe In dreams, 
elaee. hut In a place t<» die. They were ac- you know, because our fathers d!d. The 
cordlngly taken down by slaves In the Lord * poke to them so often lu that way. I 
night time, when there were no witnesses thought we were In the Woman’s Court J ist 
of the deed; then. In completion of the sav before the Ga'e Beautlfa*; there were many 
ms task, the same slaves waited up the door, women with us; and became and stood in 
«Kw which they were themselves separated, the shade of the Gate, and looked here and 
■M sent away never to he heard of more, there, at this oue and that. My hiart beat 
To save accusation, and, In the event of die- strong. I knew he 
eovery. to leave himself each J a ell ücation »e stretched ont my an 
might te allowed In a distinction between lrgbtm- He heard me a 
the Infliction of a punishment and the com- did not know me. In i 
mission of a double murder, Gratae pre- gone.” , „ferred sinking his victims where natural “ Wool4 It not be so, mother, If we were

' death was certain, though slow. That they to meet him In fact T we are so changed.” 
might linger on, lie selected a convict who ‘It might he so: but“— The mother eh ad 
had been made blind and tongueless, and droops, and hsr face knits as with 
—w him in the only connecting cell, there of pain; recovering, however, she goes on — 
tosarvo them with food and drink. Under ‘ but wj could make ourselves known to 
no circumstances could the poor wretch tell him.” . .tbe tale or Identify cither the prisoners or Tbs%h tossed her arms, and moaned
partly ^due^tc^MosskUh the’Homs“under ^‘Water, mother, water, though but a 
aolonr of punishing a brood cf assassins, drop." A t L ,
smoothed a path to confleeatlon of the The Brother stares around In blank help-
!">!. of the Hurs, of which no portion ever Usances. Bhe has named God so often, and 
moehed the imperial coffers so often promised In Hie name, the repetl-

Ai the last etep in the scheme, Gratae Won is beginning to have a mocking effect 
■wmnirl'f removed the old keeper of the upon herself. A shadow passes before her 
orisons: not because he knew what had dimming the dim light, and she Is brought 
Gan done-for he did not-hnt because, down to think of death as very near, wait- 
knowing the underground floors as be did, log to come in as her faith goes out. Hardly 
it would be next to impossible to keep the knowing what she does, speaking aimlessly, 
transaction from him. Then, with masterly because speak she must, she says again : 
ingenuity, the procurator had new maps “Patience, Tlizab; they are coming—they 
drawn Ibr delivery to a new keeper, with i be are almost here.”omission, as we have seen, of cell VI. The She thought she heard a sound over by the 
instruction! given the latter, taken with little trap In the partition wall through 
the omission on the map, accomplished the whleh they held all their actual commuai- 
deeleo—the cell and lie unhappy tenants cation with the world. And she was not 
were all alike lost mistaken. A moment, and the ervof the

What may be ihowght of the life of the convict rang through the cell. Tlrr*h heard 
mother and daughter during the eight years it also; and they both arose, still keeping 
must have relation to their culture and hold or each other. ...mevlous habits. Conditions are pleasant “Praised be the Lord for ever !" exclaimed 
or grievous to us according to our eenslblli- the mother with tbe fervour cf restored 
tlee. It is not extreme to say, If there was faith and hope.a sudden exit of all men from the world, “Ho, there!” they heard next; and then, 
heaven, as prefigured in the ChrlstUu idee, “Who are you ?”
would not ne a heaven to the msj irlty; on The voice was s'range. What matter ? 
the other hand, neither would all suffer Except from Flisab, it ey were tbe first and 
equally In the so-called Tonhet. Cultiva only words the mother bad h*ard lu elg-it 
lion has Us balances. As the mind Is made years. The revulsion was m-ghty— frem 
intelligent, the capacity of the soul for pure death to llf*—and so Instantly ! enjoyment is proportionally Increased. “a woman of Israel, entombed here 
Well, therefore, If It oe saved ! If lost, how- her daughter. Help ui quickly, or we 
ever, alas that It ever had cultivation ! Us “Be of cheer. 1 will return ” 
capacity fur e j >yment In the one case is The women sobbed aloud Th 
the meat ure of its capacity to suffer in the found: help was coming. From 
other. Wherefore repentance must ba wlâh hope flew as the IwiUerlug sw 

" ‘ t more than mere remorse for sins; fly. They were found; they would 
bends a change of nature be tilting leased And resioration would follow

BEN HUR; invalid, for e lifetime are restored, a. If 
by magto, nt Us bands, and even by 
people of advanced idea, he u regarded 
with swe and veneration.

A BEMABKABLI LIFB.
The history of the miracle worker Of 

Troy Hill U interesting end contain, a 
spice of romance. He is a Belgian by 
birth, end i, of mixed parentage, hi, 
father having been a Belgian ana his 
mother ■ native of Holland. Hia grand
father was a general in the army 
of the first Napoleon, and in addi
tion to the military title won by 
his sword held ■ patent of nobility, whleh 
baa been bended down through a long 
line of nnoeiton, and which in course of 
time descended to Seigbert Moellinger, 
who i, the last of hu line, and with 
whom tbe title dies. A, far as the world 
ia concerned, the title has passed away 
long ago, and only a coat of arm, which 
Fathei Moellinger .till adhere, too, and 
an immense fortune, including ca.tles 
and broad demesne, in Belgium, remain 
to evidence the power formerly enjoyed 
by tbe family of which the present re- 

male survivor.

felt like large pebble, under my knees. 
The pain waa terrible. In a few days, 
however, I was restored to health and 
became the robust individual you eee 
before you. If ever there waa a miracle, 
this was one, and Father Moellmger 
worked it.”

A lad who, on the Fourth of July, lost 
the sight of both eyes by the premature 
discharge ol powder, was taken to Troy 
Hill by hia mother. Hia sight was 
restored, the only injunction being that 
already mentioned, “Pray do not eat 
meat on Friday.”

at e warning to all recalcitrants because 
they held to the. very doctrines which 
the Chureh ol England has, for three 
hundred years, and does now, in her 
XXXIX. Articles protest again.t. And 
now. forsooth, this same Chureh of Eng- 
lajS-baa made a great mistake that she 
fahsmot beatified those martyrs who died 
protesting against her heresies and her 
rebellion. Buroly wonders will oarer 
eeaae. We confidently look for the day, 
not far distant either, when these same 
men will claim that they have not only 
never protested against tbe Pope, but 
in fact, that the Pope rightfully belong, 
to the Church olBagUnd end they have 
more right to Urn than the old historic 
Catholic Chureh.

The tendency in these days, and in 
this, free country above all others, i. 
more and more towards seorcoy in asso
ciation. It ia a dangerous tendency 
displaying at once a mistrust of our dor’ 
ernment, laws, and social organization. 
There is no more reason why an associa
tion of any lawful nature should be 
pledged to secrecy, and committed to 
signs, grips, passwords, and such like, 
than a club. That which cannot stand 
the light of day, and of pure public opin
ion, condemns itself in advance as 
belonging to the dark-lantern order of 
society. It is at once undemocratic, un- 
American and unchristian.

London Universe.
If Eogland were as free from crime as 

Ireland how happy might she be. Yet 
although Ireland is free from crime, she 
is not happy. No wonder. She is 
tyrannized over and persecuted as no 
country hu ever been before. The 
people are not allowed the freedom 
which every civilized person would ex- 
pect. But never will Ireland be 
thoroughly 
establishd. 
country’s suffering, it ia * pleasure to 
hear with what patience they bear their 
trials, and how free they keep from 
crime. See what the judges say: Mr. 
Justice O’Brien, addressing the grand 
jury of the City of L'merick, said: “Sub
stantially and really there is no crime at 
all” Baron Dowse opening the assizes 
at Maryborough, Queen’s County, said: 
“The state of affairs is much the same 
as I found in Carlow, and as my brother 
Andrews found in the County Kildare. 
The county on the whole is very peace
ful. You hare only four cases to con- 
sider altogether.” At the assizes for the 
County of Roscommon Judge Murphy 
congratulated the grand jury on the con
dition of their county. At the Commis
sion for County Fermanagh Chief Baron 
Pelles congratulated the grand jury on 
the peaceful state of the county. Lord 
Justice Fitzgibbon, opening the assizes 
for County Louth, said that the county 
waa in its usual state of freedom from 
crime. In opening 
the County of Sligo Mr. Justice Lawson 
said: “The report of the county inspec
tor is satisfactory. The business to go 
before them on the present occasion is 

j light.” Chief 
congratulated the grand jury for County 
Cavan on the itate of the county. Baron 
Dowse, in opening North Tipperary 
assiz-i, informed the grand jury that the 
business was very light.” If England 
could boast of such iceulte, HOW ptvud 
she would be. But no; in this “centre 
of civilization” murders, cases of biting, 
and horrible outrages are found in large 
numbers.

new one* 
•seere so meeb

■0HBIGH0R DAB BOY. mOR,

TEX DAYS Or THE MESSIAH 1BI H0BB0KS BVBBOUBD1NO HIE IM • 
FB1BOBMXST AND DEATH.

From Bertbner's Msg.sine.
After an Insurrection cf seventy-one 

days» web ae bad never been known In 
the ennsls of civilization, Parle was finally 
delivered, Sunday, May 28, 1871. The 
reign of tbe Commune cf Pei is panning 
Its career of murder, detraction, end ter
ror went out finally in blood and flsme.
Its almost incredible enormities—the mes- 
Mere the archbUhop, end the commis 
•Ion of countless other murders of persons 
who refined to join in this fiendish work ; 
its horrible and well-organized plane of 
ineendieibm, Intended to deetroy tbe 
entire city, end resulting in the destruc
tion of so many great monument* of Paris 
—era crimes which must excite eternal 
execration.

Of one of tbeie my poiition gave me a 
■pedal knowledge, and I shall now return 
to sneak of It at greater length.

It wu hem i be fact that I was the only 
foreign minister who remained in Peris 
during the dt]s of tbe Commune that I 
wee brought into relations with the Arch
bishop of Peris. Up to that time 1 had 
known him only by general reputation, 
and as a man eminently beloved by *11 
who knew him, sincerely devoted to tbe 
Interests of his Church, and distinguished 
for his benevolence and kindness of heart. 
When I beard of his arrest by the Com
muns, on one of the first days of April, I 
considered it one of the mult thn atonic g 
events that lad taken piece. Yet it wee 
hardly possible to suppose that any ir jury 
could eome to a man like the Archbishop 
Derboy.

The bloodthirsty Raoul R'gault had 
signalized his brutality, after reaching 
almost supreme power in the Commune, 
by ordering this srrest. The order was In 
these words : “Order the arrest of citizen 
Derby (Georges), calling himself Arch 
bishop of Paris,” and on the 4th of April 
the archbishop wss arrested at his resi
dence. The agent» of the Commune told 
him that they arrested him simply es a 
“hostage;” that they wished to treat him 
with all the respect due to his rank, and 
that he would be permitted to have his 
servant with him. They transported hint 
from his residence to the perfecture of 
police in his own carriage, hut when once 
in piison, instead of rectivirg the respect 
due to his rank, he was treated like a vul
gar criminal. He was soon removed from 
the prison of the perfecture of police to 
the prisen of Mezas in an ordinary prison 

lige. No sooner was he in his cell 
than his isolation became complete. Ue 
received no news, he heard nothing from 
the outside, arffi saw no persons, not even 
his fellow-prisoners.

Shut up as he was in his dreary cell, 
forbidden communication with any person, 
it should not be wondered at that I 
temporarily lost sight of him in the whirl 
of the terrible events then passing in 
Paris. But on the 18th of April the 
Pope's nuncio, Flavins Chigl, wrote me a 
confidential communication, ai king me to 
receive kindly four ecclesiastical canons 
of the Metropolitan Church of Pari-, w ho 
would come to me to claim my protection 
in favor of their archbishop from the 
insurgent» ; and he asked to be permltte-l 
to j ,in his prayers to those of the good 
ctaons, and to assure me of bis great 
gratitude for all that I thought I might do 
In endeavoring, at least, to prevent any 
danger coming to the life of Mgr. Derboy. 
This communication was brought to me 
by the canons, and they made a very strong 
appeal.

Visiting Versailles on the '22-id of 
April, I called upon the Pope's nuncio 
to talk with him in relation to the situa
tion. The outrage in arresting this most 
devout and excellent man and confining 
him (riu tecnl) in prison could not but 
create a great sensation, particularly in 
the Catholic world. I fully sympathiz'd 
with the nuncio and the gentleman who 
had addressed me in respect to it, and 
had no hesitation in telling the nuncio 
that I was at his disposal to do every
thing in my power, of course unofficially, 
to secure the release ol the archbishop, 
1 assumed that I should only be con 
forming to the policy of our government, 
as illustrated in like circumstances, by 
complying with the request in the hope 
that I might be able to ameliorate 
the condition of the prisoner. I re
turned from Versailles to Palis on the 
evening of the 221 of April, fully deter
mined to act in the matter. The first 
thing I did after reaching my house was 
to send a messenger to Gen. Cluseret, 
the Commune’s minister oi war, to make 
an appointment to see him at ten 
o’clock the next morning (Sunday) 
My messerger returned, saying thal 
he had found Cluseret, who had 
treated him very kindly, and had asked 
him to request me to call upon him at 
the ministry of war at that hour. Taking 
with me my private secretary, I reaches 
the ministry of war promptly at the tim< 
named, where I found Cluseret occupy 
ing a desk which had previously bret 
occupied by the regular minister of wet 
of the government, I had known bin 
quite weU, and he received me verj 
kindly. I then stated to him the objec 
of my visit, saying that I did not visi 
him in my diplomatic capacity, bu 
simply as a private individual, in tb 
interest of good feeling end humanity, t 
see it it were not possible to have th 
archbishop released from prison, 
that the incarceration ot such a mar 
under the pretext of holding him 
hostage was an outrage, and that th 
Commune, in its own interest, should a 
once release him. He answered that i 
was not a matter within his jurisdictiot 
and however much he would like to sc 
the archbishop released, he thought, i 
consideration of the state of affairs the 
in Paris, it would be useless to take an 
steps in that direction. The peopl 
would never permit the release; and it h 
(Cluseret) should attempt to intervene i 
hie behalf, it would not only render tt 
situation of the prisoner more deplotabl 
but it would be fatal to him (Cluseret 
Indeed I very much doubted myee 
whether the Commune would dare, 
the excited state of feeling at tl 
moment, to release the archbishop ; bi 
1 told Gen. Cluseret that I must see hi 
and ascertain hia real situation, the co: 
dition of his health, and whether he w 
in want of anything. He replied that 1 
could see no objection to that, but sa 
that it waa necessary to get a permiseii 
from the procurer of the Co 
Raoul Rigault, and suggested that I

oand k tl
d
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CHAPTER II.
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A VOU.VG MAH A STOBY,
As the lad is not a Catholic it might be 

supposed that as time passed on he 
came to violate the latter part of his 
instructions. When asked if such was 
Urn ease he answered emphatically in 
tne negative and accounted for his per
sistence by relating this instance : “A 
young lady in Allegheny, who is like my
self, a nor-Catholic, became subject to 
the falling sickness. The. doctors did 
her no good, so she was induced to go to 
Father Moellinger and ask hia help. He 
cured her, but exacting the usual 
promise not to eat meat on Friday. Tbe 
promise she kept for nearly a year. One 
evening, Friday as it happened, she 
attended a party, at which cold meats 

served. He friends twitted her

t
v

t
1

t
c
e
1

'

1
I

?
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1was looking tor ue, and 
me to him, and ran, call- ud sa nr me, bat he 

a moment be
■

wasF were
subjection to the influence of the priest 
and laughed at her refusal to indulge her 
apatite as she pleased. Angered by 
their taunts the young lady partook of 
the meat and immediately afterward fell 
over in one of her old fits. Sie went 
back to Father Meollinger and besought 
him to cure her again, but he refused 
positively, declaring that he no longer 
had the power. That is why I never 
yield to the temptation to eat meat on 
Friday.”

i
a wrench

a tall, corp 
I. and with thi

ulent
e ruddy complexion 

The church of which he is

man, grey-
d. i
Ith.

content till Home Rule is 
With all the unfortunateINSTANCES AMONG HUNDBEDS.

These few eases are selected from 
among hundreds that are well known 
and well authenticated, because of the 
fact that the subjects in each one of them 
is a non Catholic. As tor an explanation 
of the miraculous cures, none can be 
obtained from Father Meollinger himself. 
Outside his church he never talks about 
them, and every attempt to draw out an 
explanatory interview has proved futile. 
So common have been hie miracles, 
“laith cures," or whatever they may be 
called, during the past fifteen years, that 
they ceased long ago to attract public 
attention here.

Now and then an item finds its way 
into the local papers chronicling a mira
culous cure on Troy Hill, but no one 
interferes with or takes any notice of the 
procession of invalids that keep coming 
and going, year in, year out, at the quiet 
church of the miracle worker.

For performing hia cures he never 
takes one cent.

THE HOLY RELICS.
these are a tooth of St.

whleh they eatlon with 
mistaken. A convict rang through t 
It also; nod they bath 
hold of each other.

“Praised be the Lord 
the moth

“J j tion. They were never sold, never pur.
; chased. Their accummulation was the 
' work of years, and was accomplished by 
Father Moellinger in the course of ex
tensive tours through Europe. It was 
his custom on visiting a European mon
astery, and he appears to have visited 
them all, to present the abbot with a 
handsome Check as a friendly contribu
tion to the monastic treasury. When

whe “thra wlrt^ut h«“.*£ndbj whom, j b'a viait drew Beara cloae he "°“ld P“‘ 
^Lir what " I the question : “Have you. perhaps, a

>T
her

with
die.”

tiger and thirst. 
liter—4 come not 

the wall.
not f-t 

fljor or
ey were 
wish to csir

iuh‘had lostetoratl ome,
îi’&în,rth‘£To,rrd#o‘(%lchn* R;rr*Yoz^?hcamndw.r!hhiri.oT;;ofc5^
reader must think of her spirit and, forgetful of pain and thirst and hunger 
lelbllltlea as much as, If not more and of tne menace of death, they sank upon 

liions of the immurement; the floor and cried, keeping fast hold of esch 
being, mt what the conditions other the while.
>w she was affected by them. And this time they had not long to wilt, 

we may be permitted to say it was Genius, the keeper, told his ttle metuodl- 
pation of this thought that the call/, but finished It at last. The tribune 
the summer house on the roof of was prompt.
r palace was given so fully in the “Within there !” he shouted through the 
of the Second Book of our story, trap.
> be helpful when the inquiry “Here !" said tbe moWier, rising, 
ae up, we ventured the elaborate Directly she hesrd another sound in an- 
i of the palace of the Hare. other place, as of blows on the wall—blows
words, let the serene, happy, quick, ringing, and dellveied with Iron 

life in the princely bonne be re* tools. Bhe did not speak, nor did T re th,
I contrasted with the existence In but they listened, well knowing the mean- 
dungeon of the Tower of Antonia; lng of It all-that a way to liberty was being 
9 reader, lo his effirt to realise tne made for them. So mon a long time burled 
the woman, persists in mere re- 

i conditions physical, he cannot 
as he Is a lover of hi# kind, tender 

will be melted with much sym- 
will he go further; will he more 

patbize with her; will he share 
f of mind and spirit; will he at 
u measure It—let him recall her as 

to her son of God and nations 
and heroes: one moment a philosopher, the 
next a teacher, and all the time a mother.

Would you hurt a man keenest, strike at 
his self-love; would you hurt a 
worst, aim at, her affections.

With quickened rememl>:ance of these 
unfortunates—remembrance of them as they 
weie—let ue so down and see them as tney
^Tbe cell VI. was In form as (ieelue drew It 
on Ills map. Of Its dimensions but little 
Idea can be had; enough that It was a roomy, 
roughened interior, with ledged and broken good !"
waits and floor. A block fell inside, and another—

la t he beginning, the site of the Macedon- great mass and the door wa* op in. A man 
lan Castle was separated from the site of grimed with mortar and rtone-dust stepped 
the Temple by a narrow but deep cli ir some- 1 n.and stopped,holdlt g a torch over his head 
what In shape of a wedge. The workmen, Two or three others followed with torches, 
wlehlrg to hew out a series of chambers, and stood aside for the tribune to enter, 
made their entry In the north f*ce of the Respect for women is not all a eon ven
der!, ami worked, In leaving a celling of the tlonallty, for It Is tbe best proof of their 
natural stone; delving farther, they exe- proper nature. The tribune stopped, be- 
ented the cells V., IV., Ill , 11-, I.. with no cause they flad from him—not with fear, be 
connection with number VI. except through It said, but sham* ; nor yet, O reader, from 
number V. In like manner, they con- shame alone ! From the obscurity of thetr 
structed the passsg 4 and stairs to the floor partial hiding he heaid these words, the 
above. The process of the work was pre- saddest, m st dreadful, most utterly 
clsely that resorted to in carving out the spelling of the human tongi 
Tombs of the Kings, yet to bo teen a short “Come not, near us-unclean, nne’eau !" 
distance north of Jerusalem; only when the The men tl tred their torches while thay 
cutting was done, cell VI. was ec closed on stared at each other.
its outer side by a wall of prodigious stones, “Unclean, unclean !" came from the eir- 
m which, for ventilation, narrow apertures ner again, a slow tremulous wall exceed- 
were left bevelled like modern port-holes, ingly sorrowful. With such a; cry we can 
Herod, when he took hold of the Temple Imagine a spirit vanishing from tne gales 
and Tower, put a facing yet more massive of l’aradlse, looking back the while, 
upon this outer wall, and shut up all the Bo the wld iw and mother performed her 
apertures but one, whicb yet admitted a duty, and in the moment realized that the 
little vitalizing air, and a ray cf light not freedom she had prayed for and dreamed of, 
nearly strong enough to redeem the room fruit of scarlt t and gold seen af.tr, was but 
from darkness. an apple of Sodom In the Land

Buch was cell VI. Bhe and Tirxxh wtr—lki’BRS !
Btartle not now ! Possibly the reader does not know all the
The description of the blind and tongue- word means. Let him be told It with refer- 

less wretch Just liberated from cell V. may ence t j the Law of that limé, ôttly a little 
be accepted to break the horror of what Is modified in this. *
rSror.^a,s6dgrzp=\dh.^rhX,;,l,b.e

«lifting against her; there is nothing be- That is. to be a leper was to be treated as 
tween them and the bare rock. The fight, dead-to be excluded from the city as a 
Planting upwards, strikes them with ghastly corpse; to be spoken to by the best beloved 
effect, and we cannot avoid seeing they have and most loving only at a distance; to dwell 
scarcely any vesture or covering. At the with none but lepers; to be utterly unnrlv* 
same time we are helped to the knowledge lleged; to be denied the rites of the Temple 
that love is there yet. for the two are in ana the Synagogue; to go about In rent Bar- 
each other’s arm. Riches take wings, com meuts aud with covered mouth, excent 
forts vanish, hope withers away, but love when crylrg, “Unclean, unclean !" to find 

with us. Love !s of God. home in the wilderness or in abandoned
where the two are thus grouped the stony tombs; to become a materialised spectre 

floor is polished shining-smooth. Who of Hinnom and Gehenna; to be at all times 
shall say how much of the eig.it years they less a living offence lo others than a breath- 
have spent in that space there in iront td lng torment to self; afraid to die, yet with* 
the aperture, nursing their hope of rescue by cut hope except In death, 
that timid yet friendly ray of light? When Ouce-she might not tell the day or the 
the brightness came creeping in, they knew year, for down lu that haunted grave ev m 
It was dawn; when it began to fade, they time was lcst-ouce the mother felt a drv 
knew the world was hushing for the night,, scurf In the palm of her right hand, a trifle 
Which could not bo anywhere so long and which she triad to w wh aw*/. It chi xx to 
utterly dark as With them, J he world ! the member portluacloush : yet she thought 
Through that crevice, as If it were broad but little of the sign till Tlrztn comnlatued 
and high as a king’s gate, they went lo the that she, too, was attacked in the same 
world In thought, and parsed the weary way. 1 he supply of water was scant, 
time going up and down as spirits go, look* and they denied themselves drink that 

asking, the one for her son, the they might use It as a curative At 
other Tor her brother. On the stas they length the whole hand was attacked; the 
sought him, and on the Islands of the seas; skin cracked open, the finger-nails loosened 
to-day ue was in till# city, tomorrow In from the Il^sh. There was not much pain 
that ether; and everywhere, aud at all withal, chiefly a Ftuadlly increasing d'seem- 
ttmes, he was a flitting sojourner; for, as fort. Later their Ups began to parch and 

y lived waiting for him, he lived looking seam. One day the mother, who wa# 
for them- How often their thoughts passed cleanly to godliness, and struggled against 
each oJier In the endless search, h!s com- the impurities of the dungeon with all her 
lng. thelrsgolng ! It was such swest flattery Ingenuity, thinking the enemy was taking 

: ,or them to say to each other, “While he hold on Tirzah’s face, led her to the light* 
t ;ves. we shall not be forgotten; ae long as and, looking with the Inspiration or a terrl- 

vvtmembere u*. there 1# hope !” The tie dread, lo ! the young girl’s eyebrows 
"****07** eke from little, who were white as snow,

strt^. nas been subjected to the Oh, the anguish of that assurance !
knows tin - The mother eat awhile speechless, motion-
trial ? À'tbem In former days less, paralyzed of soul, and capable of butOuTrecolle-Uons o. thetr sorrows one thought—leprosy, leprosy !
enjoin us to be respec mahout going When she begaa to think, mother-like, tt 
clothe them with sanctity. we see they was not of herself, bnt her child, and 
too near, of appearance not mother-llke, her natural tenderness turned

SX ffWSSr11 a o iîaïiuübfï tty—con ttn- 

!lïnt,“Sm.rtoîü“manJ^’Œr'oS”fus un- It was notblu,. She repeated ner Util.
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N Ay* Marls.
"Montreal,” says a Protestant carres. 

pondent of the Hartford Timet, "is the 
real City of Caurehee ; here the mother 
Church rules and reigns.” Toe corres
pondent is perfectly right and we are 
glad his Protestantism has not blinded 
his eyes. Montreal, it, Indeed a City of 
Churches, no city in America more so. 
The grandest and most remarkable of 
these churches is, curiously enough, not 
the Cathedral, but the great Church of 
Notre Dame, whose grand front, with its 
lofty portico of granite, rises from one of 
the city’s principal thoroughfares. These 
noble towers can be seen, in one direc 
lion, for a distance of thirty miles. In 
one of them there is an enormous bell, 
probably the largest in America, which 
it takes twelve men to ring. The writer 
concludes his description with a remark 
which, coming from a non Catholic, is 
striking, though we wonder the thought 
does not suggest itself to them more fre 
quently—“The Roman Catholic Church 
deserves honor for what it does in lifting 
up the heart and soul of the people by 
its liberal patronage of all the arts that 
be at appeal to the religious sense—the 
most impressive parts of the science of a 
noble church architecture, of music, of 
sculpture, and of painting. How bare 
and lifeless our Protestant church eg 
peem in comparison !”

Irish American.

not. Bee 
oh, see. end extremel Baron Pallesoh, see, and 

The air 
emok
wrote the answer ne1

v ey listened, w 
lng of it all-that a* made for them. So mon a long time 
In deep mines hear the coming of rescuers 
heralded by thrust of bar and beat of pick,

h
ust or bar and beat or pick, 
atefully with h lart-throbs, 

pot whence the 
nnot look

: and answer gra 
their eyes fixedlr eyes fixed upon th
sounds proceed: and they cannot look away, 
lest the work should cease, and they be re- 

to despair.
; outsld

skilful, the will good. E 
blows sounded moje plainly; now a 
a piece fell with a crash; and llbert.

Boston Pilot.
The address made by Cardinal Gibbons, 

on taking possession of his titular church 
in Rome is eulogized by our generous 
contemporary, the New York Indefendent, 
as "of singular spirit and tact,” Com
menting on the Cardinal's allusion to the 
non-Oatholic Christians of the Ucited 
States, the Independent says : 
recognition ot 'our separated brethren,’ 
separated but yet brethren, speaks the 
gentleman and the Christian. It ia not 
the language of bigotry. The Cardinal 
says no more than is true when he 
declares that the Protestants of this 
country reoognizs in Loo XIII, a Pontiff 
whose superior in wisdom and purity has 
hardly occupied the chair of St, Peter. 
He has proved himself an astute statee- 
maii, and an example ol official dignity 
and force, as well as of personal modesty 
and piety.”

It is announced that Myir Saunder- 
The returns ?f aftrajlaA «into 111 Irelaid ! Mni the Orange fanatic of the House of 

which Mr Balfour "declined to produce là I Commons, is to be made Under-Secretory 
Parliament, on Merck 25th, in sustainment 10 P1"6 BuUer. Tuts
of hie casa for coercion, have been laid oa la™ keeping th« ?t~“'™aP°1‘°* 
the table of the House of Gammons, in a of Balfour. The London Correspondent 
return by provinces, showing the total °f the New York Sun says “Toe '.“AT- 
"agrarian outrages” between 1844 and a°tor of Major Saunderaon is one which 
1S80, and also during each of the years wil1 seem incredible, or at least inoom 
1880 to 1889, inclusive:—1815, 1,920 ; prehensible, in America. Here is a 
1880,2 585 ; 1881. 4 439; 1882, 3,433; clever and capable, an honest and not 
18*3, 870 ; 1884, 762 ; 1883, 1836, 1.056 ungenial man really living in the convie- 
With reference to the total for the year tion that the holiest being that ever 
1886 it is to be remembered, as Mr. Glad- trod this earth since the days of the 
stone, who had the figures in hie hand, Nazerene was King Billy; that the most 
pointed out in bis great speech, that more sanctified symbol next after the cross is 
(ban half of the “outrages” were threat the Orange lily; that the highest claim 
eu'rg letters, on which it would, as Mr. Q/een Victoria has upon the allegiance 
Gladstone said, be perfectly ridiculous to hersubjocts is her Dutoh lineage; and 
base a demand for coercion- Of cases that tf Home Rule should be granted in 
besides threatening letter, tBete was an Ireland the Pope would be found satirng
increase in 1886 over 1885 of six. Is 1? “ft-hiuh ^him.elM^nôhîin end
on this colossal increase of half .-dozen , b T8,h„, bl?!ui f
outrages in one year that Mr. Btlfour make Jreland the base of operations for 
bases his demand for the suspension of conquering the ( a‘ted Kingdom 
every vestige of the British Constitution 11 * bard case; ou. we can match him on 
tn Ireland ! this side. Look at Fui.pn !

turned 
Tbe arms 

kllful. thi
e were stiong. tbe hands 

E*ch instant the 
nd then

crash; and liberty came 
rer and nearer. Presently the woikmen 
Id he heard speaking. Then—O happi

ness !—through a crevice fl tshed a red ray of 
torchera- loto tbe darkness it cut incisive 
as diamond brilliance, beautiful as if from

:

: woman

oi
of tina f near of the morning.

‘It Is he. mother, it is he ! He has found 
ue at last !” cried Tlrzah with tne quickened 
l'*noy of youth.

But the mother answered meekly, “God Is 
then a

“Such a

: pple, and bis eon was 
He had sent to differ*f WORKLNti MIRACLES.

de

He did so, aud found that from lack of 
attention tbe condition ot the leg was

"«”» » - ™ -.v 5“4U ™TC?S.7S,”K7'Sni
putated and the young man’s life saved. 

The Philadelphia Ttm« of March 29 Father Moellinger paid the bill out of bis 
contains the loiiowtng remarkable ' own pocket and afterwards drove the 
account of the miraculous cures effected 1 grateful father out of his house when the 
day after day by Father Moellinger, a ! latter made an attempt to thank him and 
priest of Allegheny City, Pa. Our kiss the hem of his garment, 
esteemed Protestant contemporary, j curing the sick

while admitting the cures worked i In this instance the cure was effected 
through the Instrumentality of sacred | by ordinary means, The number of 
relics Rhd the yaççfdçtal power, speaks ! instances however in which apparently 
of t ather Moellinger as "perhaps the incurable maladies have been cured by 
only miracle woiker on this broad con- Father Moellinger, without the use çf 
tinent.” TtiU is a statement which the material means, runs far up into the 
good Father himself would certainly re- thousands. There is at present a woman 
pudiate, for the power given by Christ named Nelson, living in the Ninth Ward, 
to the priest of His Church is displayed in this city, who, after years of suffering 
every age and country, and will continue baa just passed from under the hands of 
until the end of -tune. We shall let the Father Moellinger fully restored to 
Timer correspondent tell the story in his health, Mrs. Nelson, who is a Prates. 
°"n ,7av: „ , „ , tant and who was brought up to regard

Pittsburg, March 28 —In Allegheny hostility to the Catholios as a cardinal 
City, on the north back of the Allegheny virtue, did not conceive the idea of con 
river, there is a steep eminence known suiting Father Moellinger tin til all other 
as troy Hill, from the summit ol which means had failed repeatedly, She 
the twin cities of Allegheny and Pitt, - long a victim of rheumatism in its most 
burg may be seen stretched out like a aggravated form. Her limbs were 
vast panorama. To the east a curl of crippled and distorted and locomotion 
smoke shows where the thriving town of became an absolute impossibility. Up 
oliarpsburg nestles at the water’s edge, the winding road to the top of Troy Hill 
and westward t ie broad bosom of the she was brought last week, and pre- 
Utno glitteis in the sunshine. sen ted among a crowd ofsuffsrers which

On the summit of Troy Hill, in the thronged the chapel, to the notice of 
midst of a comparatively numerous, but the priest, He bade her 
quiet and industrious colony, is the home pray and cease eating meat on Friday. 
ol perhaps the only bona fi le miracle. How faithfully she carried out his 
worker upon this broad continent. It injunctions she alone can state. At all 
is a shrine which is the Mecca o' endless events she is now to use her own language, 
processions of pilgrims, not alone from “as spry as a girl ol sixleen." 
the cities of Pittsburg and Alleghany Not lar from the residence of Mrs. 
and the surrounding country, but also Nelson lives Henry Tnompson, whose 
from neighboring States, and in many case was exactly similar, and who like- 
instances from far distant points, to wise is a non-Catholic. Mr. Thompson’s 
which rumor has carried the fame of the caae is substantiated beyond the possi- 
presiding genius of this notable locality, biiity of doubt. Chronic rheumatism 

The name of this individual is Father had deprived him of almost all his 
Seigbert Moellinger, and he is a priest of powers. After two visits to the chapel 
the Roman Catholic Church. To him on Troy Hill he was ordered to walk up 
the halt, the blind and the deaf wend next time and did it, “When I got 
their way in tears and go back healed into the chapel and knelt down,” says 
and rejoicing. People who have been M-r Thompson, "the sand on the fl tor

r
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1 sai-
Catholic Revltvf

The presumption of the High Church 
Ritualists of the Church of England is 
simply marvellous. Here we have the 
Church Times, the organ of that party, 
declaring that it is a great mistake that 
the Church of England has not long since 
beatified our Catholic martyrs whose 
cause is now being prosecuted in Rome, 
tor “she probably owes to the generous 
devotion of Henry’s victims the blessing 
ot her unique position.” The blessing 
of her unique position is good ; but the 
idea of the Church of England beatify, 
ing the Catholic martyrs of Henry and 
Elizibeth'e time is “just too funny for 
anything.” Oue is led involuntarily to 
exclaim, What, then, did those martyrs 
die for ? We thought they died for the 
very cause that the Chureh of England 
protested against They died because 
they would not recognise the King’s or 
the Queen’s supremacy in spirituals as 
well as temporals. They died because 
they were Papists. Tney were hung, 
drawn and quartered, their hearts torn 
out while they were alive, and their 
heads chopped off and stuck upon poles

was For Children Starting to Death,
Oa account of their inability to digest 
oidinary food. Scott’s Emulsion can be 
digested and give strength and ft ich when 
all other food fails. See what Dr. A. H, 
Peck, Pena. Med, College, Petitcodiid, 
raye : “I have used and prescribed Sott’s 
Emulsion ol Cjd Liver 0*1, and find It an 
excellent preparation, agreeing wall with 
the sto mach, a id its continued use adding 
greatly to the strength and comfort of the 
patient.” Put up in 50c. and $1 aizs.

Sure to Satisfy.
There are many remedies for coughi 

and colds, but there are few that prove so 
satisfactory as Hsgyatd’s Pectoral Bdsam, 
which is a pleasant and reliable cure for 
all thi oat and lung troublas, including 
bronchitis, asthma, croup, whooping cough 
and the pulmonary complaints of young 
or old.

A lady writes : "I wai enable 1 to re
move the corns, root and branch, by tbs 
use of Holloway’s Uorn Core.” Others 
who have tried It have the same expiri

es
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would go with me himself to see the 1st- , ths.Usityis of Henry’s reign whose nemee 
ter st the prefecture of police. We st occur In the recent Decree of Bestificstionmsasamro,w.nton“fin»l]yiï blood .Ld Asms. of the prefecture, .11 filled with the unjust, so painfully un Eogli.h ws. tin 

Its almost incredible'enormities—the mss- brigand National Guard. Recognizing every particular. Sutlice it to say they

«ho isfuied to join in this fiendish work ; unmolested. Demanding to see Rigault, murtyrs Lr the unity of the Church and 
Um hnrribls and well-organized plans of though it was now eleven o’clock, we the supremacy of Rome.
InecndUrbm, intended to destroy the were told that he was not yet up, and The particulars of what followed I entirs dty.’sid resulting in the dJatruc- my private secretarv and myself were learned later when, on June 2, after the 
tion of so many great monuments of Peris then ushered into the magnificent salon downfall of the Commune, I visited the 

... etimee which must excite eternal of the prefecture to wait until Oluaeret prison.
...melton should have had an interview with the The days of Tuesday and Wednesday,

nf one of these mv coiition gave me a procurer of the Commune in bed. While the 231 and 24th of May, were anxious .nL^knowlsd» tod ï.bM°nîw îe™u.n we were waiting we saw the servant, day, at La Rc.,nette, but there were no 
oMt atheater lenaA preparing for thl mid day breakfast in i very .Inking incidente. About six

It ma Item I he fact that I was the only the beautiful dining hall adjoining the j o’clock on Wednesday evening a detach- 
foreign**minister who remaintd in P.,1, talon. I should think the table was set ment of forty of the National Guard, 
during the day a of the Commune that I lor at leant thirty covers and it preset- belonging to the “Venguers de là Repub. 
was brought into relation, with the Arch- ted that elegant appearance which be- hque,” as they were called, arrived at the 
hUhnn ot Paris. Up to that time I bad longs to the second breakfast in all well- prison, with a captain, hrst and second 
known him only by general reputation, to-do households in Paris. It was fully lieutenants a commissaire of police, and 
and as a man eminently beloved by all » hall hour before Cl use ret returned and j two civil delegates. I bey all wore brigh t- 
who knew him, sincerely devoted to the he brought with him a document all in red scarfs, holering the effice of the 
Interests of his Church, and diitlngulehed the handwriting of higault containing the jailer, these civil delegates demanded of 
for h"benevolence and kindness of heart, desired permission. the director oi the prison the release of
When I heard of his arrest by the Com- Armed with this unquestionable autfc- 
mnne, on one of the first days o( April, I ority my private secretary and myself 
considered it one of the mult threatening immediately started for the prison of 
events tbst had taken piece. Yet it was Mezas, where we were admitted 
hardly possible to suppose that any injury difficulty, and treated with every coc- 
could come to a man like the Archbishop sidération by the guardians. Their oall- 
Darboy. one hearts seemed to have softened to-

The bloodthirsty Raoul R'ganlt had ward the archbishop, and they appeared 
signalized his biutality, after reaching glad to welcome us as hie friends. Asa 
almost supreme power in the Commune, special favor we were peimitted to enter 
by ordering this arrest. The order was In into his gloomy end naked little cell He 
these words : “Order the arrest of citizen had been in prison more than two weeks,
Darby (Georges), calling himself Arch and had seen no person except the jail- 
bishop of Parts,” and on the 4th of AprU era. and he was utterly ignorant of what 
the ar chbishop was arrestid st hi. rest had been done during his imprisonment 
dence. The agent* of the Commune told He seemed delighted to see me, and I 
him that they arrested him simply es a was deeply touched by the appearance 
“hostage;” that they wished to treat him of the venerable prelate. W ith his slec- 
with all the respect due to his rank, and der person, his form somewhat bent, his 
that he would he permitted to have his long beard (for he apparently bad 
serrant with him. They transported hlni not been ahaved since his confine- 
from hie residence to the perfecture of ment), his face haggard with ill- 
police in hie own carriage, but when once health—he could not have failed to 
In piiion, Instead of receiving the respect move the most indifierent observer. I 
due to his rank, he was treated like a vu’- told him what the object of my visit was, 
gar criminal. He was soon removed from and he at once entered upon an explana- 
tho prison of the perfecture of police to lion oi his situation. I was struck with 
the prison of Mezas in an ordinary prison his cheerful spirit, and captivated with 

fage. No sooner was he in his cell his interesting conversation, lie was one 
than his isolation became complete. He of the most charming and agreeable of 
received no news, he heard nothing from men, and was beloved alike _ by the rich 
the outside, arA saw no persons, not even and poor. He bad spent his whole life 
his fellow-prisoners. in acts of charity and benevolence, and

Shut up as he was in his dreary cell, was particularly distinguished for his 
forbidden communication with any person, liberal and Catholic spirit. The cruelty 
it should not be wondered at that I oi bis position and prescience of hia 
temporarily lost sight of him in the whirl coming fate had not changed the sweet- 
of the terrible events then passing In ness of hia disposition not the serenity 
Parts. But on the 18th of April the of his temper. No words of bitterness 
Pope's nuncio, Flavius Chigl, wrote me a or reproach for his persecutors escaped 
confidential communication, ai king me to his lips, but he seemed desirous rather 
receive kindly four ecclesiastical canons to make excuses for the people ol Paris, 
of the Metropolitan Church of Pari», who to whom he had been allied by so many 
would come to me to claim my protection ties during his whole life. He said he 
in favor of their orchblsbop from the was patiently awaiting the logic of events, 
insurgent* ; and he asked to be permitted and praying that Providence might find 
to jiinhts prayers to thoee of the good a solution to the terrible troubles in 
canons, and to assure me of his great Paris without the further shedding of 
gratitude for all that I thought I might do blood, and he added, in a tone of melan
in endeavoring, at least, to prevent any oboly, the accents of which will never be 
danger coming to the life of Mgr. Darboy. efiaced from my memory :
This communication was brought to me “I have no fear of death ; it costa but 
by the canons, and they made a very strong little to die; I am ready. That which 
appeal. distresses me is the fear of what will

Visiting Versailles on the 22nd of come to the other prisoners — the 
April. I called upon the Pope’s nuncio drunken men, the cries of death, the 
to talk with him in relation to the aitua- knife, the hatchet, the bayonet.” 
tion. The outrage in arresting this most 1 found him confined in a cell about 
devout and excellent man and confining six feet by ten, possibly a little larger, 
him (au lecrtf) in piison could not but which had the ordinary furniture of the 
create a great sensation, particularly in Mazas prison—a wooden chair, a small 
the Catholic world. I fully sympathiz'd wooden table, and a prison-bed. The 
with the nuncio and the gentleman who cell was lighted by one small window, 
had addressed me in respect to it, and As a political prisoner, he was permitted 
had no hesitation in telling the nuncio to have his food brought to hun from 
that I was at hie disposal to do every- outside of the prisoi. F rom my conver
ging in my power, of course unofficially, as tion with him, and from all 1 saw, and 
to secure the release oi the archbishop, from all l knew in respect to the Com 
I assumed that I should only be eon mune, I could not conceal from myself 
forming to the policy of our government, the real danger that he was in, and I 
as illustrated in like circumstances, by hoped more and more strongly that I 
complying with the request in the hope might be instrumental in saving him 
that I might be able to ameliorate from the fate that seemed to threaten 
the condition of the prisoner. I re. him
turned from Versailles to Paiis on the The permission given me by Raoul 
evening of the 224 of April, fully deter- Rigault to see the archbishop, which has 
mined to act in the matter. The first been referred to, having been annulled 
thing I did after reaching my house was by a general order to revoke all permis- 
to send a messenger to Gen. Cluseret, siona given to anybody to see any pris- 
the Commune’s minister oi war, to make oners, I was obliged to procure another 
an appointment to see him at ten special permit for this purpose, Uu the 
o'clock the next morning (Sunday). 18th of May, therefore, I sent my private 
My mesaerger returned, saying that secretary to Raoul Rigault to obtain such 
he had found Cluseret, who had permit. He reported to me that be found 
treated him very kindly, and had asked Rigault very much indisposed to give 
him to request me to call upon him at what 1 desired ; but he insisted so strongly 
the ministry of war at that hour. Taking that Rigault finally sat down, and, with 
with me my private secretary, I reached his own hand, wrote a permission, 
the ministry of war promptly at the time This ia a cynical and characteristic 
named, where I found Cluseret occupy document, and there are no words 
ing a desk which had previously bi en wasted. Mr. McKean was my private 
occupied by the regular minister of wsr secretary. I was not designated as mic- 
Of the government. I had known him inter of the United States, but styled 
quite well, and he received me very ‘ Citizen Washburne,” and the archbishop 
kindly. I then stated to him the object is simply described as the “prisoner 
of my visit, saying that I did not visit (detenu) Darboy.” The permit, oi course, 
him in my diplomatic capacity, but enabled me toenter freely. I no sooner 
simply as a private individual, in the got inside than I saw that there was a 
interest of good feeling and humanity, to great change in attairs, 1 lie old guar- 
see if it were not possible to have the dians whom 1 had often seen there were 
archbishop released from prison. I said not present, but all were new men, ana 
that the incarceration ot such a man, apparently of the worst character, who 
under the pretext of holding him as a seemed displeased to see me. ihey 
hostage was an outrage, and that the were a little drunk, and were disputing 
Commune, in its own interest, should at each other’s authority. I asked to see 
once release him. He answered that it the archbishop, and expected to be per- 
waa not a matter within his jurisdiction, nutted to enter his cell as I bad hitherto, 
and however much he would like to see This request was somewhat curtly re
tire archbishop released, he thought, in fused, and they then brought the untor- 
consideration of the state of afiaira then innate man out of his cell into the corn- 
in Faria, it would be useless to take any dor to talk with me in their presence, 
steps in that direction. The people The interview was, therefore, to me very 
would never permit the release; and it he unsatisfactory, both from the surround- 
(Cluseret) should attempt to intervene in ings and Irom the condition ol distress 
hia behalf, it would not only render the in which the archbishop seemed to oe. 
situation of the prisoner more deplorable, It was impossible to talk with him Ireeiy, 
but it would be fatal to him (Cluseret). and I limited myself to say ing that, while 
Indeed I very much doubted myself I regretted that I had nothing encourag^ 
whether the Commune would dare, in ing to communicate to him, I had taken 
the excited state of feeling at the pleasure in calling to see him m order to 
moment, to release the archbishop ; but ascertain the state of hia health, and it it 
I told Gen. Cluseret that I must aee him would not be possible for me to render 
and ascertain his real situation, the con • him some further personal service. ■ 
dition of hie health, and whether he was was the situation that I thought proper 
in want of anything. He replied that he to bring my interview to a speedy close, 
could see no objection to that, but said then it was that for the last time I shook 
that it waa necessary to get a permission the hand of the archbishop, and bade 
from the procurer of the Commune, him what proved to be a final adieu.
Raoul Rigault, end suggested that he Fuui years passed, and the two last ot

ceremonies, and it was one of the most 
emotional and imposing limerai eu vices 
that I ever attended.

ous partisanship and savage sentences 
there will be a fierce race amongst them 

, , . „ , for promotion. The measure is worse
It is by a pack of mean and cowardly than the suspension ol the lutktcu corout, 

mercenaries Irish liberty is to be assess- The reasonable suspicion of Mr. Forster 
inated. The new Bill “tor the suppress waa less tyrannical than the unreasonable 
ion of agitation” arms the stipendiary oonTiction by the stipendiary, and the 
magistrate of Ireland with a dagger, and penally was lighter, The Bill ts it 
bids him uee it. This is the principal gtands is one for the punishment ot the 
provision of the Bill. This is its spirit innocent and the promotion of crime.— 
and substance, the other clauses are but | Unikli 
the outward limbs and nourishes. In I he 
history of despotism there was never a 
power more absolute, more cruel, or 
more degrading to its victims than the
power which this Bill seeks to bestow on I United Ireland, April 9.
the paid partisans who do the dirty work On Sunday a meeting waa held at 
of the Castle, “We propose,” said the Moone, county Kildare, in aid of the 
Chief Secretary, “to abolish trial by jury Lxusdowne Anti Eviction Fund. Mr. 
altogether for a certain clast of ollences.” Condon, M. P., arrived early, and, ac- 
This means, fairly translated, “we pro- compaiiieil by Mr. M. Minch, P. L. Q., 
pose to invent a new class of otlencee for T. (3., and Mr. C. Timmins, T. C., pro- 
which no jury could be asked to Ibid a ceeded to the place of meeting, and wag 
verdict ol guilty.” When the Govern received with enthusiasm. The chair 
ment exclaims that trial by jury has was taken by Mr. Thomas Oiford, D. V. 
broken down in Ireland their meaning is, C, P. !.. (1. The Chairman brit tly ex- 
as the Daily Express frankly acknow- plained the object of the meeting, lie 
ledges, that the old system of jury pack- hoped they would contribute generously 
ing will no longer woik, and we are to to the support of the seventeen or eigu- 
have an impartial tribunal of Cas!le teen rack- leuted families who had been 
ci eat urea instead. They purpose de. evicted at Luggacurran. Mr, Daniel 
s troy ing trial by jury because they have Lalor then proposed the following reeo- 
failed to corrupt it. It is not many luttons
months ago since we declared—Lord strongest possible terms the heart less 
Fitzgerald was kind enough to recently evictions which have taken place at Lug- 
quote out words in the House of Lords gacurran, and which are a disgrace to the 
—that “our Irish jurors are the one government ot our country, more es pec- 
body that stands between us and absO- tally by a landlord who holds cilice bun- 
lute and unlimited despotism.” The self under Mr. Balfour’s eviction Cab- 
one barrier is now to be swept away. U inet." (Cheers.) “That we pledge our. 
is no rhetorical exaggeration to say that selves to support to the best ol our abil- 
no honest man’s liberty is safe in Ireland Ry those people who are lighting the 
for one hour after this Bill passes. The battle of our country against rack rent- 
stipendiary magistrates are endowed tog and evicting landlords in the tj ieen’s 
with a jurisdiction as unlimited as their County.” (Hear, hear.) Mr. Richard 
own ignorance and ferocious partiality. Lalor, P. L Ü., seconded the resolutions 
The suppression of agitation, the sup- which were passed unanimously, 
pression of political combination, the MR coupon's srxxcn.
nlnnMto'm.^ltoJ’andnf f™«^FeP*Xarë Mr- < '>ndon, M. P., in the course of a 
2lP«££EdT“Itai^frJSSSiibS M»»* “‘dress, aaid «>• >'e"‘ 
authority. The Whiteboy code, passed oppressor was upon them, and he 
in a moment of blind panic, has been attended there to ask them to meet their 
denounced by almost every judge on the oppressor as their forefathers had met 
Bench tor ill incoherent ferocity. The th®‘" (’TPlal,6e)' l he time had come 
judges have been compelled to strain the wh<n lbe. mP".îU.'îJî?1,, "f 1’° ™ 
words irom their ordinary sense to give upon to defend those who had bien sent 
a meaning to its clauses. Now the lro>” ‘he.r homes lor non payment of a 
administration of that code is to be en- "nt which the land did no produce and 
trusted to a parcel of incompetent nin- he wanted them to say to Lans.lowne 
compoops, half a dozen or so brittle» a"‘‘ P?°Ple lke h,m lhat ‘hey would not 
barifsters, and the residue of disbanded "»■» wT.aXi
half-cay flicers and promoted [«lice- ,n lhe,r “K8‘- 1“ the county wh o . he
“T’lJ\FLitnwgtL°ervf£n" lTv°lr’

sod who shaR enter Into a combination, Because tbe rf0P'« °f Tipperary would 
or attend a meeting, or incite, solicit, *° erate ‘hem (cheers). He wantednr-r. “rsstaa
combination of which two of these a.r rent. reservirg for lhemse ves and

Tory andU[:oertmynistBOLord°UeWutenànt I ‘b‘y «“Ld keep toe money in tbeto 
considers”,langerons'' becomes forthwith P,°<=ke‘". «"VfX’tend, 
illegal, and is to be promptly suppressed of ,r°^ ,Lën tehFL. I *
by those obedient Wodhoinds of the and letc0 onetake th*“ <chpe">„’
Bench. The Press of the country is placed AN A1HoctoVH coercion Ac ,
at thi ir mercy. It has been already The, were toreatened wdh a most 
decided by Chief Baron Valles that the atr°f10'w Rml hellish Coercion Act, m. 
Whiteboy code has a direct application tended and devised for the purpose of 
to the Press, and that a newspaper extracting rack rents Iron. He people, 
editor, as such, is criminally liable for ™ b? the landlord, or lmd-
any editor or report that appears in his l°‘d«, an,‘ hfl aeke'1 the people to stand 
columns. But Lier the enlarged pro up as men and defeat the machination, 
visions of the new general suppression °‘ hfir enemies (hear, hear). I hey were 
Bill the decision becomes unnecessary. not ‘‘ghting singly now a. they hail been 
We venture to think that there baa not a0“e ,lme .“‘«y had the greatest 
appeared a single article in an Irish Na- eVer, V8 . i ^
tional journal for toe last two years—ay,in Gladstone (cheers) and they had ms 
an English Radical journal-in the Irish »h • heutenant. Mr Morley and Sir 
question, in which two pliant atipen- William Hsrcourt. They had the de-

kiMSsr ass
=£«=!,

past how the power will be strained. A an,‘ ‘he meeting bad been summoned 
meeting “lor the furtherance of the he special purpo-e of giving it.
National cause” has been already What was the esse with he others to- 
decided, so taras it is in the power uf day might be their own to morrow,^and 
Viceregal proclamation to decide, to be "b<m tory ailed the fvic d len-mt» 
an illegal assembly. But what manner other friends would lad theme,- v s m 
of men are these to whom this absolute ‘heir hour of trial (hear, hea ) He was 
power is to be entrusted? Who are aure ‘hat those "ho were listening Jo
they, and how are they appointed? They h™ ”ou.l'‘ takn 1 T” ,™ ' 
are of all classes in Ireland the moat hey had America Canada ‘ A ' 
fawningly subservient to the Castle, the ha at Uiem backs hwlll, 
moat justly hated, distrusted, despissd 'ook 11,0 .''«idlords straight in the 
b, the people. They have tor’ the most a<*7 Why give him anything more 
part tried ind failed to earn their bread han a air rent, an, .1 he does not take 
in a more reputable profession, and are “ why he down under him 
now content to “cram a maw and clothe a i.rkat rtiu » i f
a back” by the pollution of justice at the Tb«r were now entering upon the eve 
dictation of their masters/ They have on«lhe atluEe'e« Vml P*r'
been appointed and are maintained for | haps tf’s country ever wimesse.., end as
violent political partisanship. They do he *hou8bt 11 *ould be. >h® laM’ k® 
their duly, as Mr Motley hippily put it, ventured to say it would be the fiercest 
to the best of their instructions Cap ‘heyever had The tune is near at hand 
tain I’iunkett, the convicted pe. jurer of when men’s hearts will be tried n the 
the Police Courts, is a man of this class, erucble, and he was sure they would not
He will put pressure, always within the »h"l k raak,.n8 ,nn? rpa0™ab'® 
law, upon the landlords/ and subse "'ices they might be called unon to 
quently deny it on his oath, lie will make hear, hea,). hey sh«u d not 
shoot down tenants without hesitation, Pa“al>ly resolutions at National .League 
according to hia varying ir,ructions. Iti’ meetings-they should avoid crime and 
all in the ,lav’s work and the quarter’s ouirnye because crime and cu rage 
salary. Cucil Roche is another ireature woul<l hfl onJy a case to their
cast in toe same mould. \t the Bar be oppressors who wore bringing . Bd
belonged to the army of the briefless. On to Pul , (>*n crm'.', whpr"ldi'‘ nn°‘ 
failure ol the solicitors to recognize his exist, and to Pum»b enm nais where no
peculiar talents he turned instmctively ever such ' a state of a Hairs
to the Castle. He^ waa an ienthusiastic, k jn the w0l lll before I They shouldtFiFgt:rio\:eag:"SlrmiGii“to7e;lr;h-

He was a Sub-Commissioner and was lrefand atll| in England to show that the
alliance of Mr. Gladstone with the I rish 
party waa unworthy of Mr, Gladstone, 
unworthy of the English people, and 
unworthy of toe great English demo
cracy. If Lord Lansdowne evicted his 
tenants for the nonpayment o( m just 
rents, they would bring the war to his 
own door in Canada. He posed in 
Canada as a philanthropist and a Liberal, 
while he was crushing hia people in Ire
land; but they would not let him do it. 
They should stand firmly by the lenders 
of the Irish cause, There waa a Mile 
trial and Buttering before them, but it 
would be but a short time until they saw 
the green Hag Moating over the country, 
over a long suffering and coble race 
(loud cheers). A hearty vote of thanks 
waa passed to the chairman, when a 
collection was made, and a considerate 
sum in aid of the "Anti Lansdowne Evic
tion Fund” was received.

THE HRIVOES OF THE BENCH.MOS6I6NOB DARBOY.

i*ALLKLUU!

We say it advisedly—aince the night 
the first disastrous returns of the General 
Election poured in at the latter end of 
June there has come no moment of such 
hope and high heartednese for the Iiish 
people as now tires the veins of our 
countrymen and of our British allies. A 
diabolical Coercion Bill is bearing down 
upon us. True. All who stand in its 
way—be it even the most venerable and 
mighty British statesman of the century 
—are trampled under the hooves ot the 
Tory rnsjority as by a pack of buHaloes,
All this at the first blush looks very 
awful. It Is in reality our strength and 
our sheet-anchor. With a mild Coercion 
Bill plausibly insinuated through the 
House of Commons, the Tory majority 
might have pottered along for an inde
finite time, making their misgovern- 
ment of Ireland as arbitrary as they 
choke, but keeping a sir. vg face to the 
woilii. But the inhuman ferocity of 
Mr. Balfour’s Bill, contrasted with the 
groteefjue inadequacy of his caso for it, 
and the unbearable insolence wi',h which 
all English as well as IiL-h opposition to 
it is being thrust aside, bave done more 

the hostages, saying that they were than years of platform education could 
commanded to shoot them. The director do to open Englishmen’s eyes to the 
at once refused to deliver up the prison- horrors of the abyss into which they are
era, saying that he would not consent to being cuffed and kicked. The man who
such a massacre of men confided to hia would follow Mr. Balfour must not only
care without more formal orders. Along be prepared to murder Irish liberties
dispute thereupon arose, which finally in the wantonness of brute strength, he 
ended by the director’s giving consent must not stop at insulting Mr. Glad- 
to deliver up six victims who had been atene’s grey hairs, and bundling the 
especially designated. The men awaited whole Liberal Party, with all its ancient 
the decision impatiently in the court, and and superb traditions, out of the House 
as soon as the delegates bad got the cop- of Commons whenever a mob of jeering 
sent of the director to give up the pris- Tory striplings, flushed with insolence or 
oners they all mounted to the staircase wine, tiud their opposition irksome, 
pell mell to the first story, where the That is what the unheard of outrages 
hostages were then confined. and indignities heaped upon her

In the presence of such a contem- Majesty’s Opposition end upon its illus- 
plated crime a silence came over these trious chief on Friday night come to. It 
assassins, who awaited the call of the is no longer for Englishmen a platonic 
names of the victims. The names of the question of tyranny in Ireland ; it is one 
six martyrs were called. The President of an outrageous and intolerable invasion 
Bon jean, occupying cell No. 1, was the of their own freedom of opinion in 
first; the Abbe Deguerry, occupying cell their own Parliament House, and in 
No. 4, was the second, and the last the person of their most venerated 
called was Mgr. Darboy, Archbishop of leaders—an invasion far more daring and 
Paris, who occupied cell No. 23. The insulting than that which cost King 
doors of the cells were then opened by Charles his head. This was the one 
the officer of the prison, and the victims thing wanting to bind the democracy of 
were all ordered to leave. They the two countries together by a sense of 
descended, goirg to the foot of the stair- common and unendurable wrong. The 
case, where they embraced each other result is that, if all the omens are not 
and had a few words—the last on earth, astray, we are on the eve of the greatest 
Never was there a more mournful cor- upheaval oi English indignation that has 
tege, nor one calculated to awaken occurred since Lord Beacons field was 
sadder emotions. Mgr. Darboy, though aha ken out of office like a mouse in the 
weak and enfeebled by disease, gave hie jaws of a bull dog. The angry clash of 
arm to Chief Justice Bonjean, and the arms in every Liberal club in England ; 
venerable man, eo well known in all the resolutions of Aiming wrath ; the 
Paris, Abbe Deguerry, leaned upon the tocsin that ia sounding for great mass 
arms of the two priests. A good many meeting*; the honest loathing of coer- 
straggling National Guards and others cion; the deep mouthed resentment of 
had gathered around the door of the Tory arrogance which surges through 
prison as the victims went out, and they the Liberal newspapers and the speeches 
heaped upon them the vilest epithets to Qf Liberal members of Parliament ; the 
an extent that aroused the indignation myriad signs of the turn of the popular 
of a sub-lieutenant, who commanded tide from the increased Qladetouian 1 
silence, saying to them, “That which -, mt.jnnty at elections to the fierce deter- 
comes to these persons to-day, who initiation with which Mr. Chamberlain 
knows but what the same will come to jg hissed and his brother»rene- 
us to-morrow ?’’ And a man in a blouse gades hooted wherever they raise 
added, “Men who go to meet death their voices—all betoken that the 
ought not to be insulted; none but battle is about to be transferred from the 
cowards will insult the unfortunate.” House of Commons to a field where the 
When they arrived in the court of La unlicked insolence of the Tory cub- 
Roquette daikness had already come on, hounds, the malice of Mr. Chamberlain, 
and it was necessary to get lanterns add the acerbity of Mr. Speaker Peel will 
to conduct the victims between have a dread reckoning to render. By 
the high walls which surrounded the the time the June roses are in blow the 
court. Nothing shook the firmness of iggue which the last General Election was 
these men when they were thus marched to have set at rest for ever will be again 
to assassination. The archbishop was submitted to the judgment of England, 
the coolest and firmest, because the this time with every nerve of English 
greatest. He shook each one by the Liberalism straining on our side and 
band and gave him his last benediction, with every motive that distinguishes men 
When they arrived at the place where frnm brutes operating to overthrow the 
they were to be shot, the victims were domineering Tory despotism which, not 
all placed against the walls which in- content with manacling Ireland, is fas 
closed the sombre edifice of the prison tening still more galling fetters round 
of La Roquette. The archbishop was the limbs of the proud Parliament of 
placed at the head of the line, and th« England. These being the circum 
fiends who murdered him scratched gtances in England, our own people are 
with their knives a cross upon the stone facing the future, not merely without 
in the wall at the very place where his flinching, but with joyous and abounding 
head must have touched it at the mom confidence in thfir own strength and in 
ent they fired their fatal shots. He did the fidelity of their British allies. Mr. 
not fall at the first volley, but stood erect, pftrnell on Friday night uttered one ot 
calm, and immovable, and before the those appeals to the patience and stead- 
other discharges came which launched ineBB cf our people whose simple 
him into eternity, he crossed himself grandeur has something of the effect of 
three times upon his forehead. The a g0f| stilling a stormy sea. Our 
other victims all fell together. The leader’s solemn words wiii be engraven 
marks of the bullets after they had deeply on every Irish heart. Our people 
passed through their bodies were dis- wm not be stung to folly. They will not 
tinctly visible. Toe archbishop was BUny ^£r> Gladstone’s hands. They are 
afterward mutilated and his abdomen not in the least cowed, or even perturbed, 
cut open, All the bodies were then put Tfae spirit of the country never ran half 
into a cart and removed to Pere Lachaise, 80 high or bright. We speak from certain 
which was but a lew squares off, where knowledge when we say that there was 
they were thrown into a common ditch no m0ment since the Loughrea raid 
(from which, however, they were happily when victory on the Campaign estates 

ed before decomposition had taken waB more a^olutely secure. We have 
placj) the very best reason to know that the

On returning from La Roquette I came jjon xir. Bellew Bryan, whose surrender 
by the palace of the archbishop, wuere on the Grangegeith estate we record to 
his body was lying in state. He was so <jay, U only the first of a number of 
changed that 1 hardly knew him. Great ianctior(fB wbo, having waited to see 
numbers of the good people of Paris were every Weapon in the legal arsenal tried 
passing through the palace to look for ia tuin againBt the Plan of Campaign 
the last time upon him who was so are cravjDg for prompt, and pescefu 
endeared to them by his benevolent acts, compromises with the Campaigners, 
his kindly disposition, and bis consider- There is not the smallest danger of the 
ation for the poor and the lowly. In all Xrisli 
the six or seven interviews I had with They 
him in prison, except the last, I always 
found him cheerful, and sometimes even 
gay, and never utterieg a word of com
plaint. No man could be with him with
out being captivated by his cheerful dis
position, his Chiistian spirit, and inter-

, . c—“*>»
all, he was good. In his religious and Po the Editor— h»™
political sentiments he was most liberal. inform your readersthat i have
be met his fate wi’h toe firmness of a positive remedy for the atove^ named 
Christian martyr, and any one who knew ‘«ease. By its timely use ‘housed* ol 
him could not but join in a tribute of hopeless cases have bee” Permanently 
sincere mourning. For myself, 1 can cured. I shall be glad to send two 
never think of him without being over bottles of my remedy krk o o 
whelmned with emotions that I am your readers who h»6 con=u“,pt.on ,f 
scarcely able to express. bey will send me their Exp ess and P.

His funeral, and that of the other 0. address Respectfu ly,
victims massacred with him, took place i. T'n-at ’ Toronto
at the Church of Notre Dame, in Paris, Branch Office, 3- Yonge St., Toronto.
June 7, 1871. The National Assembly Orpha M, Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich,,
at Versailles, worthily interpreting the writes : I upset a tea kettle of boiling 
sentiments of all France,decided that the hot water on my hand. I at once ap- 
interment should take place at the plied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and the 
expense of the public treasury. Great effect wm to immediately allay the pain, 
preparations were made for the funeral I wm cured in three daye.

1
T11E LANS-DOWSE ESTATE.
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people losing either heart or head, 
have kept, and will keep, “within 

the bounds ol legality and reason,” and 
within there bounds they await Bloody 
Balfour’s Coercion Bill as buoyantly as 
they perused
mar’s proclamation.—United Ireland.

dismissed. Then he set himself to work 
to earn the great object of the petty 
piacehunter in Ireland—a stipendiary 
magistracy. This is how be earned it. 
He became a paid e pouter of the I.L.P.U., 
and distinguished himsell above his fel
lows by the virulence of his attacks on 
his countrymen and his country, 
choice specimen of his rhetoric is still 
extant—"We will fight the Nationalists,” 
he said, “on earth and in hell, and if hell 
is frozen over we will light them upon 
the ice,” It is to these men, and men 
like these, it is proposed the liberties 
and fortunes of Irish Nationalists should 
be confided. The drunken and disreput 
able hangers-on of the landlords—the 
class who exhibit their poverty and 
ulcerations at the gates of Dublin Castle 
and crave tor cilice as for alma—to them 
is to be entrusted a power which the 
British Constitution regarde ae too ardu 
ous and sacred to be wielded by the most 
eminent and impartial of English judges. 
They are, as Mr. Morley says, removable 
and promovable at the option ol their 
masters. Can anyone doubt that in seal.
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I Ithe Prince of Saxe NVei- *Y.J
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Min HOST BAVI SOME RECREATION, AND 
IT SHOULD BE TAREE IN HEALTH! 
SUBROUNDINGS—APPROVAL GIVEN TO 
SOCIETIES HAVING FOR THEIR OBJECT 
IBB INPROVEMEHI OP NEB'S TASTES 
AND INTELLECTS.

Lest week e meeting, attended by the 
members of the Catholic Literary associa
tion and their friends, was bel- 
Oolden Lion block, Kingston. Rev. Father 
Kelly, president of the association, occu 
pied the chair. In a few appropriate 
remarks he welcomed Bishop Cleary, 
His lordship, on being introduced, made 
a short address. He stated that he had 
been made glad by the encouraging re
ports which he had received about the 
members of the association. He was 
happy to know that they were working 
together on Catholic principles. They 
wanted the church to take an 

the association, and
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Interest in 
be had done so by sending them 
a priest. His counsels had been re
spected. He had visited them for the 
purpose of pointing out the advantages to 
be derived from such a society as theirs 
when it war properly conducted. The 
speaker’s experience with such societies, in 
the old country, was that to hold them 
together they were to be given occasional 
impulses. If this were not dona they 
would prove unsuccessful in the end. To 
increase their Interest in this society was 
one of the purposes which he had in view 
in visiting ft. He was very anxious, not 
only that they should retain their old 
members, but that they thouii get many 
new ones.

There were three objects which the so
ciety had before it: (1) it aimed at men 
tel improvement; (2) It supplied its mem
bers with suitable recreation; (3) it with 
drew its members from the dsngere of 
levil association and debating pastimes that 
beset the path of young men in the 
world. Parents should induce their sons 
to become members of an association of 
this kind. It afforded a source of recrea
tion, and this all should have. It was a 
law of life. Men were entitled to seek 
entertainment after labor. If the body 
has been worked into fatigue, nature 
claims rest; and so with the mind, if 
rest is not secured, sickness follows. Men, 
by their natures, must have pleasure, and 
they are entitled to it. If it is not sup
plied in a legitimate form, it will be ob
tained illegitimately.

constitution of the human soi l
He proceeded to say that the soul of 

man, although one and indivisible in 
essence and substance, is virtually three 
fold, that is, it performs three really dis
tinct kinds of vital acts, different from 
one another, and separable from one an
other, and sometimes directly opposed to 
one another, just as If they proceeded 
from three substantially different vital 
principles. The faculties of the soul, by 
which this triple order of acts is elicited, 
arc the animal faculty, the intellectual 
faculty and the spiritual faculty. The 
Greek and Latin languages employed 
three weli defined terms to denote these 
three several faculties of the individual 
soul. «_

The English language, not being so 
philosophical in its character, whilst it 
has preserved the definite terms “mind'1 
and “spirit”, to denote the two higher 
elements of our nature, possesses no 
single word to express the animal fac
ulty in man, as distinguished from the 
substantial soul. This animal faculty is 
the same in us as in the brute. All 
its operations are in relation to 
the body and its vital functions. 
Its primary function Is nutrition by 
means of food, which it digests and dis
solves Into minute particles, some of which 
it assimilates to our nature, and others it 
eliminates, as refuse, through vaiious 
channels. Thus it causes the body to 
vegetate, and its parts to extend and evolve 
from within, as the infant slowly gr 
into the fulness of mature age ; whilst by 
a wonderful process of absorption 
and secretion, maintained unceasingly 
through the night and the day, in 
sleep and in vigil, it preserves the con - 
tinuity of life in continuous change till 
the moment of final dissolution in death. 
For the direction of the soul in fulfil
ment of these functions and all that ap
pertains to healthful preservation of the 
body, the all wise Creator has supplied 
us with a manifold power of sensation 
and corresponding tastes, feelings, appe 
tites and passions, all ordained for the 
physical benefit of man, and each pro
vided with its own proper organ for 
reaching its proper object, according to 
its specific purpose. There is not one 
natural taste or appetite in man that is 
not in itself good and directly conducive, 
if rightly disciplined, to the preservation 
and just development of the order of 
human life, either individual life, or 
family life, or the life of civil society. 
The loss of any one of them makes an 
imperfect man. The perfect develop
ment and discipline of each is the physi
cal perfection of the man.
THE PASSIONS NOT BAD IN THEMSELVES 

In popular speech these passions are 
associated with the idea of evil. But this 
kss reference only to the passions as they 
have been disordered by sin, not as they 
have been given to us by God. When He 
made man, He made him in rectitude, a 
harmonious whole, with all the elements 
oi hie nature well ordered in relation to 
each other and to their Creator. Every 
plesion of man’s lower nature was then 
obedient to reason, perfectly tranquil 
within, and unmoved by sight or 
sense of outer objects, whilst await
ing In silence the mandate of
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reason, as the sole rule of their action. 
Thus it was, and thus it was to be, so 
long as man’s reason was obedient to the
mandate of God. It was in the moment 
•f man’s primal transgression of the 
Divine precept that hie lower nature 
broke out into rebellion against the 
direction and control of his reason. Yes, 
*nd it was the basest of the passions, 
the one wherein man is most skin to the 
brute and moat ashamed of himself, that 
first admonished siniul Adam of his 
degradation from his high estate, and of 
the lawless rebel forces that had aeiied 
™e citadel oi hit heart for struggle 
Rgainst the empire of bis reason thence. 
”*th and evermore. Wherefore, young 
to*6, bear always in mind that the 
object of life is not the free indulgence
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“Thereart bo longer any flit principle»
(■ criticism, or économie», or ethics or 
ihilosophy, on whies til men are agreed. 

Tka ssost opposite teachings ars promul
gated by rival schools with all the earth 
nds of axioms. Bran in religion—but 

hare the break up same earlier—the 
mutual antagonism of notable teachers— 
tbeisL agnostic sad atheist—are such as 
would have bonified the publie of the 
third George’s time. But with all this 
then has Men a deepening of religions 
Interest, and an aanuanee of better things 
ahead for the world cf thought If noth
peeil'ltii Stn"1 £^S*0*“on'th* vont 

The Church by law established bee 
indeed, during the last half century, full» 
into s condition of “innocuous desuetude. ” 
At a great military power England has 
not shone during the reign of Q teen Vic
toria. Her alliance has been more shunned 
than sought by the powers of continental 
Europe. Her intermeddling in the do 
tic affairs of many of these states earned 
for her an enmity *» intense as it was 
deserved. To-day aha cannot be said to 
have a friend on the continent. Hat mil
itary history during the Victorian half cen
tury Is thus summed up by the American ;

“The military achievements of the 
reign have not Seen notable. Except In 
one instance the British army baa not 
bean called upon to fee# the army of » 
great power; and then not tingle handed. 
The Empire has been extended, but only 
at the cost of barbarous or hull barbarous 
peoples. And even the Boats proved so 
fat too much for their English antagonists 

not with honor. Nor 
England has held 

her own among the great military 
powers of the world. O-bere have 
adveneed faster, by both sea an) land. 
She would play only a secondary j .n in 
a great Eiropean war to day. Her pres
tige la weaker for her compliances for the 
nine of peace and of trade,—weaker for 
her permanent alienation of Ireland and 
of America,—weaker for her betrayal of 
Denmark and her attack on Egypt. Ex
cept her surrender of the Ionian I 
to Greece, there is not a single generous 
act in her record of half a century, though 
there are many in which she has shown 
the highest prudence which is next of kin 
to generosity.”

Britain’s permanent alienation of Amer
ica and Ireland is the result of wilful blind
ness and incurable obstinacy, for which 
the Sovereign is not wholly blameless. 
The celebration of her jnbilee cannot, in 
view of that alienation, be as hearty, gen
eral or satisfactory as her admirers would 
desiie—or the real friande of imperial 
unity and consolidation justly hope.

aey was divine truth to the days of Qurae 
Elisabeth, Edward VI, and the latter part 
of Henry's reign, it must have been 
equally true when Henry issued his Book 
of the seven Baemmants; and if tala be so, 
the doctrine should bo buried deep, never 
to be resuscitated. Surely absurd dogmas 
lead to strange and unexpected 
quaooea!

The olraumatanoee under which the title 
“Supreme Head of the Church” wee ea. 
earned, ars well known to all who era to 
the lout familiar with history. Henry 
found It no easy mutter to induce the 
Pope to bond the dustrlnee of the Chureh 
to moot the sensuel wishes of the king, 
and thti wee the reason that a new ehurrh 
was established with himself at Its head. 
The origin of the Boyal Supremacy was 
found In the desire of Henry to divorce 
hie wife Catharine, so that he would be 
free to marry Anna Boleyn. Catharine 
had been the wife of bis brother Arthur, 
but the marriage with Arthur had net 
bean consummated U oder these circum
stances, by dispensation from the Pope, 
the obstacle to the marriage with Henry 
eould be removed, and this dispensation 
had been accorded. The marriage with 
Catharine was authorised by a special 
bull of Julius II, end was oslshrstsd by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury. For 
eighteen years Henry and Catherine 
lived to the married state; then, when the 
king had conceived an affection for Anna 
Boleyn, he protended that he had eon- 
iclentbue temples against the existing 
marriage with Catharine. According to 
the old law, to Deuteronomy xxv, when a 
brother died without children, it was com
manded that the widow should marry 
the surviving brother. These were tho 
circumstances precisely which existed in 
relation to Henry and Catharine. It is, 
therefore, clear that the Impediment to 
the marriage was an ecclesiastical impedi
ment which could be removed by eccle
siastical authority; and as this was duly 
done, the marriage of Henry and Cathar
ine was valid, and could not be set aside. 
Heniy, however, had made up his mind 
to marry Anna, and therefore when he 
found himself restrained by the Pope’s 
authority, a subservient Parliament con
ferred upon him the title of “Supreme 
Head of the Church."
Church with himself at its head would be 
more ready to yield to his sensual desires.

Such ate the disreputable circumstances 
upon which the modern Anglican theory 
of Independent natlonel churches is 
bused. According to this theory, each 
national Chureh Is an independent organi
zation, acknowledging the king as 
prune, and recognising no authority 
outside of the realm, to eecle-.iastiesl 
matters. This theory is entirely sabrer- 
slve of the essential unity of the Church 
as constituted by Christ. The Church of 
Christ is one body, “For as the body is 
one and hath many members, and all the 
membtie of the body, whereas they are 
many, yet are one body, so also Is Christ, 
For In one Spirit were we all baptised 
Into one body, whether Jews or Gentile^ 
whether bond or free.” (1 Cor. xll., 12, 
13 ) It Is, therefore, evident that national 
distinctions or bonds are of no effect In the 
government of the Church. The Church 
is built, not upon secular princes, but 
upon the Apostles whom Christ selected, 
and from them all ecclesiastical j urlsdic- 
tlon must emanate. “God hath tempered 
the body together . , . that there 
might be no schism in the body, but the 
members might be mutually cireful, one 
for another . . . And God indeed hath 
set some In the Church, firtt Apostles, 
secondly Prophets, thirdly doctors.” fxil,, 
25, 28 ) He gave some Apostles, and 
some Prophets, and other some Evangel- 
kte, and other some Pastors sod Doctors, 
for the perfecting of the saints, for the 
work of the ministry, for. the edifying of 
the body of Christ, until we all meet into 
the unity of faith .... that hence
forth we be no mire children toned to and 
fro, and carried about with every wind of 
doctrine, by the wlckedneea of men, by 
canning craftiness by which they lie in 
wait to deceive." (Eph, iv., 11, 14) 
Secular prlncci ate a human Institution. 
It is true that God sanctions their author
ity, which Is necessary for the peace and 
welfare of Society, nevertheless the auth
ority of Princes extends to temporal mat
ters only. Our Lord makes this clear 
when He is asked “Is it lawful to give 
tribute to Cte at or not ?" From the fact 
that Cm lar’s image and superscription are 
on the din of the tribute, He makes the 
distinction between the things that belong 
to God, and the things that pertain to 
Civisr ; “Render, therefore, to Cle ar the 
things that are Cee let's, and to God the 
tbiogs that are God's.”

Nowhere does he appoint temporal 
Princes to supremacy over his Church, 
and certainly such supremacy was never 
accorded by tl j early Cbuich to the 
Roman Emperors, The supreme author
ity In the Church was given to the Apos 
tolic body, and only the lawful successors 
of the Apostles could claim to exercise it 
In after ngee. Thus St. Paul declares", “Let 
a man so account of ue as of the ministers 
of Christ, and the dispensers of the mys
teries of God.” He epeaks.to the Corin
thians with the authority of a father i “I 
write not then things to confound you, 
but I admonish you u my dearoet children 
. . , For to Chriit Jeans by thi

Gospel I have begotten you. Wherefore 
I beseech you, be ye followers of me, ac I 
also am of Christ. For this causa bave 
I cent to you Timothy, who is 
my detract con and faithful to the Lord, 
who wto put you to mtod of my way*, 
which are to Christ Jesus, ac I teach every, 
when to every church. What will you f 
Shall I come to you with u rod, or to 
charity, and to the spirit of meeknaac f"
1 dor. lv. The apostle, than, to the 
plenitude of hie apostolic authority, pro- 
Bounces sentence of excommunication 
against the inesetuous Corinthian, chip, 
v. This sentence woe afterwards reversed 
when the guilty person did penance.
2 Cor. ii. We cm in nil this that the 
exerdeo of the Apoitollo authority to no 
way depended upon the civil power. 
The claim of the Chureh of England is 
therefore totally devoid of any bails either 
serip’.nral or traditions!. The author
ity of the Christian prelates is further 
insisted on by St. Paul when writ
ing to the Hebrews, xiil. 7, 17. “R#. 
member your prslntee who have epokon 
the word of Old ti you; whoee. faith 
follow, considering the end of their con
versation. . . . obey your prelates, and 
be subject to them. For they watch, as 
being to render an account of your souls.” 
The authority of the Apostles was trans
mitted to their la wfally appointed 
luceeeton; for we find St. Paul celling 
together the undents of the Church ut 
Ephesus, and thus addressing them: “Take 
bead to yourselres and to the whole flock 
whereto the Holy Ghost hath placed you 
Bishops to rule the Chureh of God, which 
he hath purchased with his own blood,” 
Acts, xx. 28.

Ths testimony of tradition may be 
rammed up in the teaching of St. John 
Damascene, who ssye that kings are not 
the “magistrates of the Oh arch but only 
of the world.” The same doctrine ie 
taught by Sts. Augustine, Jerome, Igns 
tins, Gregory Naz'aizsn, John Chrysoe 
tom and Ambrose. Pope Gelatins In his 
Epistle to the Emperor Anastasias rays : 
“You know, most pions son, that although 
by your earthly dignity you preside over 
the human race, you devoutly yield 
obedience to the bishope in the things 
that relate to God.”

Many similar testimonies might be ad
duced to prove this, bat as the Anglican 
theory has positirely no foundation in 
reason or church history, the proofs we 
bars ad vat cod will amply suffice for its 
reputation.

bava beau many years In Chatham and 
Sandwich. In this province they ars yet 
along our grant lakes saying mass for tho 
Indians end teaching God’s precepts to 
their dntky children, and yet Canada 
lives. If you look into the history of 
Europe you wlli And that only scandalous 

or women like Madame da Pompa
dour, Duke do Ohoiseul to F ranee, Da 
Pomphal to Portugal, and Elisabeth to 
England, persecuted the Jesuits. But if 
you want more light on the subject you 
can get all you want. Yours, etc , 

Father Cook.
St Thornes, April 19, '87.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
THE CATHOLIC COLORED MISSION 

OF WliDSOR.

Mt Dear Mb Coffit:—As you evi
dently take » very kindly interest in the 
Catholic colored mission of Windsor, I 
would ask room to your columns for the 
following remarks on the subject. From 
the succès so far attending the good and 
holy work, it it evident that it bears the 
stamp of God. The writer has had 
occasion almost «very day to 
children (now over forty) attending the 
school and oven tho most prejudiced may 
observe that the change to the general 
conduct and behaviour ie remark- 
able. But to us Catholics, -who 
have faith, it ie only what wa 
would expect, from the Catholic training 
and education to which they have been 
eubj mt, for even At short a time. It is 
nmtohbtedly certain from the experience 
of Catholic missionaries amongst the 
negroes, that when they era brought up to 
the faith from their youth—which cue 
only be thoroughly accomplished through 
the means of a Catholic eenool—they will 
remain faithful to their Chureh sad 
religion during the remainder of their 
lives, wherever means are provided for 
them to attend church, receive the sacra 
mente, heur the Word of God, to a word 
to have the eeme opportunities to practice 
their frith and attend their duties as 
Catholics usually heve.

To convince the most incredulous, we 
need but to read of the success lately 
achieved by Catholic missionaries in 
Central Africa. Our Catholic hearts 
rejoice to learn that not only many 
conversions have taken place, but that 
these converts have had the faith so 
deeply and firmly implanted in their 
hearts, that they have been able to en 
dure the most cruel tortures, even such 
as were infl cted upon Christians under 
Nero and Diocletian, and actually to sac - 
rifi ie their lives rather than deny their 
holy religion. I translate for the benefit 
of your readers the following letter from 
Rev. Father Lourde!, who has labored 
for the last ten years with untiring zeal 
amongst the negroes of the Kingdom of 
Ouganda :

OBITUARY.see ,xo
Era. Connelly, EL John, R. b.

jîaK ZXZZ.'S:
the parochial reddence, April 9*. The 
îfaïï-. “7 departed this Ilf. on her 
eighty ntoth birthday. Mrs. Grandly 
•R* a rsrident of New Brunswick for over 
00 7*". ‘»d Uv.d to Fredericton for 
sometime. Notwithstanding her adveneed 
egu up to ths tort week she 
active ; and to the last day her saura were

his time of sorro w, our most heartfelt con
dolence. Oa Monday, April U:h, a 
Kequtom Meat for the repose of her soul 
was celebrated by Esther Connolly, assisted 
by Rev. J, J. Welsh, W, Dollard and C 
Collins and the choir, to the Chureh of the 
Assumption. The sacred edifies was 
crowded. The funeral took ptoee on the 
following morning and was largely at
tended. May she rest to peace.

Hr. Peter O’flelr, of Hamilton. 
Through the death of Mr. Peter O’Helr 

Custom House officer, which took rVe 
ut hb residence, 54 Wellington Street 
South, on Tuesday, April 19.h, Hamilton 
loaas one of her most respected citizens. 
He wee apparently to good health on 
Sunday and after going to his offioe on 
Moudsy he complained of bring ill and 
had to be taken home in the afternoon. 
He never trilled, but slowly passed away 
to twelve his reward. He was a good 
Catholic, strictly complying with ths doc
trines of his Church, and a useful member 
of the S;. Vi icent da Paul Society. 
He •died, as hi had lived, fortified 
by the rites of our holy religion. 
Mr. O’Hrir wee bora in Armagh, Codnty 
Armagh, Iraient, to 1820, and emigrated to New York in 1S39, and remold to 
Hamilton to 1847, where he lived ever 
since, sincerely respected by all who had 
the pleasure of his acquaintance. He was 
a radier by trade and carried on the bad
ness successfully for a number of years. 
About eleven yean ago he was appointed 
landing waiter in the Customs here. He 
leaves a wife and three sons, Archibald, 
the eldest, being employed in a wholesale 
iron and hardware firm, and Hugh in a 
wholesale grocery, both In the Western 
States, and the youngest, Arthur, ii a 
prominent young barrister in Hamilton. 
He was interred in the Catholic Holy 
Sepulchre burying ground»

Mrs. W. A. Lee, Toronto,
It la our sad offiie this week to record 

the death of a most estimable tody, Mrs. 
W. A. Lee, Toronto, who was interred in 
that city on Tuesday morning, 19th tost. 
She was the third daughter of the lata 
Mr. Lawrence Lawlor, who came to this 
country in the year 1837, from M ratrath, 
Queen’s Co., Ireland, and deter of the tote 
D-. Lxwlor, of Toronto. Her charities 
were numerous end wisely extended, and 
many a poor family will sadly mira the 
kind hand that was so j idictously and 
secretly felt 11 remove many sorrows from 
their household. Her filends and acquaint ■ 
an ce. will look in vein for the ever reedy 
smile and sincere worde of counsel with 
which ehe greeted their preeence or light
ened their cue, whatever it might be, end 
her afflicted husband and family wlU not 
cease to mourn a fond wifi and a careful 
and loving mother.

The funeral wai lugely attended by 
many of Toronto’s prominent citizens, the 
pall bearers being Captain Jos. Meson, 
Messrs. P. Burns, Jno. Muon, Ex-Aid. 
Jno. Woods, Wm. Ryan, Jno. Cannavan, 
J. J. Nicholl and P. McKeown.

Mart. V, Weldon, Bigdetewn,
It is with regret we chronicle the death 

of Mart. V. Weldon, which sad event took 
pl®c6 at tho Bouton House, Rigdotown, on 
the 17th Inst., at the early age of 28 The 
deceased was widely known and very 
popular. His kindly genial hnmor will be 
long remembered. To the poor and needy 
he al rays extended a helping hand. No 
truer friend ever lived—no nobler heart 
ever throbbed, than the one that is now 
stilled forever. But death Is no discer
ner—we all must tread the self same path.

Ou Monday, at 10.8C a. m., Requiem 
High Mass was sung by Rev. Father 
Hojgkinson, and Immediately afterward! 
all that was mortal of Mart. V. Weldon 
was borne to the grave, followed by a 
large concourse of sorrowing friends.
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THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE.

r. Thera does not seem to be the general 
and genuine enthusiasm aroused by the 
approach ot the Queen's Jubilee at one 
time expected on all sides, and still hoped 
for by the friands of British monarchical 
Institutions aad of ths maintenance of the 
legislative union between Great Britain 
and Ireland. Had Mt. Gladstone'» Home 
Rule Bill of tost year become tow, had 
Ireland then been conceded the right of 
■elf-government, eo long reclaimed by her 
sons, had Mr. Gladstone’s measure been 
made the basis of a permanent purifica
tion of Ireland, no doubt can there be 
that Her Msjwty the Queen might rea
sonably have looked forward to very great 
and widespread enthusiasm to the celebra
tion of hot golden jubilee. To her would 
have belonged the honor of attaching the 
royal signature to a mtamre giving greater 
strength to the empire, than any ever 
assented to by her predecessors in any 
age. The union of 180! must ever remain 
a foul blot on the memory of George III. 
and of his minister Pitt. Its practical 
repeal, secured by Mr. Gladstone’s bill, 
would have been Victoria’s greatest glory. 
Her Majesty seems satisfied to remain 
bereft of this glory. Her sympathy, open 
and unconcealed, for the Salisbury land
lord party of despotism in Britain end dis
union in Ireland, shows that her good will 
has not been enlisted by Ireland’s cause. 
The condition of that country, its exclu
sion from the benefits of self-government, 
the proposal now before the Imperial Par
liament to still farther coerce and degrade 
Its people—all militate against the success 
of ths celebration of the Queen’s 
Jubilee. For our part, we hesitate 
not to ray that it Is the duty 
of every liberty-loving Irishman to take 
the opportunity of this J nbilee celebration 
to proclaim his undying resistance to, and 
■tern, unyielding disapproval of, British 
rule in it» preeent form In Ireland, 
and to adopt such means as will erase bis 
protest to be felt by the sovereign of 
Great Britain. Were Ireland contented 
by the concession of Home Rule, an 
united Ergliah speaking world might 
honor Queen Victoria with a hearty ex
pression of regard on the occasion of her 
golden Jubilee. At things are, the great 
majority of Englieh epesking people 
throughout the.world must look on with 
cold disfavor on the whole celebration, 
The American, we may fairly take it for 
granted, voices the sentiments ot our 
republican neighbors on the Q teen’s 
Jubilee wnen it eaye :

“But, si giving active direction to the 
national life, who would think of tracing 
the personal Influence of the good but 
mediocre woman who la called C ,een of
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June 25 b, 1886.
Rxv. and Dear Father Superior — 

We need now no longer envy the other 
Catholic million». The Ouganda has also 
its martyrs. We are In the full tide of 
persecution. Some of our test and most 
it flaw, ttil neophytes have been burned or 
massacred or cut to pieces for having com
mitted the happy fault of following the 
religion of our Lord Jesus Christ. O.heri 
have been severely beaten and numbers 
are still in chains, where they have to 
suffer the most excruciating tortures. The 
remainder of out neophytes and catechu
mens are tracked like wild beasts 
and know not where to hide themselves. 
E tch night some of them come to receive
the Sacrament of Confirmation................
Fora time, we thought that we also were 
going to increase the white army of the 
martyre, but God has not yet thought ns 
worthy of the prim of martyrdom. .... 
The devil, eo far, has only had power to 
touch those whom we have begotten to the 
faith. Ae for ourselves we have up to the
preeent escaped unmolested.......................
I will try leter to gather the acts of these 
holy martyrs. Until now I have been 
able to learn but little, for the eye-wlt- 
oessee of these martyrdoms have not 
been able to communicate the news to us 
directly. One of the cause» of the king’s, 
or rather, the grandee’s 
tion was that they saw the 
worship of God substituted to their 
superstition» worship. The following was 
the occasion of the massacre of our C 
tlans : The king having surprised one of 
his pages, named Denie Sebugua, teach 
log the Catechism to one of his compan
ions, pierced tire youth with bis sword on 
the spot, end having summoned his minis
ter ordered » general massacre of all the 
Christians. The gates of the palace were 
closed and the pages were ordered into 
the kings presence. Let those, said he, 
who pray like the white people 
range themselves on this side.
Immediately chief Luanga placed
himself on the side indicated
and his companions ranged themselves 
around him. The king ordered them to 
be loaded with chains and after a few 
days most of them were buried alive, and 
the others were masiacred and cut to 

Simeon Lourdel, 
African Missionary.

From the above and from details of the 
affair which we have received from other 
sources, it is evident that the colored 
people, when thoroughly instructed and 
edmated in the Catholic faith, are 
apt to become as good and solid 
Christians as men of other races* 
The marked change produced in the 
children attending the colored mission 
school of Windsor fully bears out this 
assertion, for there is even now an 
immense improvement to be remarked In 
those who have received the Holy Sacra
ment of Baptism. In fact the nun who 
has charge of the school states that they 
give her no more trouble than ehe ever 
experienced from an equal number of 
white children, and there Is every hope 
that if the mission receives from the 
charitable Catholic public the encourage
ment it deserves, there will be before long 
in Windsor a congregation of Catholic 
colored Carlstiana as good and as exem
plary as may be found anywhere else In 
the world.

Correction. — Several typographical 
errors having crept into the repo 
O itario Mutual Life, as published to our 
columns a few days ago, we now give the 
correct figure*, a i follows : Cash from pre
miums to 1885 should have real $237,- 
665.32. and in 18*6, $272,308. ia The 
net Mae's in 1885 were 1660,617.06.

MODERN CLAIMS OF ANGLICAN
ISM.

IV.
The editor of the St. Thomas Timet most 

solemnly declare» that the Jesuits must 
not be incorporated in Q uebec and calls 
upon the Dominion government to disal
low the actif it passes the Q lebec House. 
It alio says a good deal about the Jesuit 
Society which my ba termed very tnac 
curate and at times considerably Impertin
ent. “What we do not know about the 
Jesuits," would form a heading very suit
able to an article from the pen of the 
editor of the St. Thomas Tima. For 
authorities he could quote largely from 
the Toronto Mail and the nearest Sun
day School library. The Jeeulte were in 
Canada centuries before the St. Thomae 
Tima saw the light, and as to the future, 
we feel assured they will be here when 
eome traveller from Yarmouth will stand 
on a broken arch of the Michigan Central 
bridge to sketch the rains of St. Thomas.

TUB king’s 6UPB1MACT.
In our third paper on this subject we 

•bowed by Incontrovertible evidence that 
the snpremaey of tho Sovereign over the 
Church of England is real and active.

When Henry VIII. received his crown 
in Weetmlnster Church, from the bends of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, he swore 
solemnly “that I will defend the privilégié 
and the llbertlM granted by Edward the 
Confessor and my ancestors to the Church 
and to the clergy of England ;” and In his 
book on the “Seven Sacraments” he 
declares “his attachment to the Church” 
and “his love for religion,” wherefore he 
“finds himself constrained to defend his 
mother the Church, that he may not 
deserve the name of ingrate.” Of Lather 
he says, “What like pestilence has ever 
defiled the tomb of Christ? . . . (Luther) 
wrests the Sscred Scripture to bring it to 
his meaning and to make it oppose the 
sacraments of Christ. ... he calls the 
most holy chair of Rome, Babylon, and 
the Sovereign Pontificate a tyranny, he 
regards as a bondage the salutary decrees 
of the Universal Church, and makes the 
sacred name of the Pope a synonym of 
Antichrist ! 0 man of detestable arrog
ance i Base speaker of injuries, and 
trumpeter of schism. , . , hypocrite who 
tries to do away with the flack of Christ 
He is a member of the devil who 
impiously seeks to separate Christians, 
the members of Christ, from their divine 
chief ! 0 soul of filth ! 0 execrable the 
design of this monk who resuscitates 
schisms buried in the tomb, and who to 
the errors of bygone days adds new ones, 
who Cerberus like brings from the depths 
Of hell, to the light of day, heresies which 
ought to be left hidden In everlasting 
darkness, and who, trampling under foot 
all antiquity, believes himself worthy to 
rule by his sole word, or rather to over
throw the entire Church."

au-
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Wx Learn by cable that Mr. Bigger 
will sue the Lindon Times tor libel, and 
make that paper's articles on “Parnelliem 
and Crime,” of the series of which the 
Parnell letter was the culminating part, 
the buis of the action. It Is also reported 
that as a result of the reiteration of its 
charges by the Tima, an effort will be 
made to bring the editor and publisher 
before the House of Commons and make 
them prove, if they can, the truth of the 
allegations made by them.

persecu-

own

hr is

England upon the great changes which 
Lave pàsêàu over toe British llmplrti rince 
1837? It Is the era of Victoria by 
courtesy and for convenience, but it is the 
era of Russell, Peel, Pn'merston, Disraeli 
and Gladstone in fact. Her Influence has 
been lest even than that of secondary 
figure» like Rowland Hill or Richard 
Oobden. And in so far as it has been ex
erted over public affaire at all it has been 
under the rose, and in defiance of the con
stitutional traditions of the Empire. A 
few months ego the Spectator warned the 
court that the hisies with which her 
Mejeety’e name was received at a Radical 
meeting In London were due to the belief 
that she had been meddling in politics, 
and warned her to avoid it in the future !
What would Henry V. or Charles I. have 
thought of such an exhortation ?

Taking the fifty years of her reign 
whole, we can see reason why her subj sets 
are not so unanimous as she con’d wish In 
the observance of her jubilee. In some If the 37th Article of Religion of the 
respects It bas been very fortunate. The Church of England be true, which gives
SXuch°ftomdf with^the^rthat'ft bu I *» ^ Sovereign the right to judge “all 

been free from great pestilence, such as caueeB’ tcdesiistical or civil, the Pope e 
devastated Europe and America only a Supremacy ought to be still the doctrine 
few years before her secession. The pro- of the Church of England; for it ie
§nersrh.!Cnô?ïèpt^uaiep,c™lnRavehretr. P'f‘* enough taught by Henry ia these 

leg famines? Her Irish subjects bave CItrà™' 
died by hundreds of thousands, her Indian 
subj ‘cte by millions, under her rule.”

Every cne will agree with the American
that in literature the reign has been this is the very king who first had the 
singularly brilliant, es is usual with the notion of proclaiming himself Head of 
reigts of female sovereigns in England. Christ’s Church on earth ! This is the very 
Biilain has never had eo many poets, monarch to whom the Church of England 
historians, estajisti and critics as she has first awarded Supremacy In all ecclealae- 
bad since 1837, and never before assuredly tical causes ! Let Anglicans be consistent, 
was the circle of readers so- widely and then, and acknowledge, with Henry VIII, 
rapidly extended. The American then of early days, the Pope’s authority ae head 
peinte to pronounced coloring, but true of the Church, theneceselty of adhering to 
all the same to nature, the decay of ( the ancient traditions of the Church and 
British Protestantism during the Victorian the divine institution of the raven Sacre- 
epoch.

Tak VtLith"e botsom’ tomb,
And give these saoredrelics room!1' 
To slumber In the silent dusi.”

WEDDING BELLS.

Oi the 18.h of April, Mr. P, Donnelly, 
of Norwich, was united In the bonds of 
matrimony to Miss M, Edwards, 
pence, formerly of Norwich. T 
mony was performed by Rav. Father Me- 
Donough, P. P., at the lut named place. 
The bride was assisted by Mia Eliza O’
Hare, and the groom by Mr.' James O’
Hare, cousins of the bride. The wedding 
dinner was served at the house of Mr. E. 
Edwards, uncle of the bride. After spend- ’ 
ing a very pleasant time with their many 
friends, the happy couple left on the net 
bound train for Montreal. The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful and costly 
presents. We wish Mr. and Mrs. Don
nelly a long life and every happiness.

A Handsome Present—Rev. Father 
Brady, of Woodstock, has received a pre
sent of an exceptionally beautiful statue 
of the Immaculate Conception from a 
Montreal firm who imported it from Paris. 
The present was made by a gentleman 
belonging to the parish whose name is 
withheld.

The splendor of a disciplined character, 
which has learned to bear with grace which 
meet» everything as it comes, and without 
flinching, without fretting, without crying 
for sympathy, lifta the weight and carries 
It where it muet go, and does this serenely 
and cheerfully for half a life beceuie, 
during the foregoing half, It has battled 
with wild waters to reach that shore of 
solemn strength,—this splendor Is very 
great. This glory cornea of the things 
which work at the soul like ewart smiths 
with a fiery forge, and show oa

beet’

-Jama Vila Blake,

A ST. THOMAS EDITOR REBUKED.
ot Na

irn cere-To the Editor of the St. Thomas Tima
Sir :—I trust you will heve no obj k 

lions to my explaining a few passages tnat 
appeared in your editorial of j eiterday’s 
Issue, anent the Jesuits. You state that 
Jesuitism Is “a political conspiracy, the 
most deadly that ever siflicted a country. 
N o blacker record attaches to any other 
Institution or society." I lave in time 
j ut now to answer such a sweeping con
demnation of a religions body of men who 
have left their mark for good in every 
civilized, and I might say uncivilized 
country on the face of tho earth. I will 
merely state, ia the hurried moment 
allowed me since reading your article, a 
few historical facts. The Jesuits Intro 
duced the Qispel of Jesus snd civil zition 
lato the Empire of Brazl in 1349, Into 
Peru in 1507, into Mexico in 1572, in 
Arkansa-, Louisiana and among the tribes 
along the Am:- z >o,Mirsonri.and Mississippi, 
where ever since that period they have 
been laboring and still work unceadngly 
in the Lord's vineyard.

The Jesuits came with Lord Baltimore 
to Maryland and established Christianity 
on a solid footing In all the Southern ana 
Western States, The Jesuits arrived in 
Quebec in 1611, and spread the light of 
the Gospel 1er and wide all through the 
country we now inhabit, among the 
ravage tribee of the Huron», the Algon
quins and the fierce Iroquo's, at the hands 
of whose fierce warriors Lallemont, 
Breboeuf and others died. You state 
that the Jraolte sap the vitals of 
every atate. Evidently they hava 
not aucceeded eo far in Canada 
They are to Montreal, to Guelph, they

pieces.

as a

Surely with such teaching the divine 
right of kings to decide all ecclesiastical 
causes must be a bitter bolus to bolt I Yet

rt of the

manta. If the doctrine of R iyal Suprem-
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feet here by good reading, friandly inter
change of thought, public debate» on 
pipulat subi sets, and vaiiou» other 
method» «ulttil to aeeoclatloni of young 
men Tnui you may entertain one 
another and affjrd pleasure to friend» who 
come to wiintei your literary exercieee. 
Muelc and eong combined with recitation 
and debate constitute a sufficiently full 
programme of an evening's amusement. 
1 should like to »ee these exercieee fre
quently repealed, and your means of 
pleasurable enj >yment multiplied. Be
lieve me, the youth who finds delight in 
reading classic authors, be the subject 
history, blognphy, poetry, popular 
science, descriptive geography, records of 
travel or other such useful and entertain
ing branches of knowledge, 1» least likely 
to turn aeide Into the bj - ways of vice to 
seek Indulgence in gross and criminal 
pleasure. A taste is formed bv the early 
cultivation of study: and, whereas the 
frequent repetition of sensual pleasure 
begets satiety and difguit, the re
peated gratification of the literary 
begets more keen desire and more 
exquisite sense of enjoyment. Thus 
the evil tendency of corrupt nature Is 
countervailed by the refialng and elevat
ing tendency to eeget pursuit of literary 
knowledge. Your J8ev. President Is well 
qualified to direct and assist you In the 
choice of author» suited to etch one's 
capacity and naturel turn of mind. I am 
confident he will allow none but good 
books and periodicals and newspapers to 
enter here. I trust be will find means of 
enlargiagyourlibrary. 1 beg also to expr 
a hope that out fellow citizens will extend 
encouragement to your society. All may 
not choose to become members In the 
ordinary sense, but they would do good to 
the youth of the dty by enrolling them- 
selyee as honorary members, and Helping 
you to defray necessary expenses by the 
small fee of ooe quarter per nnnth. For 
my part, I wish to signify my appreciation 
of your good work by asking you to 
admit me to membership to night, and I 
will contribute ten dollars a year 
to the society, hoping also to 
be abl» to serve you In other ways. You 
have this advantage over divers other 
associations, thit you are nowise identi- 
fisd with the cause of any mete patty for 
political or other obj ;cte on which men 
may be divided in opinion. You person 
ify self improvement, literary progress 
and the safe gua-ding of youthful virtue. 
Every good citizen will look favorably on 
you.

of eenaual lee tes and appetites, regard
less of the laws impressed upon our 
nature by the God who made us. It is 
written,
"THl WISDOM or THE FLESH IS DEATH." 
It is death of the soul, eternal death. It 
is death of the body aleo, bv 
of the count leu diseases and multi
plied miseries it ie sure to 
tslL For medical experience herein 
accords with the Scriptural word of warn
ing, “he thatsewetii in the flesh, of hie 
flash aleo shall reap corruption." Oh i If 
young people did but know the variety 
and terrible character of this retribution 
of corruption that follows upon Inordin
ate ssniual gratification, how careful they 
would be, from the earliest days of 
to 3d, to guard against firet temptations 
and dangerous occasion», and the 
evil iiflaence of bad reeding, bad com 
paay, bad places of rtsirt, against bad 
thoughts too, which are the beginnings of 
bad desire and all bad conduct. It will 
be too late to learn this lesion when vice, 
especially the vice of impurity or intem
perance, will have already poisoned the 
springe of life, and wrought fatal disorder 
in the brain, the heart, the stomach, the 
liver, and other centre! organs, resulting In 
slow decay or, as too frequently happens, 
in a sudden and unprovided death. 
Apart from these most grave considera
tions, I desire to impress upon this 
Literary Society, whose members, I pre
sume, aspire to character of upright 
manhood, that the more a young man 
delivers himself over to the despotism 
oi one or all hie animal passions, by eo 
much the more does he forfeit his man
hood and its dignity, and debases himself 
to the condition of the brute creation. 
His fellow-men will rightfully despise 
him; and, even should hia misdeeds be 
concealed from human eyes, he must 
in ble heart of heart! contemn and loathe 
himself. It ie what the Royal Prophet 
declared nigh three thousand years ago by 
Inspiration of the Holy Ghost, “Hsn.wben 
he was in honor, did not understand : he 
is compared to the senseless beasts and is 
made I ke unto them."

B1M7ITS Of 800I1TIE8. freedom and prosperity, we humbly sub
mit to Her Mejisty’» Government the 
advliability of extending to the people 
now living In Wklend—the same confi
dence and responsibility 
reposed In the people of this Dominion— 
»md which has been followed b» such 
happy and glorious results. (I That we 
herewith, wire draft of $2CU to the 
treasurer of the National League, in aid of 
the efforts now made in the Imperial 
Parliament to arrest persecution and bring 
about Home Rule for Ireland.

A copy of these resolutions was sent by 
telegraph to the secretary of the National 
League, to be read at the meeting in St. 
Vincent’» Hall, Toronto.

and hie absolute insufficiency to save 
himiclf from ruin. He roust get help 
from without; and from Him alone it 
must come who lus promised, and is faith
ful to Ui» p.omise, that “He will not suffer 
you to be tempted above that which you 
ate able, but will even make i«eue with 
the temptation, that you may be able to 
bear up." 'I his special help of God, with, 
out which our Catholic faith teaches us

ate almost anti-Irish, These of course 
have little weight and deserve but little 
honor. This universal cry of regenerated 
humanity resounds agalnit proud E g- 
land, now low enough in the 
estimation of the civilized 
English rule In Ireland commenced 
in abetting and upholding the crime ol 
adultery. The rest of the history may 
be summed up in penal laws against the 
rights of human society, their language 
and religion. Our country to-day stands 
the image of ruin and desolation. It is 
the moot unfortunate country in Europe 
though renowned for its fertility and 
other natural advantages. The sighs 
and groans of millions of the Irish and of 
their children have ascended to heaven 
for over seven centuries, and a just 
retribution will certainly follow, and 
England may yet be brought to the con 
dition of Ireland.

Desiring to give a practical expression 
to our sympathy for the unfortunate 
evicted, we subscribe $50, wishing I could 
afford $0,000, to a fund which will be 
tailed for their support.

Yours faithfully,
t John Josefd Lynch, 

Archbishop of Toronto, 
His Lordship the Bishop of Kingston 

sent the following cheering words, and 
with them a cheque for $50 :

Bishop’s Palsce, 
Kingston, 17th April, 1887.

To the Secretary of the National League, 
Local branch, Toronto.
Dear Bib—The Rev. Father McGrath 

proceeds to Toronto to-night to attecd the 
meeting of the National League to mor
row evening, which has been convoked, as 
I understand, for the purpose of express
ing the sympathy of Irish Canadians with 
the cause of struggling Ireland, and pro
testing in the name of humanity and 
public right against the truculent policy 
of physical force and armed coercion, now 
proposed to Parliament by the Tory 
Government of Englan 1 to be invested 
with the sanction of law for the extinction 
of Ireland’s just claims and legitimate 
hop»» in a pool of blood.

Lord Salisbury’s policy Is no lee) foolish 
than wicked. It has been tried as many 
times as the years of the accused Union, 
effected by Pitt and Oaatlereegh through 
the double agency of gold and danger, 
numbers its year» of existence. Those 
successive Coercion Acts have in

t|

The .Bishop ef Kingston Expatiating 
upon them.

MS* neat HAVE SOME HECEEATIO*, AND 
IT SHOULD BE TAXI* I* HEALTHY 
SURROUNDINGS—APPROVAL GIVE* TO 
SOCIETIES HAVING FOB THEM OBJECT 
IBB IHFBOVEMEHÎ OF ME*’» TASTES 

AMD IBTBLLSOTe.
Last week a meeting, attended by the 

members of the Catholic Literary associa
tion ind their friend», waa held in the 
Golden Lion block, Kingston. Rev. Father 
Kelly, president ol the association, oeou 
pied the chair. In a few appropriate 
remark» he welcomed Bishop Cleary, 
His lordship, on being introduced, made 
n short address. He stated that he had 
been made glad by the encouraging re
porta which he had received about the 
members of the association. He was 
happy to know that they were working 
together on Catholic principles. They 
wanted the church to take an 

the association, and

of self-rule aa *•
world.

uen.

that no man can continue to walk in the 
path of the commandments, 1» assured to 
us by prayer and the use of the sacra 
ment». You cannot be good Catholics, 
you esnnot be eure of your persever 
ante throughout a single day, if you 
negl. ct your duty of morning and evening 
ptsyn. We have need of Gjd everyday 
aswel », Sundsv St. Psul, holy though 
he wa and sul ated in mind by his 
vision of the thin Heavens, has not been 
ashamul to avow vuet he was tempted by 
the “angel of Satan ‘he sting of the flesh, ' 
and that it vas by prayer to the Lord, 
three limes repeated, he cune off victor
ious.
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EXHOBTATIOM.

I shall be glad if this instruction upon 
the moat interesting of all human topics, 
the constitution of man's soul and the 
triple order of Its operations, will 
enable you to comprehend the inner 
springs of life, end therefore to respect 
yourselves all the more, end stimulate 
yourselves to depress the mean instincts 
of lower nature end cherish those higher 
aaplrstiom that lead you to seek improve 
ment oi your mind in knowledge end 
rour spirit in virtue. This I» the excel
lence of human life which gives true 
dignity to manhood, end prepare) us fur 
our future association with the “spirits of 
the just made perfect,” and the “many 
thousands of angels” In the court of the 
King of heaven. For It Is promised that 
In the resurrection we shall no longer be 
oppressed by the downwerd forces of out 
animal nature and Its lowly functions. 
“The animsl body,” says St. Paul,“Issown” 
(In the grave) : but It shall rise “a spiritual 
body.” Food, drink, sleep, the labor of 
dlgeetlon, the sense of fatigue, all sickness 
and all pain shall be no more. “Neither 
shall they marry or be given ia marriage," 
said the Saviour, “but shall be as the 
Angel) of God in heaven." Thus In death 
the principle of animal life fn man meets 
its lut end, similarly es In the beast. The 
“mind" snd ''spirit” shall thenceforth 
be the whole soul of man; 
and the life of the risen and glorified 
body shall be derived exclusively 
the action of the ajul upon It, as the form 
of Itsbeing. Accordingly it shill partici
pate in the life of the glorified soul, shat- 
ing its attribute» of power and subtlety 
and agility and brilliancy. Wherefore this 
self-same body of fleeh that now weighs so 
heavily upon u« shall, after the rs entree 
tlon,mo ve unimpeded,io perfect and initan 
taneous obedience to the will of the spirit, 
through the boundless region» of the 
pyteil heaves. ; it shall be free to traverse 
the starry firmament from pole to pole "in 
the twinkling of an eye It may aleo, if 
the spirit eo willeth, descend with the vel
ocity of the lightning flash upon this 
earth, to tread the ground again whereon 
we walked in the days of out mortality 
and fought the hard and weary fight of 
the spirit against the flssh. Then and 
there we shall bless the God of heaven for 
His innumerable mercies to us and the 
final triumph of His Grace accomplished 
ia us.

Interest in 
he hei done so by lending them 
a priest. Hie counsel» had been re
spected. He had visited them for the 
purpose of pointing out the advantages to 
be derived from such a society as theirs 
when it wa) properly conducted. The 
speaker'» experience with aneh societies, in 
the old country, was that to hold them 
tegether they were to be given occasional 
impulse*. If this were not dona they 
would prove unsuccessful in the end. To 
increase their Interest in this society Wae 
one of the purpose» which he bed in view 
in visiting ft. He wm very anxious, not 
only that tfey should retain their old 
member», bat that they shoull get many 
new ones.

There were throe objects which the so
ciety had before It : (1) it aimed at men 
tel improvement; (2) it supplied its mem 
hers with suitable recreation; (3) 
drew ite members from the dingers of 
wvil association and debating pastimes that 
beset the path of young men in Ihe 
world. Parents should induce their sons 
to become members of an association of 
this kind. It afforded a eonree of recrea
tion, end tala all should nave. It was s 
lew of life. Men were entitled to seek 
entertainment after labor. If the body 
has been worked into fatigue, nature 
claims rest; and eo with the mind. If 
test Is not secured, sickness follows. Men, 
by their natures, must have pleasure, and 
they are intitled to it. If it is not sup
plied in a legitimate form, it will b» ob
tained illegitima’ely.

Constitution of the human soi l 
He proceeded to say that the soul of 

man, although one and indivisible in 
essence and substance, is virtually three 
fold, that is, It performs three really dis
tinct kinds of vital acts, different from 
one another, and separable from one an
other, end sometimes directly opposed to 
one another, just as If they proceeded 
from three euDetantlally different vital 
principles. The faculties of the soul, by 
which this triple order of acts is elicited, 
are the animal faculty, the intellectual 
faculty and the spiritual faculty. The 
Greek and Latin languages employed 
three weli defined terms to denote these 
throe several faculties of the Individual 
soul. -

The Eoglieh language, not being so 
philosophical in its character, whilst it 
hu preserved the definite terms “mind’’ 
and “spirit", to denote the two higher 
elements of our nature, possesses no 
single word to express the animal fac
ulty in man, as distinguished from the 
substantial soul. This animal faculty is 
the same in us as in the brute. All 
its operations are in relation to 
the body and its vital functions. 
Its primary function Is nutrition by 
means of food, which It digests and dis
solves Into minute particles, some of which 
it assimilate» to our nature, and others It 
eliminates, as refuse, through various 
channels. Thus It causes the body to 
vegetate, and its parts to extend and evolve 
from within, aa the Infant slowly gr 
into the fulnees of mature ege ; whilst by 
a wonderful process of absorption 
and secretion, maintained unceMingly 
through the night and the day, In 
sleep and in vigil, it preserves the con ■ 
tinuity of life in continuous change till 
the moment of final dissolution in death. 
For the direction of the eoul in fulfil
ment of these functions and all that ap
pertain» to healthful preservation ol the 
body, the all wiee Creator has supplied 
us with a manifold power ol sensation 
and corresponding tMtes, feeling», appe 
tiles and prosiona, all ordained for the 
physical benefit of man, and each pro
vided with its own proper organ for 
reaching Its proper object, according to 
its specific purpose. There is not one 
natural tMte or appetite in man that is 
not in iteelf good and directly conducive, 
if rightly disciplined, to the preservation 
and just development of the order of 
human life, either individual life, or 
family life, or the life of civil society. 
The loss of any one of them makes an 
imperfect man. The perfect develop, 
ment and discipline of each is the physi
cal perfection of the man,
THE PASSIONS NOT BAD IN THEMSELVES

In popular speech these passions are 
associated with tne Idea of evil. But this 
hss reference only to the passions aa they 
have been disordered by sin, not as they 
have been given to us by God. When He 
made man, He made him in rectitude, a 
harmonious whole, with all the elements 
ol hie nature well ordered in relation to 
each other and to their Creator. Every 
plesion of man’s lower nature was then 
obedient to reason, perfectly tranquil 
within, and unmoved by sight or 
sense of outer obj sets, whilst await
ing in silence the mandate of 
reason, as the sole rule of their action. 
Thus it was, and thus it was to be, so 
long as man’s reason was obedient to the 
mandate of God. It was in the moment 
•f man’s primal transgression of the 
Divine precept that hie lower nature 
broke out into rebellion against the 
direction and control of his reason. Yes, 
tod it wm the bMest of the pMsions, 
the one wherein man is most akin to the 
brute and moat ashamed of himself, that 
Brat admonished ainful Adam of hia 
degradation from hie high eetate. and of 
the lawlew rebel forces that had aeized 
the citadel of hi» heart for struggle 
Against the empire of hie reMon thence- 
™*th and evermore. Wherefore, young 
ffien, beer elweya in mind that the 
ob)eet of life ie not the tree indulgence
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THE DRUNKARD AND THE IMPURE MAN.

This Is not too severe a reproicb against 
him who makes animal enjoyment the 
object of life. It falls far short of the 
measure of his debasement, for he 
is in truth more besstly than the “sen,e- 
lcss beset;’’ he descends to lower dep'ht of 
turpitude, and does his nature more foul 
dishonor than he would or could do, 
were he transformed by divine vengeance 
into the living reality of a beast. If the 
drunkard ould bring himself to regulate 
his appetite for drink after the manner of 
the horse or the ox, he would not drink S3 
much m be does, nor so frequently and un- 
seMonably, nor would his liquor be so 
artificial, so ardent and so hurtful to his 
nature. So likewise the impure man, 
were he to imitate the laws of moderation 
that govern the beMts of the field aod the 
bird» of the air, he would not be so un
chaste of mind, nor so impure of heart and 
flesh ; his lust would never seek forbidden 
obj sete not revel in excessive Indulgence. 
One of the main purposes of the forma
tion of this Literary Society Is to with
draw youth from the occasions 
of being led Into these and other 
vices in the hours of their evening rest 
after the labors of the day, by bringing 
them together Into friendly auoc'allon 
and attracting them by innocent amuse
ments and wholeeome reading rod the 
frequent instruction and constant super
vision of the priest who lus charge of 
them and who takes the livelleet interest 
In their welfare. Thus their hours of 
legitimate reel are guarded against danger 
of absolute idleness and of dissipation 
and bad company, and are turned to pro
fitable account

:

IIevery
instance proved to be, not merely failures 
In a political sense, bat social curses and 
direct Incentives to crime and public dis- 
order, They have, as we know, uever 
been intended, as all laws should be, for 
the good of the people, but for their in j rry 
and oppression, and the ascendancy ol the 
party that hates and despoils them. What 
we have now to meet Is nothing more or 
less than a declaration of unjust and un
provoked war against Ireland by Lord 
Salisbury's faction. It Is an avowal of 
legislative despair.

1 send Father McGrath to your meeting 
that he may vouch in my name for the 
hearty concurrence of ninety nine per 
cent, of the Irish Canadians of Esetern 
Ontario In the sacred purpose of your 
meeting. We cling steadfastly to the cause 
of our Mother Country through weal or 
woe. We hold It dear to out hearts, m a 
principle of life consecrated by the prayers 
and tears of our fathers, the sufferings of 
onr martyred brothers, the traditions of 
the Irish fireside, and the Inextinguishable 
instincts of our ancient Nationality.

I remain, dear sir,
Yours very faithfully, 
t James Vincent Cleary, 

Bishop of Idingiton.
The R'ght Rev. Dr. O’Mahony writes M 

follows in this the hour of Irelind’s dire 
ful need :
Mr. Daniel P. Cahill, Secretary.

Dear Sib—I heartily approve of the 
purpose of your meeting to night. The 
unjust, unconstitutional, aod unstatee- 
manlike attempt of the Salisbury Uivern- 
ment to stifle the cry of Ireland by coer
cive and penal enactments deserves the 
reprobation of every liberal and liberty- 
loving man, of whatever class or creed he 
may be.

Brutal coercive laws, without the 
shadow of justification, ate Indeed an 
ignoble exhibition of English "equal 
justice to all"—or the blessings of a 
“paternal government’’—of a time-hon
ored "Glorious Constitution"—and above 
all, of the “heridltary wisdom" of the 
lawmaker» of an Empire upon which the 
sun never sets.

It would seem as If the time had come 
when the sun, in very shame, would set 
upon an Empire whose senate seems bereft 
of justice, mercy and wisdom I

Wishing your meeting every sjccess,
1 am, dear sir,

Yours faithfully, 
tT. O Mahony,

Bishop of Eudocia.
P, S —I enclore yon a cheque, $25 00, 

for the Eviction Fund.

from j:
FAITH CROWNS THE WuBK.

Were a man to live solely by the prin
ciple of hie an'mal nature, even though he 
should transgress no moral law, he would 
be nothing more than a respectable brute. 
Again, were a man to live solely by the 
principle of his intellectual nature, even 
though he should have cultivated hia 
understanding, his memory, hi» Imagina
tion and æ ithetic tastes to the highest 
degree of perfection, and had conformed 
his free will to the natural rales of truth 
and duty, he would not yet be a man, 
each M man must be In order to attain the 
end of his existence. Whosoever walks his 
whole course of earthly life in the natural 
sphere cut never roach a supernatural 
end. Tne distance between the two is 
Infinite, and there is no end appaintad by 
Gud for man other than the supernatural. 
This consists In the beatific vision of God, 
face to face In Hia kingdom of everlasting 
glory; and the supernatural means by 
which alone we can arrive at this super
natural end, Is Divine grace derived from 
the Saviour’s wounds and infusing new 
life Into our souls through

"FAITH THAT WOBKETH BY CHARITY.”
This is the first axiom of the Christian 

religion : “Without faith it Is Impossible 
to pleroe God," And faith without 
charity, one Apostle tells us, Is as dead aa 
a corpse; whilst another proclaims that, If 
he spoke with all the eloquence of men 
and angels, if he knew all mysteriM and 
all knowledge, if ne had faith strong 
enough to remove mountains, if his good 
nature had lavished ble whole property 
on the poor, and If, in fine, he 
were to lay down hls life In defence of 
his convictions, and withal he had not 
charity, "it profiteth me nothing,” says 
he, “1 am nothing." Hence the supreme 
necessity for cultivating the spiritual 
faculty of our roule, that la, the principles 
of heavenward thought and feeling and 
desire and action and motive and senti
ment and taste Imparted to us in out 
Baptismal regeneration, when we were 
thoroughly transformed from the like
ness of Adam Into the likeness of Christ, 
and made worthy of the Eternal Father’s 
adoption to the heirship of his glory. The 
patronage extended to this Literary Amo 
elation by the Cuurch, aud the careful 
supervision of the clergy, are directed 
mainly to the fostering of this spiritual 
element lu you, ai to that which gives 
the Christian character to your work, 
parifiss it, and ennobles It, a id exalte Its 
alms above the petty things of earth, 
even to the heights of the throne of God 
In heaven, whither our whole conduct of 
life should tend. This also Is the purpose 
of the rules appointed for your religious 
observance In regard of the reception of 
the Sacraments of grace at stated ti 
Regularity in this respect Is, generally 
speaking, a guarantee that a young man 
is orderly in hit bshaviour at home and 
at his work in public and in pri
vate; whilst from the divinely or
dained bath of penance and the 
participation of the flesh of the Son of 
God you will draw refreshment for your 
flagging spirit, and strength to conquer 
the temptations that may come to you 
from the irreligious world, or the devil or 
the fleeh.
KNOWLEDGE IS INSUFFICENT WITHOUT
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THE COERCION BILL.

Letters from Distinguished Prelates.

At the anti-coercion nu meeting held 
lately in Toronto the following letters 
were read from Hie Grace the Archbishop 
their Lordships Bishops Cleary and
O'Mihony ;

ft
:A Protestant Bishop on the Catholic 

Church.
THE SOUL MAKES THE MAN.

It is not the body that makes the 
man. In physical organization, in sym
metry of parts, in strength ot muscle 
and agility of limbs, man cannot claim 
superiority over the brute creation. Man 
ia a man by virtue of that wherein he is 
distinguished from the bcMt and “made 
little less than the angela.” It is the 
rational soul that makes the man. This 
is the likeness of the Godhead in him, as 
it is described in the record of creation. 
“The Lord God formed man of the 
elime of the earth, and breathed 
into hit face the breath of life, and man 
became a living seul. To the image of 
God he created him.” Our bodily organ!- 
z ition and the laws laid upon It in crea
tion demand of us continual thankfulness 
to God and reverential behavior to- 
wards ourselves always and everywhere, 
because we are shaped and iramed in 
every limb and member by the holy 
hands of the Lord of Heaven. But far 
more noble and more exalted in sacred, 
ness is our rational eoul, breathed into 
us by the Divine month—into each and 
every one of us similarly as Into that first 
statue of olay that became a living soul 
In the likeness of God, by the breathing 
of the Heavenly Fitter upon It. If, 
therefore, we have a j net care of onr body, 
and cherish aud nourish It and guard It 
against injury, how much more eolicltous 
should we be for the safety of our beauti
ful God like soul, Its suitable nourish
ment by the food of truth and virtuous 
stimulant, Its healthfulness and vigour of 
Intellectual and moral activity and Its 

corrupting or 
s Is the first d

■
Si. Michael’s l’alace, 

Toronto, April 16, 1887.

D. P. Gullit, Esq , Secretary, I. N, L , 
Toronto :

Right Rev. Randolph S. Foster, Pro- - 
testant bishop, pays the following tribute 
to the Catholic Church in the New York 
Independent: “It cannot be disputed 
that she descende in direct and unbroken . 
line from the apostolic time and Church. 
Within her pale, both recently and 
anciently, have been many of the most 
illustrious saints and scholars. She pre
sents the most compact and powerful 
organization that has ever been set up 
among men. She has wielded more 
power over wider spaces of time and 
space than any other institution, anoient 
or modern. She ia atill to-day aa power
ful as she was in the time of the great 
Gregory or Hildebrand in essential 
respects. That there are atill many 
saints within her pale there is no reaeon 
to doubt. Her episcopal throne on the 
Tiber still moves the world. It ie not 
perfectly clear that she will ever be leM 
powerful than ahe ie to day. Her com
munion ia large m in her palmieet days, 
and her children not leee loyal in con
strained allegiance. Neither EngUutd, 
nor Germany, nor the United States ia 
free from her grasp. Her influence in 
England is scarcely less than in the 
reign of Queen Mary, and is growing with 
every rising and setting eun. In the 
United States in fifty years she haa 
passed from nothing to absolute mastery. 
There is no mission field in the world 
where she has not more converts than 
all combined Protestantism. The ele
ments of her conservative power have no 
parrallel. Missionary efforts in her own 
dominion have hitherto been effeotual 
to win a score of thousands of converts, 
which are an inappreciable loss from her 
fold, not missed more than a hair from 
the bead.”

i
&Sir—A higher order of spiritual duties 

prevents my attending your meeting to 
protest against the iniquity of the pro • 
posed Coercion Bill, introduced Into Par
liament by the policy of the preseat un
fortunate Government, but I am heart 
and ioul with the object of your present 
meeting. I have said a higher order of 
spiritual duty, for I deem it a spiritual 
duty to protest against injustice and the 
oppression of the poor, 1 beg to plead a 
merciful consideration at yonr meeting for 
the representative in this country of Her 
Majesty the y teen of England, solely 
on account of the sovereign author
ity which he represents. (Jar Lord 
ha) said upon the chsir of Moses sit the 
scribes and pharisees. “Do as they say, 
but do not do m they do. The appoint
ment of this statesman was very unfortu
nate, for free and virtuous Canada had a 
right to expect a representative whose 
chnacter and whose ancestry would not 
bring disgrace on her. The book of Sir 
Charles Russel, ex Attorney.Generel, who 
examined that between landlord and 
tenant on the Landsdowne estates, hss 
been published to the world, and reveals 
an appalling state of Injustice and 
tyranny for generations. You are of 
course at liberty to expose the abomina- 
lions of agents, and your charity will, I 
fear, be strained to It) utmost limits 
in sn effort to disassociate their 
crimes from those of their emplojers. 
Remember that the most criminal of 
them Is the Government which, open-eyed, 
aids and abet) the injustice towards the 
tenantry which Its own act of Parliament 
judged condemuable, I am glad to find 
our excellent Legislature of Ontario enter
ing also their protest in advance of yours. 
Nearly every Legislature in the United 
States has also protested. All English-speak
ing people shou ld disown such tyranny and 
save themselves from any imputation or 
connivance, lest their silence might be in
terpreted into countenancing in the 
slightest degree tyranny and oppression 
which deprives people of their just right). 
It is the duty of humanity of a higher 
moral order to protest against the evil 
actions of the lower grades, for there Is 
a solidarity in human nature which 
presses the good to protest, if they can do 
nothing else, against wrong doing, where- 
ever or by whomsoever perpetrated. All 
the millions of Irish exiles spread through
out the world are raising their voices 
sgeinat the projected coercion, and against 
all the pMt crimes of the English Govern
ment In Ireland. It 1» true that there are
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SYMPATHY WITH IRELAND.

$-21)0 IN AID OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE—
RESOLUTIONS IN FAVOR OF HOME RULE.
At a meeting held a few days ago In the 

Catholic parish school house In 8t. Thomas, 
Rev. Father Flsnnery acting as chairman, 
the following resolutions were unani
mously adopted:

Resolved, that we beg leave to submit 
to Her Majisty Queen Victoria, for whom 
we profess cordial loyalty, ana to whim 
we offer our heartfelt congratulations on 
her attaining the fiftieth anniversary of a 
successful reige. 1. That we view with 
horror the proposed Crimes Bill and L'jcr- 
cion Bill inw before the House of Parlia
ment in England. 2. Teat we express the 
most profound regret that any portion 
of Her M)j isty's subjects, especially 

kith and kin, should le treated 
with such exceptional cruelty. 3, 
That wo, In Canada—a country less 
favored for clime and soil than Ireland 
—feel independent, happy, prosperous, 
and loyal; that we owe these blessings, 
under God, to the fact of our being 
allowed the privileges of responsible Gov
ernment ana free institutions. 4. That 
from our own experience, and from our 
intimate knowledge of the feelings, the 
wants and the resources, Mpiratlons of 
the Irish people, we are thoroughly con
vinced that nothing short of loom self gov
ernment can ever succeed In 
contcntmen 
Ireland.

mes.

protection against every 
debMlng infl uenee 7 This 
of manhood. Whosoever neglects 
duty Is unworthy of being called a 
man. Now, the rational soul, con 
sidered with reference 
tellectual
mind,” and Its functions, like those of 
our bodily organism, are various. They 
may be classified as the understanding, 
the memory, the imagination and the free 
will. Every msn possesses each of these in 
some degree, some surpass In one, some 
in another. The man of most solid under
standing is not always endowed with the 
most extensive memory ; and, It Is com
monly believed that severe mathemati
cians are seldom possessed of lofty powers 
of Imagination. But the gift that has 
been specially vouchsafed to each 
one by hie Maker may be brought 
to Illimitable perfection through laborious 
study and judicious direction. This Is 
properly called education, which literally 
means the development of the mind's 
native powers, and Is, unhappily, too 
often oonfounaed with the Imparting of 
scrape of Information on this, that and 
the other subject to the youthful 
mind without any process of men
tal deyelopmetrt Each of yon may 
tender your school eduoation more per-

uty
this

\ . lx
I \to Its In-

faculty, Is “called the
;tV-6'»

I»Nine Years Experience,
Medicine has for eo many year», and by eo 

many people, been tried xvlthout ell'act, In 
treating ( uronlc Alimente, that tbe public 
welcome a new method of curing by electric 
medical appliances. Tney are especially 
<11 Actual In Malaria, Kheumatlem, Kidney 
and Liver Complaints- There Is no Com
pany that has been able to utilize electricity 
so fully and satisfactorily as the Electric 

Mfg. Co., of Brooklyn, N. Y. Hee their 
advertisement in another part of the

m*- \iCiBACE
Don’t Imagine that literature, or all the 

sciences combined, can save you from the 
domination of the triple concupiscence 
that pervades the whole earth. It is folly 
to expect that a youth of unformed mind 
and ardent natural Impulse will stand 
firm under violent temptation merely 
because he has been tola not to do the 
evil deed. This wm sufficient for man’s 
restraint in the days of his Innocence. 
Bat now we Inherits corrupt nature; 
intelligence is clouded and our will Is 
weakened, whilst the passions of the heart 
of flesh are strong In their turbulence 
against the spirit. In this domestic war
fare man has not to fight an open foe, 
against whom he is naturally Impelled to 
exert hls whole strength; hls fight 1» with 
hls own very self, one half of hia constitu
tional force Doing arrayed In deadly oon- 
fliet against the other. Hence his weakness

i
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lier. »1P»1
I' ; ftIt is pointed out as a remarkable fact 

that ten houses, occupied by 2,500 or
phans under the care of Don Bosco, 
suffered no damage by the recent Italian 
earthquakes, though houses 
wrecked around them in all direction».

P 1iour

Elwere . 0
*

promoting Lord Salisbury having remarked that 
it, prosperity and loyalty In “Irish affaire are like a perpetual night- 
That while claiming for out mare,” Gladstone retorts : “When you 

countrymen and co religionists In Canada, suffer from nightmare, what le the way to 
unconditional loyalty and adherenee to escape from it? The way to eeoape from 
the government under which we enjoy |t ia to wake out of your slumbers,’*

v.
11

V;
some Irishmen who, from evil associations,
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the present Parliamentary representa
tive for South Tyrone. “I cell South 
Tyrone ay own eeostltueney still,’’ aid 
Mr. O’Brien, “though, for the moment, I 
em en elle ted tenant, but I am occupy
ing a sentry box at the other side of the 
ditch, and, please Qod, like our friends 
who were evicted within the last week, I 
will lire to go back," This announce, 
ment waa received with enthusiastic 
cheers.

League branches strongly condemned 
McNamara's action, and the matter baa 
excited a great deal of public excitement 
for some time past A convention of 
League delegatee was held at Loughill, 
for the purpose of endeavoring to bring 
around an amicable arrangement, but 
McNamara seemed inexorable, and Mr 
E. O'Sullivan, as bon. secretary to that 
body, placed the matter before the 
League branches, with the result that 
they can now congratulate themselves 
with having scored a victory at the ex 
pense of the Government of ‘‘law and 
order." It is also well to remark that 
Mr. Taylor and his fomily are Protestants, 
and never have been prominently identi
fied with the national cause ; but. not
withstanding, the Catholic population 
would not permit an injury to be done 
them, thus showing that they care little 
what altar a man kneels at so long as he 
is the victim of oppression they will aid 
him in a righteous cause.

Tlpperaryi
The authorities have taken prompt 

steps with regaid to the action of Con
stable Dorney, of Kilteely Station, who 
threw down his arms, and declared he 
would never take pail in the arrest of 
Father Matt Ryan. By direction of Dis
trict Inspector Greene, he has been con 
veyed by two policemen from Kilteely to 
the barracks at Brufl, and suspended 
from duty, pending an inveatigation. 
Constable Dorney has eleven years ser
vice, and has an excellent record. He 
is a native of Clonmel, and has served 
for tome time in Limerick, whither he 
waa transferred about a year ago. The 
popular feeling has been so much excited 
over the attitude assumed by the con 
stable, that bills were posted up in the 
district, calling upon the people to raise 
funds, and present him with a substan
tial testimonial, to that he may be fully 
idemnified for any lost which he may 
suffer, especially as it is expected that 
dismissal will follow the step he has 
taken. Burner baa it that the constabu
lary authorities are apprehensive of the 
effect of the exemple set by Constable 
Dorney, and that should there be any 
symptoms of approval on the part of 
other members of the force, they will be 
rigorously suppressed. In the time of Mr. 
Clifford Lloyd, there was much agitation 
for the removal of various grievances, 
and although they were referred to a 
Special Commission, the men believed 
to have fomented the threatened strike, 
were transferred to distant stations at 
their own expense, in consequence of 
which they resigned.

Waterford.

n*i rao* iMLAMD. mm Forewarned I Forearmed
A victory of no small importance has 

been gained In the Whltechurch Division 
ef the South Dublin Union. This divi
sion has been represented by two Tories 
for over a quarter of a century. Both 
have been ousted at the elections which 
have lust taken place, and they 
planted by two Nationaliste.

The Archbishop of Dublin, in a letter 
according to Canon Monahan, ol Netting 
ham, the necessary authorisation to make 
a collection in the archdiocese, along 
with a donation of £10, save “It is 
aanngh for me to say that if you were 
not an Irish priest, and if your Bishop 
were not as outspoken an advocate as 
he la known to be of the cause of consti- 
tutional freedom in Ireland, it would 
not have been necessary for you to 
make this appeal to Irish Catholics at 
home to help you in clearing off your 
heavy load of parochial debt."

As an evidence of the feelings ef 
indignation with which the Coercion 
proposals of the Tory Government have 
been received, we learn that the Com
mittee of the Protestant Home Buie 
Association, largely in deference to the 
representations received from its country 
adherents, are making arrangements for 
the holding of a mass meeting in the 
Bound Boom, Rotunda, when députa- 
ttona will attend from many districts, to 
protest against the unwarrantable char
acter of the Bill

A Protestant clergyman, the Bev. Mr. 
Baadys, formerly ol Donoybrook, was 
dismissed by hie rector, Rev. Canon 
Ryder, because of his Home Bole princi
ples. It is now understood he now holds 
an appointment in Liverpool, lb. Glad
stone wrote expressing his willingness to 
contribute to any fund that might be set 
On foot for the benefit of Mr. Sandye 
after his dismissal,

NOTIOm.

C BALED TENDER'S, addressed to the en- 
O derslgnwd, and endorsed “Tender for 
Indien Supplies," will he received et this 
(Rice np to noon of SATURDAY. Will April, 
1SH7, for the delivery of Indian Supplies dur
ing the Usual year ending 80th Jane, 1888, 
con ilitlng or Flour, Bacon, U roueries, Am
munition, Twine, Oxen, Cows. Bulls, Agri
cultural fmplsments. Tools, do , duty paid, 
at various points In Manitoba and the North 
West lerrfloilee.

Forms of lender eontelnlng full particu
lars relative to the Supp les required, dales 
of delivery, Ac., may be bad by applying to 
the undersigned, or to the Indian Commis
sioner at lteglna, or to the Indian omoe. 
Winnipeg#

Partie# may tender for each description of 
goods (or for any portion of each description 
of g#>ode) separately or for all the goods 
called for in the Schedules, and the Depart- 

nt reserves to Itself the right to rejeet 
~ie whole or any part of a tender.

Each tender roust be accompanied by an 
accepted Cheque on a Canadian Bank In 
favor of the (superintendent General of In
dian Affaire for at leaet five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender which will be forfeited 
If tbe party tendering declines to enter it.to 
a contract based on such tender when called 
upon to do so, or If he falls to complete the 
work contracted for. If the lender be not 
accepted, the cheque will be returned.

Tenderers roust make up In the Money 
columns In the Hchedule the total money 
value of the goods they offer to supply, or 
their tender will not be entertained.

Each tender must, In addition to the 
signature of the tenderer, be signed by two 
suretlea acceptable to tbe Department, for 
the proper performance of the contract.

When Implements of a particular make 
are mentioned it is became the articles so 
designated suit the Department for the pur
pose required better than others; In each 

tbe competition between tenderers 
muet, of course, be in the transportation to 
the place of delivery.

In all cases where transportation may be 
only partial by rail, contractors must make 
proper arrangements for supplies to be for
warded at once from railway stations to 
their destination in the Government Ware
house at the point ol delivery.

Tenderers will please note carefully the 
following conditions—

1. Supplies will not be paid for until the 
Department has been assured of the sat
isfactory delivery of each article 
which payment le claimed.

2. No tender for supplies of a description 
different to that given In the Index will 
be considered, and supplies which are 
found, on delivery, to be of a kind or 
quality different to those described, will 
be n jacted by the agents of the Depart
ment; and the contractor and hie sure
ties will be held responsible for any loss 
entailed on the Department through fail
ure to deliver In accordance with terme 
of contract.

3. It must be distinctly understood that 
supplies are to te delivered at the vari
ous points for the prices named In the 
tender; that no additional charge for pack
ing or ary other account will be enter
tained, and that an Invoice must accom
pany each separate delivery of supplies. 
An Invoice for each separate delivery 
must also be sent to the Department of 
Indian Affairs at Ottawa, and one to 
Indian Commissioner at Regina, 
supplies are tor the North-Wes; Terri
tories. When tbe supplies are for points 
In the Manitoba Superintendency tbe 
triplicate Invoice should be sent to B. 
McColl, Winnipeg.

4 Prices must be given for articles to be 
delivered at each point of delivery

__ dale for each article
nder Is submitted, and not 
rice for each article at all 
. ry; no tender bated on a 

system of averages will be considered.
5. Tenderers should understand that they 

must bear the cost, not only of tending 
their samples to the Department of In
dian A ffdirs bat also freight eha 
curred in returning such sam 
tenderer.
When supplies are to be delivered 

“equal to sample," tenderers should un
derstand that the sample Is to be seen 
either at the Department of Indian 
A ff Airs, at the office of the Indian Com
missioner at Regina, at tbe office of the 
Inspector in charge at Winnipeg, or at 
any one of the undermentioned Indian 
Agencies.

with Ayer’. Sarsaparilla, there need be 
no fear of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 
Catarrh, Liver troubles, or any ot the 
diseases arising from Scrofulous taints in 
the blood. Geo. Garwood, Big Springs, 
Ohio, writes: “Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has 
been used In my family for a number ot 
years. I was a constant sufferer from

of danger by the condition of your blood, 
as shown 111 pimples, blotches, bolls, or 
discolorations of tlio skin; or by a feeling 
of languor, Induced, perhaps, by inactivity 
of the stomach, liver, and kldneya, you 
should lake Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It will 

and Invigorate your blood, and 
the vital organs to properly perform

are aup-
Galway.

Bev. Father Verdon (In religion Rev. 
Father Gregory, of Holy Mail), died on 
the Feaet of the Annunciation, at the 
Carmelite Convent of St, Tereaa, Claren
don street, Dublin.

A large meeting of the members of 
the Balfinakill Branch, wae held on 
March 27. Sir H. Burke still refuse» to 
leave the settlement with hit tenants to 
tbe arbitration of his brother and a dis
tinguished Catholic prelate. The mem-

renew 
cause
their functions. If you suffer from

Dyspepsia,Rheumatism,
but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla effected a perma
nent cure. Seven years ago my wife was 
troubled with Goitre : two bottles ot

or Neuralgia, a few bottles of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla will relieve and cure you. Alice 
Kendall, 218 Tremont at., Boston, Mass., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with Neu- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cured her, and she has 
ralgla, pain in the side, and weakness, and never had any return of the disease. I rc-

' gard this preparation as the best medicine 
In use for tbe blood.” B. Barnard Walr, 
75 Adams st., Lynn, Mass., writes : “ For 
many years I suffered terribly from Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, and Scrofula. Almost 
hopeless, I took Ayer’s Sar-

me
tbeg£> have found greater relief from Ayer's 

Sarsaparilla than from any other remedy." 
J. C. Tolman, 330 Merrimack st., Lowell, 
Mass., writes : “ In no other remedy have 
I ever found such a happy relief from 
Rheumatism as in

here of the Branch, who were in his em
ployment, came forward at tbe meeting, 
and declared their determination to ceaae
woiking for him until he eettlea with his 
tenants. In all about forty men have 
quitted work, and there now remain but 
a few who are daily expected to show 
their sympathy with the people. Boy
cotting notice» are posted all over the 
estate, and for several miles around, 
declaring Matblehill boycotted, and call
ing on all the servants and workmen to 
resign. The police petroled the roads 
collecting them, and guarded the en
trance to the chapel, during last Maas, 
with the enlightened object of selling 
any extra foolish being who would insist 
on papering it walls with illegal docu
menta.

Ayer’s Sar saparilla
and am a well man to-day.” Be sure and 
get Ayer’* Sarsaparilla, the most thorough 
and effective blood purifier. The best ia 
the cheapest.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U. B. A.

For sale by all druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles for $5.

saparilla.” It Instils new life into the 
blood, and imparts vitality and strength. 
Being highly concentrated, It is the most 
economical blood purifier.

■aye.
On March 30, seven families were evic

ted on the estate of Mrs, Semple, in the 
townland of Keeloguei, a place about 
five miles distant from Oaatlebar, Dur- 
fog the eviction ol one of the tenants a 
missile thrown at a bailiff hit a constable 
named McCoovey, inflicting serious in
juries. Sub-Inspector Seagrave at once 
ordered the police to charge the crowd, 
who numbered several thousand., but 
through the exertions of Mr. Daly, order 
waa restored, and a collision avoided. 
The people were subsequently addressed 
by the Rev. P. McPhilpin, U. C. Eric 
lions were also carried out on the estate of 
Miss Qardinner, who, with Miss Pringle, 
superintended the operations.

f

Bell ORGANS,
for

\ Kilkenny#
On Mitch 10th, after attending Mas» 

st the Franciscan Convent, Watkin 
street, Kilkenny, twenty-eight young 
men, and twenty-six young ladies from 
Kilkenny city and county, left that city, 
in charge of the Rev. R. Mather, for the 
purpose of joining the Order of the Holy 
Cross, at the University, Notre Dame, 
Indiana.

We learn from the Monthly Record, 
Pietermaritzburg, South Africa, of the 
ordination of the Rev. Francis H, How- 
lett, O. M. I. Father Howlett is son of 
the late Mr. James E. Howlett, J. P., 
New Roes, and grandson of the late Mr. 
Harvey Devereux, Patrick atreet, Kil
kenny. Father Hewlett resided lor 
many years in Kilkenny,

Kildare.
On March 27th, a large and enthusias

tic meeting of the parishioners of Athy, 
was held in the Market Square, in aid ol 
the Lanedowne anti Eviction Fund. Tee 
meetin 
in the

I AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

A Word to Catholic Politicians.

11° the
“Alael how few politicians there are

who ever approach the tribunal of pen
ance," raid the Rev. Nicholas Bailies, 
the venerable pastor of St, Francis’

The Mott Rev. Dr. Power has made 
the following changes in his diocese :—
Rev. Maurice Flynn, P. P, Clones, to P. Church, Putnam avenue, Brooklyn, in a 
P., of Passage ; Rev. Richard Phelan, 0. discourse urging his congregation to 
C., Passage, to be P. P., Clones; and attend their Easter duties.
Rev. Thomas Furlong, C. C., Dunadee, to “How few of these so-called Catholics 
be C. U, of Paaeage, regard the voice» and precepts of the

flare. Church. They frequently hold munici-
The Kilmacduane branch of tbe P*1 the7 "'J1 «° cb”r®h

National League met, March 20, Rev. B. sometime., They call themselves Oath- 
Scanlon, P. P, in the chair, and de- “*“■ , ..
nounced the cowardly and brutal con- But no, they w:ll not goto oonfeeeion. 
duct of the Tory Government in arrest- Th®7 h°w hands before their eye», 
ing Father Keller, P. P , the patriotic and looking between their lingers, they 
pastor of Youghai, and thereby trying to connive at thieving and wrong doing, 
coerce him to give evidence against his . Phey will not go to confession because 
people, they know very well that they cannot
* v * receive absolution unless they confess

their sins and make restitution. They 
must also be sorry for their sins and en
tertain a firm purpose of amendment.

“No, they don’t go to confession, for 
they know they cannot ‘fix it/ so they 
continue on in their sins. It is a terri
ble thing to tempt the justice and mercy 
of Qod, remaining dumb to the voice of 
the Church.’1

named in the Sched 
for which a tei 
an average pn< 
points of dellve W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.PC

g waa originally fixed to be held 
Town Hall, but the police, who 

have had poasesaion of the nail since the 
eviction» commenced, not having left it, 
a platform was erected in the public 
square, around which about a thousand 
people assembled, The chair waa taken 
amidit applause by the Rev. J. Staples, 
0. C. Mr. Timmins, T. 0., proposed a 
resolution expressing satisfaction at the 
spirit displayed in Athy and the neigh
boring towns in the movment on behalf 
of the tenants. Mr. T, Byrne, 0. T. 0 , 
seconded' the motion, which was passed 
by acclamation. Mr. Minch, T. 0-, P. !.. 
U., treasurer of the fund, then announced 
that at a hastily summoned meeting, a 
sum of over ^2iw) had been subscribed, 
and he was prepared to receive any 
fortifier subscriptions. A sum of about 
,£70 was then handed in, in addition to 
the ,£2U<> already received.

King’s County.
Dr. H. M. Claike, of Philipstown, 

King’s County, has been deprived ot the 
Commission of tbe Peace by the Lord 
Chancellor, it is stated, because of bis 
having identified himself with the Pro
testant Home Rule Association and the 
National League. About twelve months 
ago Dr. Clarke organized a large and 
representative branch of the Protestant 
Home Rule Association for the King’s 
County, of which he was unanimously 
elected president, and he a till retains the 
office.

HEALTH FOR -A-XjX# I 11marges tu
ples to the:

5Tu

1T
Purify the Blood, correct ail Disorders of the

In alt Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

T EC 331 OIN 
Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Uleen. 
It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival) and for contracted 

and «tiff joints it acts tike a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 
and are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d., 11s., 22s., and 83a. each Box or Pot, and may 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
FwefcHsrs should look to the Label on the Pot# and Bozee. V tits address is not 

Oxford Street London, they are «partons.

Antrim.
Manitoba.

Michael Davitt arrived in Belfast on 
March 28, for the purpose ot fulfilling an 
engagement to lecture under the aus
pices of the National League. The sub
ject of Mr, Davitt’s lecture was the work 
of an Irish Parliament. A number of 
ladies of the Belfast Branch of the 
National League assembled at the Linen 
Hall Hotel, with the intention of pre
senting Mrs. Davitt with an address and 
a gold
bronchial attack Mrs. Davitt waa unable 
to accompany her distinguished husband. 
Mr. Davitt, in the course of the lecture, 
alluding to the arrests of Father Keller 
and father Ryao, repeated what he had 
told a Scotch audience recently, "that 
he would be delighted to have an im 
prisoned priest served u 
m the Freeman» Journo 
that he would like to see the Tory Gov
ernment commit blunder after "blunder, 
and would not regret if a hundred min
isters of religion should find themselves 
inmates ot Kilmainham, because the 
Government would thereby be committ
ing political suicide.”

Armagh.
The Pope baa confirmed the selection 

of the priests ol Armagh tor the Primacy 
of Ireland, The Right Rev. Dr. Logue, 
Bishop of Raphoe, who was named dig 
misimue by an immense majority ot votes, 
has been appointed Coadjutor to Hie 
Grace Dr. McQettigan, Dr. Logue'sele
vation will be welcomed by the Catholics 
of Ireland, as well as of Armagh, He 
was a distinguished student and professor 
of Paris and Maynooth. His abilities 
and attainments are of a high order, and 
his sympathies are known to be with his 
people in their struggles and aspirations. 
The appointment is a complete disproof 
of the fabrications of the “eminent Eng
lish Catholics” who recently circulated 
the rumor that his Holiness Pope Leo 
was opposed to the attitude assumed by 
tho body of the Irish episcopacy in polit
ical affairs lately.

Agent. Agency,
H. Martineau........ Tbe Narrows, Lake Mani

toba.
P. Ogietree............Portage la Prairie.
A. M. Mack le........Ht. Peter’s.

N. Pliber__Fort Francis.
Geo. McPherson..As*abatkaslng.
John McIntyre... .Savante.
J. Reader................Grand Rapids.
A. McKay............. Berea's River.

TMEnVT
R. J.

North-West Territories.
Agency.

■

J. A. Marfcle..........B'.rtle.
J. J Campbell....Moose Mountain.
A. McDonald........ Crooked Lfcks.
W. 8. Grant.......... Asslnlbolue Reserve.
P J. Williams......File Hills.
J. B. Lash...............Muscowpetnrg's Reserve.
H. Keith...................Touch wood Bit is.
•T. M. Rte.................Prince Albert.
J. A. MacKay........ Bettieford.
G. G. Mann............. Onion Lake.
J. A- Mitchell....... Victoria.
W. Anderson........  Edmonton-
8. P. Lucas............  Peace Hills.
W. Pockllngton...Blood Reserve.
M. Begg...................Blackfoot Crossing.
W. C. de Ballnhard.Sarcee Reserve.

and that no attention will be paid to a 
sample of any article which may accom- 
Pmy a tender, if a standard sample of 
such article Is on vtlw at the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs or any one of its 
Offices or Agencies aforesaid.

Schedules must not he mutilated 
—they must be returned to the Depart
ment entire even If the supply or one 
article only Is tendered for-and tender- 

lonld In the covering letter nnçorn- 
pan> Ing their tender, name the pages of 
the Sohtdule on which are the articles 

which they have tendered, 
lowest or any tender not cecesrarily

By tha use of Buckingham's Dye, the 
whiskers may ba easily made a permanent, 
natural bro wn, or black, as desired.

The Kebclllon

boquet holder. Owing to a

In the Ni rth-west has been suppressed 
and our cit zans can now devote reason
able attention to their coins. The only 
sure, safe, and painless remedy is Put- 
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. * It never 
fails ; never mak< s sore spots worse than 
the original discomfort. See that you get 
“Putnam's,” and take none other.

Mr. W. E. Ga!g»r, Advertising Age 
the Toronto News, says—I was Indu 
try Nasal Balm for a s 
some Coll 
ally washed ou 
left, my head cl<

A Common Occurrence.
Many bad j Ants, by which people are 

cïinpku fur life, aie made by negltoled or 
badly treated rheumatism. Ida Plank, of 
Strathroy, Ont, was sftlicted with rheu
matism in her fingers so that she could not 
bend them. Ytllow Oil cured her, and is 
a prompt cure for all painful complaints.

A lady from Syracuse writes : “For 
about seven years before taking Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Di?covtry and Dys
peptic Cure, I suffered from a* complaint 
very prevalent with our sex, I was un
able to walk any distance or stand on my 
feet for more than a few minutes at a 
time without feeling exhausted, but now 
I am thankful to say I can walk two 
miles without feeling the least incunveni 
ence.” For Female Complaints it has no 
equal.

j Waiters' Patent Metallic ShinglesHEADQUARTERS
-----FOR-----

p every morning 
1 for breakfast ; Exip 1 -trtsiiLFINE COFFBEi fi:

-'.te 3
evere and trouble- 
Once using it llte 

d secretions, a

L.A FTER repeated trials elsewhere, we are < 
/i firmly convinced of the superiorlty_ol i 
the Coffees

creased consumption, 
guaranteed

~ 1 ;

t,2|Sf

nvinced or the superiors 
i packed by Chase A Sanborn. Wi 

now decided V. supply all our custom- 
1th these goods, and anticipate am In- 

Every ounce Is

In tbe Head, 
t the civ 
ear as a I

nd’gge
bell.Cork. 7. Ihese

Mr. Robert Hedges Eyre White, of 
Glengariffe Castle, recently figured in the 
Record Court of that county as a typi
cal representative of the virtuous class, 
the Irish landlords, who are so pitiably 
affected by the prevailing dishonesty. 
Mr. White was charged with fraudulently 
obtaining from a tenant, named Sweeney, 
the turn of _£U3 2s. Id , to which he had 
no claim whatever. The tenant was a 
simple, innocent man who allowed his 
account to be made out lor him by Mr. 
White, who manipulated it so as to obtain 
from the confiding Sweeney a large sum 
over and above the rent due. The case 
was tried before J udge Johnson and a 
special jury, on which were several Pro
testants.

A large meeting of the townspeople 
waa held in the Mall Rooms, Youghai, 
on Sunday, March 27lb, for the purpose 
of furthering the fund for the relief of the 
aged mother of Patrick Hanlon. Several 
speeches were delivered, and a commit
tee was eppointed to receive subscrip
tions, A sum ol £4o was subscribed on 
the spot.

On March 31st, a large number of men 
with horses and farming implements as 
sembled on the farm ol Mr. Maurice 
Burke, about three miles from Kills 
vullen, and turned a great portion of the 
land up and prepared it for tillage. The 
landlord is Captain Gray, and the tenant 
has adopted the “Plan of Campaign," 
having been refused a reasonable abate
ment.

STRICTLY PURE.
M

iliSf
IstSr

__________AND-----
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, ! 

or returnable and money refunded. Um ; 
these Coffbes, and help drive adulterated an# ; 
Inferior goods out of the market.

Yours respectfully,

for. The 
accepted. IL. VANKOUGHNET,

Deputy of the Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs.

nt of Indian Affairs, ) 
wa, Feb-, 18»7. s

:1 I FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT&CO.

Departme
Otta’ w443 ltv.

Thoy make tho most durable metal roof
known. They make the cheapest metal roof

St* Catharines Business College. ! &osS°fon?SS
third the weight of wood. Thoy are onc- 
liiiiLli tho weight of slate. They can be put 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is as 
impori-ant as a good foundation.

Bond for circulara and references. Sole 
manufacturers in Canada,

McDonald, kemp & co.f
Cor. River and Gerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont.

190 DUNDAB STREET. IJOHN O’MEARA, 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

P. O. Box 435 Peterborough.
Collections promptly attended to.

arance.
■

This la porely » Commercial School, conducted by exper
ienced teachers and practical accountants. Font regular 
teacher» are employed, beeidee aealatants; a Commercial Law 
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, and other 
eminent lecturers at etated periods each term.

Nearly one-third of students are Ladles, and about ont 
third are from Catholic families. Parents are requested to 
inform the Principal what church they wish their suns or 
daughters to be placed in communion with while at the 
College and their wish will in all cases be fully complied 
with. Addreee, W. H. ANGER, B. A., Principal.

Ji Pearl Pen & Pencil Stamp, with Name 17e
our latest invention —

aKggsss?
/$/PRiNTsUifa X /ÿ-V'ivHËK Closed if
VHVE BUS!it5S-z(V,</¥V SIZE OF CONIKOH 

a «ODSESS PENCIL
RirKnlfe, Needle and hundreds of new stampf 
New 115 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, Z3c 
TllALMAN MFG. CO., Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A 
Anenta wuuted everywhere! Big pay ! Circulars 3a

■

Personal.
George Lcgsult, of Tayeiiis, Ont,, says 

he can heartily recommend Ytllow Oil as 
the best reliever of rheumatic f ain, hla 
father ard mother having suffered for 
years with rheumatism and all remedies 
failed except Yellow Oil.

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
deranges worms, and gives rest to the 
sufferer. It only costs twenty five cents 
to try it and be conv iuced,

A Severe Attack.
“I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking Burdock Blood Bitten. 
I bad a severe bilious attack; I could not 
eat for several days, and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me,” John M. 
Richards, Sr., Tars, Ont, For all bilious 
troubles use B. B. B.

For Rough conditions of the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and Skin diseases, uss Prof, Low s Sulphur 
Soap.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON.

j

Royal Canadian Insurance Cij
i Monaghan.

The Crowbar Brigade has been busy in 
Ulster. On the Shirley estate a large 
number of tenants have been evicted, 
and Mr. W. O'Brien announced on Sun
day, March 27th, at a meeting held at 
Carrickmacroaa, and presided overby the 
very Rev. Dean Bermingham, P. P,, that 
he planted there, "under the noses of 
Shirley’s evicting army," the banner of 
the “Plan of Campaign." Mr, O’Brien 
has unbounded faith in the efficacy of tho 
Plan, and he stated with pride, that 
whilst he had handed back many thous.

Limerick. ands of pounds to landlords, who had
Patrick Coffey the Emergency man, had the wisdom to make reasonable 

who waa in charge ol tbe evicted farm in eettlements, not one sixpence had ever 
Loughill, from which Mr, R. Taylor and gone into the pockets of the raokrenters 
his family were evicted some time since who had appealed to the law courts, and 
by Mr. McNamara, Limerick, remains not one penny ever would. The cruelty 
now derelict, as Coney has decamped for of the Shirley evictions may be well 
Australia, alter having played a success- gauged, from the fact that the police 
lui trick on the Government by purchas- made up a subscription on behalf of one 
ing the (arm under Lord Ashbourne's ol the evioted tenants, and laid it down 
Act, and handed over the proceeds to as a condition, that none of their money 
Mr. McNamara. Mr. McNamara created should go into the pocket of Mr. Shirley. 
Coffey a tenant, and with the result that Mr. William O’Brien, at the same meet- 
ha got practically outol the difficulty of ing, made some remarks which will have 
obtaining anything for his land. The » special interest lor Mr. T. W. Russell,

FIRE AND MARINE, King Street, Opposite Severe House,
Has now on sale one ol the most mae- 

nlflcent stock# ofJ. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’e Bank, Richmond Street. CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

IX THE DOMINION-
Special Cheap Sale Daring Exhibit!»! 

Week.
Don't forget to oall and ass them before yen 

. purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

THE

I CUKE FITS! DOMINION
reason f 
treatlne

len I nay cure I do not mean merely to stop them for n mid then have them return again. I mean a radical 
1 have mntle the disease of PITS, EPILEPSY 01 FAI.L- BAVTNG8 AND INVESTMENT
lICKNKXSa life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy 
o tho worst coses. Because others h ve failed ls»J 
i for not now receiving a cure, .«end at once tor* 

treatise and a Free Bottle ol my infallible remedy. Givi 
Express and Poatomve. It costs you nothing lot a trial, 
and I will cure you. Addiess DR. H. G. ROOT',

SOCIETY 6BNEBAL DEBILITY.» ILONDON, ONT.
, Mechanics and others Wishing 
w Money upon the Security ol

Toronto.I To Formers 
to borro 
Real Estate. «Si

e. Wc arc safe in say- 
preparation In the market 
better results. In bottles at

All suffering fro 
able to take en 

keep up the system,»!
Beef, iron and Win 
ing there is no 
whleh will give 
50c., 76e. and $1.00.

HAMNBS8 & COT !
DRUGGISTS,

MB, BOIDIS t IELLIKT1ISTJ.

?f un
keHaving a large amount ofmoney on hand

mak^loaneat a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to Borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, line so desires. 

Persona wishing to borrow money will con-
X S'by lilfor m *" 7 *ppWne

:

UNIVERSITY.
Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver 

and Bowel., are promptly removed by 
National Pille. wlal : Profemora Tyndall A Davidson.

___ by Eminent atate.men and
Xduentom ; lie Students past year,80 Ladles.
A. tf<CADMAN, FRIN., BOX 400. “"SSSoa^KT*^***m‘

' F. B. LEYSDr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup— 
An agreeable, safe and tffeetual remedy 
to remove ell kind, of

RkumI
as. LONDON. ONTABIS.worms,: j

APRIL 80, 1887.

CHnVS-MIMUTE SERMONS 
FOB EABLT BASSES 

By the Paatiat Fathers. 
Preached la tbalr Cbnrob of St. Pan! the 
* Anoitla. Fifty-ninth «treat and Ninth ««“.. New York City. A qure 
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LOW SUNDAY.

The first lesson which we learned, my 
dear brethren, from the life of our
“■----- a Lord on Easter Day was a lesson

neaee. To-day we are concerned 
witliYnother lesson. It is the lesron of 
Faith, and to them that learn well this 
leeson our Lord promisee Hie special And 
blessing.

What, then is faith Î “Now, faith is 
the substance of things to be hoped for : 
the evidence of things that appear 
not.” It U an evidence ; a certitude 
higher than any evidence or certitude 
of the sense». St. Louie of France, 
so well appieciated this that, 
when, some one oonatrained him to 
aee a miraculous appearance of our Lord 
in the Bleaaed Eucuaii.l to confirm hi. 
faith, he aaid that hi» faith waa stronger 
without the miracle than with it, and he 
refused to eee the miracle. Faith, then, 
give, to the man that has it a certitude 
of all things higher than any other certi
tude we can have in thi» life. Human 
reason assures us of certain lacta ; 
of certain existences, but divine 
faith leads us on above human 
reason to the author of the facts, to the 
Creator and Preserver and Ltw-giver of 
those existences. So that the man who 
has the gift of divine faith know» more 
certainly facts and existences than he 
who has it not, because by this gift he 
refera them all to the Absolute, they 
being all only relative.

The gift of faith, as every Catholic 
know» ta given in baptism. Now, what 
it there m the gift of baptism which 
constitutes the baptized man a new 
creature in the sight ol God, considering 
that the natural man is one who i. 
wounded by original ein in his intellect, 
will end affection. 1 Considering this,
I say, we aak how can this soul, born 
into the world under thi. tad condition, 
be recreated 7 Christ, speaking to Nico 
demue, give» u. the answer : “Except 
man be born again, he caonol enter into 
the kingdom of God." To-day it will 
concern ua to consider only one of these 
gifts, the gift of the intellect. By bap
tism man is given, as we have said, tbe 
gift of faith. Now, faith is the act of 
the recreated intellect and only ol the 
recreated intellect. It is a divinely in
spired gilt by which the baptized man 
is enabled to apprehend the acts of God 
and believe them as true. It is a 
divinely inspired gift by which not only 
can he penetrate the unseen, by which 
the visible things of this world become 
clearer and more visible, because we 
■begin to see them in the light in which 
Qod sees them. Therefore, wisely dots 
the Church sing every Sunday in the 
Mass, “I believe in all things, visible and 
invisible.” Sr, then, the gift of faith 
puts into the eonl of every baptized man 
a capacity for receiving the truth and 
nothing but the truth. Such is the 
advantage the Christian has over the 
unbaptized man • He has a quality which 
enables him to reach the grand end for 
which God in the beginning created him.
By mean» of the gift of faith, then, man 
passes to union with God. By use of the y,e 
divine gift man becomes as it were filled 
with God and sharer of the divine beati- wh, 
Vide. Ities gift, which, used rightly, 
makes him apprehend truth in matters 
of foith and morals, so that it needs but 
the special action of the Holy Spirit in 
the case of the Pope to make him the 
infallible exponent ol the Church in these cip 
matters. Every baptized person has the 
capacity, but not all do, will, or can use an( 
it. The most that many a man can do is an( 
to recognize the truth when he hears it 
a. truth, but not to find it out. This, then, 
is a gift, or if you will, a. divine inspira- jj, 
tion, left to the sons and daughters of pa. 
the Church for their own special herit- Ua 
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out, by a chasm ae wide as that between 
Dives and Lazarus, and which nothing 
hut the very gift itself can cause to cross 
the gulf. Such is the reason why men 
who wander in error so often, come at 
last to the end, and become good Catho
lics. Because they have perceived that 
to the mind of the baptiz;d, good and de- 
TOUt Gaelic, there is a certainty in all 
things, both "viribie ^visible, which 
science, false philosophy, and the W6Ha 
never could attain to. Guard, then, and 
keep alive and burning the gift of faith, 
and the earnest and constant use of the 
sacraments that it may be aaid of you 
at the last: "Blessed is he because, 
-though he saw not, yet he believed."
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Armstrong, when he wrote these lines, 
gave good eSentlfic advice. Half of our 
people suffer from dyspepsia in some of 
its many forms. Liie becomes a buiden, 
and business worries and annoys. The 
“Golden Medicsl Discovery,” invented and 
prepared by Dr. Pierce, is an effectual 
remedy for Indigestion. By druggists.
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A Good Life Preserver.
T. Milburn & Co.,

I was completely relieved from that 
dreadful disease dyspepsia, with only four 
bottles of that life preserver—B. B. B., and 
cheerfully recommend it to any one sub 
ject to such disease.

P. Devanny, Morriebarg, Oat,

tt
P,
tl

March 16‘-h, 1886.
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After Years of Suffering, persons 

who have vainly sought remedial be’p 
from other sources, have obtained the 
long desired relief from Northrop and 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and dys
peptic Cure, which puts a stop to the tor
ments of Dyspepsia, renews activity of the 
Bowels and Liver, relieves maladies inci • 
dent to the gentler sex, and builds up 
failing health and strength, gives purity 
to the blood, and tone to the whole sys
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George Dodge, Sr., a well-known citi

zen of Emporium, write» that one of hla 
men (8am Lewis) whilst working In the 
woods lo severely ipralned hie ancle that 
ha could scarcely get home, but after one 
or two application! of Dr. Thomas’Edec- 
trie Oil, he waa able to go to work next
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CHILDREN'S CORNER. “Why, how's this ?” cried the greet 
cardinal, vastly astonished at seeing the 
mean little room so beautif liny decorated 
in charcoal. "Have we an artist among 
usl Who occupies this roomi"

“The kitchen boy, Thomas, your Emi
nence.”

"A kitchen boy 1 But so great a gen. 
lus must not be neglected. Call the 
kitchen boy, Thomas."

Thomas came up in fear and trembling 
He had never been in the mighty cardi
nal’s presence before. He looked at the 
charcoal drawings on the wall, then in 
the prelate’s face, and his heart sank 
within him.

“Thomas, you are no longera kitchen- 
boy,” said the cardinal, kintly.

Poor Thomas thought he was dismissed 
from service—and then what would be
come of Peter,

‘ Don't send me away !" he cried im. 
ploringly, tailing on Lis knees. “I have 
nowhere to go, and Peter will starve—and 
he wants to be a painter so much 1"

“Who is Peter ?” a.ked the cardinal. 
“He is a boy from Cortona, who boards 

with me, and he drew these pictures on 
the wall, and he will die if he cannot be 

paiutcr.”
“White is he now ?" demanded the 

cardinal.
“He is out, wandering about the 

streets, to find something to draw. He 
goes out every d y and comes back at 
night,”

“When he retu-ns to night, Thomas, 
bring him to me, ’ said the cardinal, 
“Such genius ae that should not be 
allowed to live in a garret.”

But, strange to say, that night Peter 
did not come back to hi» boarding house. 
One week, two weeks went by, and still 
nothing was heard of him. At the end 
of that time the cardinal caused a search 
for him to be instituted, and at last they 
found him in a convent. It seems be 
had fallen deeply in love with one of 
Raphael’s pictures which was exhibited 
there. He had asked permission of the 

What has monks to copy it, and they, charmed 
with his youth and great talent, had 
readily consented, and had lodged and 
nourished him all the time,

Tnanke to the interest the cardinal 
took in him, Peter was admitted to the 
best school for painting in Florence, Aa 
lor Thomas, he was given a post near the 
cardinal’s person, and had masters to 
instruct him in all the learning of the 
day.

Fifty years later, two old men lived 
together in one of the most beautiful 
houses in Florence. One of them was 
called Peter of Cortona, and people said 
of him, “He is the greatest painter of 
our time.” The other was called Thomas, 
and all they said of him was, “Happy is 
the man who has him for a friend !" 
And he was the boy who took a 
boarder.

TO THE CLERGYnvs-imiuTE sermons 
for EARLY masses

By the Paullat Fathers. 
Preached In tbelr Cbercb of Bt. Pan! the P a Melle, rifty-nlnth street and Ninth 

avenue. New York City.

----OBJECTS OF THE----

IEV-10BK UTIULICUEin The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
hlcl 11.U1 Wine, whose purity and »an- 
uineness for Hauramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine lot 
altar use.

The Wise Old man.
The object of this Agency Is to supply at 

gular dealers’ prices, any kind or goods 
raetured In the United

the regali 
Imported 
States,

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers ae enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus gelling lie profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 
faeturere, and henee—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
its pain ne on purchases made for th»m.and 
giving them besides, the benefl 
perleuce and facilities In the a 
charged.

Inf

A queer old person need to say— 
And no one dared dispute him— 
He’d keep the time the proper way; 
He’d hsve his clock to suit him.

or manu
For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 

school teachers, mllllness, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Tierce's Favorlto Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It Is not a Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It Is a powerful, general ns well ns 
uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cm -s weakness of stomach, Indlgesl ion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and p!< -epleesness, in either sox. Favorite Pre
script on ib sold by druggists under our )xwt- 
tive (, '!ravtee. ? n wrapper around bottle. 
Prie 1 $1.00, n lx bottle* for $5.00.

A In to treatise - Diseases of Women, pro
fusely Mm tvatedv • colored plates end nu
merous wood-cuts, t for 10 cents In stamps, 

Addn “t. World * Dispensary Medical 
Associa : ion, OKI M in Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

LOW SUNDAY,
to him: Bcc.a.e thou has 

M. Thorna*. thou bast bell.ved :s,
The first leeat» which we learned, my 

dew brethren, from the life of our
“■-----j Lord on Easter Day was a lesson
arfnesoe. To-dey we are concerned 
wimanother lesson. It is the lemon of 
Faith, and to them that learn well this 
lesson our Lord promises His specisl 
Messing.

What, then is faith? “Now, faith is 
ihe substance of thing, to be hoped for : 
the evidence of things that appear 
not.” U w an evidence ; a certitude 
higher than any evidence or certitude 
of the senses. St. Louis of France,
10 well appreciated this that, 
when, some one constrained him to 
aee a miraculous appearance of our Lord 
in the Blessed Eucuarist to confirm his 
faith, he aaid that his iaith was stronger 
without the miracle than with it, and he 
refused to aee the miraele. Faith, then, 
gives to the man that has it a certitude 
oi all things higher than any other certi
tude we can have In this life. Human 
reason assures us of certain tacts ; 
of certain 
faith leadi us on 
reason to the author of the facts, to the 
Creator end Preserver and Liw-giver of 
those existences. So that the man who 
has the gift of divine fsith knows more 
certainly facts and existences than he 
who he* it not, because by this gilt he 
refers them all to the Absolute, they 
being all only relative.

The gift ol faith, ai every Catholic 
knows ts given in baptism. Now, what 
is there m the gift of baptism which 
constitutes the baptised man a new 
creature in the sight ol God, considering 
that the natural man is one who is 
wounded by original sin in his intellect, 
will end-affections ? Considering this,
I say, we ask how can this soul, born 
into the world under this sad condition, 
be recreated ? Christ, speaking to Nico 
demus, give» us the answer : “Except 
man be born again, he cannol enter into 
the kingdom of God.” To-day it will 
concern us to consider only one of these 
gifts, the gift of the intellect. By bap
tism man is given, as we have said, the 
gift of faith. Now, iaith is the act of 
the recreated intellect and only of the 
recreated intellect. It is a divinely in
spired gilt by which the baptized man 
is enabled to apprehend the acts of God 
and believe them as true. It is a 
divinely inspired gilt by which not only 
can he penetrate the unseen, by which 
the visible things of this world become 
clearer and more visible, because we 
■begin to see them in the light in which 
God sees them. Therefore, wisely dots 
the Church sing every Sunday in the 
Maas, “I believe in all things, visible end 
invisible.” Sr, then, the gift of faith 
puts into the eoul of every baptised man 

partly for receiving the truth and 
nothing but the truth. Such is the 
advantage the Christian baa over the 
unbaptised man, He has a quality which 
enables him to reach the grand end for 
which God in the beginning created him. 
By means of the gift of faith, then, man 
passes to union with God. By use of the 
divine gift man becomes as it were filled 
with God and sharer of the divine beati
tude. It is a gift, which, used rightly, 
makes him apprehend truth in matters 
of faith and morale, so that it needs but 
the special action of the Holy Spirit in 
the case of the Pope to make him the 
infallible exponent of the Church in these 
matters. Every baptized person has the 
capacity, but not all do, will, or can use 
it, The moat that many a man can do is 
■to recognize the truth when he hears it 
aa truth, but not to find it out. This, then, 
is a gift, or if you will, a; divine inspira
tion, left to the sons and daughters of 
the Church for their own special herit- 
age. It divides them from those with- 
out, by a chasm as wide as that between 
Dives and Lazarus, and which nothing 
hut the very gift itself can cause to cross 
the gulf. Such is the reason why men 
who wander in error so often, come at 
last to the end, and become good Catho
lics. Because they have perceived that 
to the mind of the baptizîd, good and de- 

Gaelic, there 18 B certainty in all 
■things, both "viaibie anyi invisible, which 
science, false philosophy, And ihe WAtla 
never could attain to. Guard, then, and 
keep alive and burning the gift of faith, 
and the earnest and constant use of the 
sacraments that it may be said of you 
at the last: “Blessed is he because, 
though he saw not, yet he believed,”

Whenever he grew drowsy, then,
Thjugri daylight eilll shone bravely, 
He’d luru the bande around to ten, 
And don hie night- cep gravely.
And when he eaw the morning eun 
Peep through the ebuttere keenly, 
He’d turn the hande right beck to < 
And el umber on serenely.
Whenever he was aeked to tea,
Quite eeger to begin It,
He’d eel the clock at half past three, 
And start that very minute.

fit of my ex 
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g WILUAM HINTON,!
If From London, England, jCj
■ XTTsTOKHTAK tilt, ETC. ■
* The only house In the city having a I
■ rhlidreu’s Mourning Carriage. First- ■
■ dais Hearm-H for hire. 202 King street ■
■ Loudon. Private residence, 264 King ■
■ street, London, Ontario ____I

Should a patron want eeveral different 
articles, embracing ae mauy separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of euch orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4tb. Persons nntslde of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular 11 ne of goods, can get such goods 
all the same hy sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Instltutl 
and the trade buying from tliia Agem 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended lo by 
your giving me authority to act a* your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

’Tts said, moreover, when 
His age increasing yearly,
He’d turn the time-piece ► quartly 
And cease to wind It, merely.

he found

Lu. Pivroo’e Pelleta. &o*ft vLU,
’FIs rumored, therefore, that, although 
This very queer old party 
Was born m hundred years ago,
He’s still most hale and hearty.
—St. Nicholaa.

by druggists. mmpool!B
BThe Boy Boarder• a

•.i;

THE WAY A YOUTH WITH A GENIUS FOR 
PAINTING ATTAINED RENOWN,

From St. Nicholas.
Once upon a time, long before any ol 

you children were born—about two bun- 
dred and fifty yeare ago, in fact—a little 
boy stood, one morning, at the door of a 
palace in Florence, and looked about 
him.

Why he was standing there, I do not 
know. Perhaps he was watching for the 
butcher or the milkman, tor he was a 
kitchen-boy in the household of a rich 
and mighty cardinaL He was twelve 
years old, and his name was Thomas.

Suddenly he felt a tap on his shoulder, 
which made him turn around, and he 
said, with great astonishment:

“What ! Is that you, Peter ? 
brought you to Florence 1 and how are 
all the people in Cortona 1 

“They’re all well,” answered Peter, 
who likewise was a boy of twelve. “But 
I’ve left them for good, I’m tired of 
taking care of sheep—stupid things ! I 
want to be a painter. I’ve come to Flor
ence to learn how. They say there’s a 
school here where they teach people.”

“But,have you got auy money ?” asked 
Thomas.

“Not a penny.”
“Tben you cau't be a painter. You 

had much better take service in the 
kitchen with me, here in the palace.
You will be sure of not starving to death, 
at least," said the sage Thomas.

“Dj you get enough to eat ?" asked 
the other, reflectively.

“Plenty. More than enough.”
“I don’t want to take service, because 

I want to be a painter,” said Peter, 
“But i'll tell you what we’ll do. As you 
have more than you need to eat, you 
shall take me to board—on trust, at 
first, and when I’m a grown-up painter,
I'll settle the bill.”

“Agreed," said Thomas, after a 
moment's thought. “I can manage it. 
Come up stairs to the garret where I 
sleep, and I’ll bring you some dinner, 
bj-and-by.”

So the two boys went up to the little 
room among the chimney pots where 
Thomas slept. It was very, very small 
and all the furniture in it was an oli 
straw bed and two rickety chairs. But 
the walls were beautifully white-washed.

The food was good and plentiful, for 
when Thomas went down in the kitchen 
and foraged among the broken meat», he 
found the half of a fine mutton pie, 
which the cook had carelessly thrown 
out. Tne cardinal’s household was 
conducted upon very extravagant prin
ciples.

That did not trouble Peter, however, 
and he enjoyed the mutton pie hugely, 
and told Thomas that he felt as if he 
could fly to the moon.

“So far, so good," said he; “but 
Thomas, I can’t be a painter without 
paper and pencils and brushes and colors. 
Haven’t you any money ?”

“No,” said Thomas, despairingly, “and 
I don't know how to get any, for I 
receive no wages for three years.”

“Then I can’t be a painter, after all,” 
said Peter, mournfully.

“I'll tell you what,” suggested 
Thomas, "I’ll get some charcoal down in 
the kitchen, and you can draw pictures 
on the wall."

So Peter set resolutely to vrork, and 
drew so many figures oi men and women
ana mro. i£d trees Rnd be8Bt8 and A?”' 
ers, that before long the Walls wérè all 
covered with pictures.

At last, one happy day, 
into possession of a small piece of silver 
money. Upon my word, I don’t know 
where he got it. But he was much too 
honest a boy to take money that did not 
belong to him, and so, I presume, he 
derived it from the sale of his “perquis
ites.”

You may be sure there was joy in the 
little boarding house up among the 
chimney-pots, for now Peter could have 
pencil and paper and India-rubber, and 
a few other things that artists need. 
Then he changed his way of life a little; 
he went out early every morning and 
wandered about Florence, and every
thing he could find to draw, whether the 
pictures in the churches, or the fronts of 
the old palaces, or the statues in the 
public squares, or the outlines of the 
hills beyond the Arno, just as it hap- 
pened.

Then, when it became too dark to 
work any longer, Peter would go heme 
to his boarding house, and find his din- 

all nicely tucked away under the old 
straw bed, where landlord Thomas had 
put it, not so much to hide it as to keep 
it warm.

Things went on in this way about two 
years. None of the servants knew that 
Thomas kept a boarder, or if they did 
know it, they good-naturedly shut their 
eyes. The cook used to remark some
times, that Thomas ate a good deal for a 
lad of hia sise, and it was surprising he 
didn’t grow more.

One day the cardinal took it into his 
head to altar and repair his palace. He 
went all over the house in company with 
an architect, and poked into places he 
had never in all his life thought of be
fore. At last he reached the garret, and 
as luck would have it, stumbled right 
into Thomas’ boarding-house.

iliS» TUOMAQ n rn AM lu* PHlth rnuii iwi t'UWllEK,
I in v 1V1 M w U s G» vil ! vl | I ItoontaluH uellher alnm, lltue, uur ammonia,
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------------------------------------------------| BEHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, ae well

as thoroughly adapted to the want» o 
kitchen, Wan excited envlo 
Ita name and appearance.
No sdditlon to or variations from the 

etmple name :
oook’s FftiBism

1H GENUINE
Trade Mark on Every Package.

Catholic

üm of the 
ue Imitations of 
Beware of such,

existences, but divine 
above human »

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

0 613

Electric no M™1 B‘mFREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. Will cure every cane of Kidney and jVerv- 

nus Diaeanea The New AtedV'lne, sold at 
50 cent# a bottle.—J O. Wilson, lvectrto 
Physician, 320 1 Hindus etroe’., L mdou, Ont»

OF THE SKIN,
And er.-'ry species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, bowels or blood.
T. MILBURN & CO., s*°'t!&<58w

k-'
Are pleasant to t-xko. Contain thetr own 

Portative, la a nafo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adult* Wick» for Bancliiary Uuipa

TO. T? MKAtiKK’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, 
17. Sanctuary Lampe, bnru a week with 
out Interference. Poet free, $1 a box, whisk 
laete a year. Dollar uetee are accepted.

V. R. W MEAGER, 
Wevmouth, Kugland.

Illustrative Sample FreeCHURCHJ’EWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

RE

AOADEMY OF THE bACRLO HEART- 
CONDUCTED BY THK i.ADIEb OF TSOk 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
juocnllty unrivalled for healthiness tWi* 

ing peculiar advantages to puplle even of 
delicate constitution* Air bracing, watei

HEAL THYSELF! mnedvef»?{?To?!h^^WS
-, . . . , 77, , , vlgorntlng exercise. System of educationDo not expend hundreds cf doHars for adver- thorough and practical. KducatlonaladvMk 

t'aod patent medioinei at a dol ara bottle, and ’ngoe nuHiirpRKHod. 
d.ench your system with caseous £op, that ,«‘‘rht'i™.”6 
Prison the blood, bat purchase the Great and The Library contaiuh choice and standard 
Standard Medical Work, entitled worke. Literary reunions are held monthly,

. __ Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro-
ti|?l I? 1)1) 17 Q I? |>V 4 VIA\ minent feature. Musical Soirees take plaos 
13 Si IJ l1 * 1 IiEbjLH Till lVil# I weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 

m, _ . v , ....... _, and ensurlii self-possession. Strict attendu roe hundred pages, substantial binding, non Is paid to promote physical and Intel- 
Contains more than one hundred Invaluable pro- leetual deveiuement, habits of nominees and 
.-,lptiou,lem'„Mi-g all the veg.tabl, r.m.dl«. a,,. ^
In the rharmaoopœh, for all forms of ohronlo and jyithout Impairing the select character of till 
acute diaeaTOs, boaide being a Standard Scientifie I Institution, 
and Popular M.-dioal Treatise, n Household Phy- 
cician in fact. Prlos only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for tho next ninety 
days. Bend now or cut this ont, for yon may 
never see it again. Addrojs Dr. W. IL PARKLR,
4 Bnlfinch at., Boston, Maas.

The Bennett Furnishing Co., ef Lond 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing 
latest designs in Church and tichool Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
ana prices before awarding contracts, we 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all oases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work .lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Bueh 
has been the Increase of business in this 
special line that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and wc are now engaged 
ma&ufacturlng Pews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Add

the

Q iantity In medicine le no indication of 
value. Ayer’e Sarsaparilla is concen
trated and powerful; requires a smaller 
dose, and ia more effective, dose for dose, 
than any other Sareapatilla. It ie the beet 
of all blood medicinea.

Tamarac Elixir
Is not advertised to cure consumption, but 

it has made seme remarkable curts of per
sons supposed to be In the first stages of 
that dlsensa.

Bennett tuinistilni Company, er particulars apply to the Bupar» 
Priest of the Dlooese.

For furth 
or, or anyLONDON, ONT., CANADA. 

Heferenoes : Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoll: Cor
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold. Montreal.

riONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF
yj Lake Huron, Harnla, Ont-—Thle Insti
tution offers every advantage to young ladlea 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Parllcular attention la 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Htad- 
lee will be resinned on Monday, Be 
Board and tuition per annum. $100. Fût 
further particulars apply to Motuii HU- 
pukiok, Box 303

a ca MimaamwiMaaOverworked.
“My husband strained himself with 

overwork, causing a large swelling in the 
groin. He suffered great agony, which 
doctors failed to relieve; he could not eat 
nor sleep. B. B. B. quickly cured him. 
He saye he never had such a quick relief 
in his life,” Et tract from a letter from 
Mrs, George Bosk, Oooksvllle, Oat.

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
Infant.

SUCCESSORS IN'BIWER'EELLS TO THE 1st.
îjïm~BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS MINNESOTAto
6KSB5aeSsa SLmsSSof the Best Farming Lar Is. Best. Dairy Land locatedln IJêtown
and Best Wheat Land lu Western A Central troll, aed oorabines In system of ede<^SastitoTMsssas BS5SE35^gSB

P. A. MCCARTHY, President, Term, (payable per sowslon in advanoe) In

$40; Drawing and painting. $16; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $®. 
For further particulars address:— Moth»E 
Superior. 48.ly

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the n.
182$. Church, Chapel, School, Pire Alarm 
and other bells; also, Chimes and Peels

ublic since

McShane Bell Foundry. The Stev 
Agency,Finest Grade of Bells.

ChimoB and Peale for CnvRcnes, 
Colleges, Tower C'lo< ks, eta

^■lî^’Y^UÏÏÏSSSSSS:
McSHANE k CO-, tiAl.TiMults, 

8. Mention this paper.______

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
Fever, GET THE BEST

ANEW TREATMENT,
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

these diseases are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose end 
euatachlen tubes. Microscopie research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five pet 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advéttkêâ eares nera^ 1*9°^ 1 eure at 
all. In fact this ia the only treatment 
which can possibly effect e permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H, Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific American._____________

Hooke that **<■•>“. Cani Sell »nd Every TTRSUL1NB ACADKMY, CHAT- 
Calbollc Family Nbonld Have, U ham, (JKT.-Uudtr the care ot Ihe Ursa-

------  line Ladlea. Thle Institution le pleasantly
T^HB PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL situated on the Great Western Railway,# 
1 attention to the following list of Books miles from Detroit. This spacious and corn- 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and I modlous building has been sum>Med with nil 
to sell on the instalment plan. They are all the modern improvements. The hot water 
bound In tho host manner, and fully lllus- system of heating has been Introduced wltH 
trated and printed on fine paper. They are success. The grounds are extensive, m- 
published with the approbation of the late eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev, M. A. The system of education embraces every 
Corrigan, D. D., Aret-blshop of New York, branch of polite and useful Information, In* 

Badlier's New Life of Christ, Life of the eluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
Saints. Standard Editions of the Great Na- wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge* 
tlonal History of Ireland, by McGeoghegan Board and Tuition per annum, paid eenu- 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. annua'ly In advance, 6100. Music, Drawing 
Peter to Plue IX., Lives of the Irish Saints, and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- 
Life of Daniel O’Oonnell. a Popular History ther particulars address, Moterb SUPEBIOB, 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav, ------------------------
nè^hurobPlEGU—hé*HÎ-tory,^erBrtnts', A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, 8a*D-
Ler MotiàèUùie* aud Shrines, by Rov. Thoi. ! Osrx.—'The Studies embrace Iks
Walsh and D. Oonynfcbam, Canetons classical and Commercial Courses. Term» 
Works, 10 vols., Banlm-s Works. 10 vols , (including all ordinary exjxmsee).
Gerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER BOOko- ^oney, per annum For full

shèssbsîss i
Sadiisr'a Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works publlshad In the 
world. Agents with small capital can maka 
a good living by engaging In the aale of onr 
publications. We offer liberal Indpoements.
Complete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

D. & 1. BADL1ER * CO.,
31 and 33 Barclay St., Mew York.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.sTMIs of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
School*, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FULL* 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN &TIFT. Cineinnsti.O.

NO ENGLISH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

shall fe.|ELL»MANS^
aptf^paita

Mrtii
i/Wnom ffe tACH

■^Embrocation m Canada
partie*-

FOR sprains, curbs, and splints when
FORMING.

FOR OVSH-BEACHES, CHAPPED HEELS. WIND 
GALLS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES
KOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKS 
KOR SORE SHOULDERS SORE BACKS 
FOR FOOT ROT. AND SORB MOUTHS IN SHEEP 

AND LAMBS- 
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
The Duke of Rutland.
Belvolr, Grantham, Dec. 1,1»79. 

“Sir*,—Elllman'a Royal Embrocation la used In my etablee. 
I think it very useful. Rutland,

Thomas came
IBroteMienal.

TIB. WOODRUFF, NO. 186 QUKEN'6 
xJAvenue, third door east Poet Offloe, 
Special attention given to diseases of the 
eyee, ear, nose and throat. Ofllee hoars— 
from 12 to 8.80 In the after

Armstrong, when he wrote these lines, 
gave good sSentific advice. Half of our 
people suffer from dyspepsia in some of 
its many forms. Life becomes a buiden, 
and business worries and annoys. The 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” invented and 
prepared by Dr. Pierce, is an effectual 
remedy for Indigestion. B/ druggists.

T?RANCIS ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
JT Surgeon, etc. Office and resldenoe, 201 
Wellington Ltreet, London. Telephone.
D C. MoCANN, SÔL1C1TOK, Bto.>
Di 78* Dundee Street weeL Money to loa* 
on real estattL_______________

From Ilia Grace

A Master of Belvolr Hunt."

the Universal Bn.-------------  _ .. ..... „„„the lnr-t two years, and have suffered very little since u 
R. H. PRICE, i.ieut Col., Master of Radnonh re Hn

POSITIVEEEfil
Cure For M'DONALD A DAVIS, Suaaioa

IvJ. Den tl Hts. Office Hand a* Street, 
dooreeaet of Richmond street, London, ObP wM

COLD IN THE HEAD,

h/Xri

COLD IH HEAD, 
CATARRH, 

HAY FEVER, 8C.

i

A ja minus.

llpiiifA Good Life Preseryera 
T. Milburn & Co.,

I was completely relieved from that 
dreadful disease dyspepsia, with only four 
bottles of that life preserver—B. B. B., and 
cheerfully recommend It to any one eub 
jt’ct to such disease.

P. Devanny, Morrisburg, Oat,

MUTUAL BJSNEFITflATHOLIO
V/ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings cl 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutnsl 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the firsl 
and third Thursday of every month, at Ul 
hour o )8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Halt. 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Marti* 
O'Meara, Pres., Jab, O

March 16*, 1886. Pleasant, harm
less, uml easy to 
use. No Instrn- 
m lit, or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package
Will Convince#

Beware Of danserons find harmful Liquids, 
Snuffs and Cauterizing powders. Nasnl Hnlm ie 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggists, scntpre-paid
m rece^of^rtes. Age.-., and ^VOO.^

’I %

rit

Sore Tm roat C o lo.
BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA. ft Sec.OROORB

l Chest Co l o s . . f..
The Safest. Quickest .most _ [/ Jj

certain remedy^___  ^ jf
J*repartd only by 1 - ^

£lL1 MAN. Sons aG

...............$1,000,000
........... 300,000
.......... 60,000

Capital Bobbombid ....
Capital Paid Up............
Riservx Fund.................

After Years of Suffering, persons 
who have vainly sought remedial he'p 
from other aources, have obtained the 
long desired relief from Northrop and 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and dys
peptic Care, which puts a stop to the tor
ments of Dyspepsia, renews activity of the 
Bowels and Liver, relieves maladies lnci • 
dent to the gentler sex, and builds up 
failing health and strength, gives purity 
to the blood, and tone to the whole sys-

uer THE LONDON MUTUAL
ie only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 
licensed by the Government of Canada. 

Head offices, 428 Richmond street.
DIRECTORS:

T'moS»»’,

Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONTi

A. M. SMART, Cashier.

Asenls In Ihe United Btatee-Tne National 
PAgentsnin Britain - The National Bank ol

SrüKSSSîSSd a general banking bn.lnMitran.seUd..
rjnrtT<5^uid Intonot pall or compounded, 
it highest enrr.nl rate.

^T. JbROMB’8 0OLLEGB, | This Company Insures private residences 
and the contents thereof, and farm property: 
and by the last Government returns it will 
be seen that It has, with exception of one 
other company, and whose business lu On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
any other company in the whole Dominion, 
The business of 1886 has exceeded that of any 
previous year, and still Increasing, thus 
making this company the lareeet, moat 
successful and best mutual fire office in the 
world, result of resonable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In-
Arch^M?Brlyne, 7HADundM>»trwt,
London: John Ferguson Osmpb.ll end Wm. 
Stanley, eonnty agent., or si the oSo. 
Richmond .treat, between » and 4 daily.

D. C. XiCPOHAI .

LOUCH.Enc land.

BERLIN, ONT.
Complet. Clamlcal, Pblloeophlcnl A 

Commerelel Conreee.
For further particulars apply to

MY. L. FUHCKBH, C.B., D.D..
President.

"MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”

■tem. New Book on Christian Krldenree
and Complete Answer to Col.George Dodge, Sr., a well-known citi

zen ol Emporium, writes thst one ol his 
men (8am Lewis) whilst working In the 
wood» lo eererely ipralned his sncle that 
he could scarcely get home, but after one 
or two applications of Dr. Thomaa’Eelee. 
trie Oil, he was able to go to work next
d»y.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT S FIB OUT.

J-. BURNETT Sa OO
Taylor's Bank, London.
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ELLS.CHURCH.SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM
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A1T1-C0IBC1UH DEBITE. tended to poeoo end union insteed of to 
discontent end disunion. After ell there 
wet# only two wsys of governing e peo
ple—tyreeny^or coercion, If they choose 
so to cell it, end freedom. They might 
govern by tryenny e degraded end in
terior non, but they could not so govern 
e proud end self-respecting people. 
(Cheers ) The Irish people would not 
be the meet people they were bed they 
submitted to the tyranny imposed upon 
them. This course of coercion might

rdk-

ooanauis reon msT rson. 
lfr. WALLACE (West Yoik) seid he 

wee in lever of e ess sente of Home Bale, 
bet thought the House wee not in e posi
tion to express en intellectuel opinion on 
tide question of coercion. To 
Originel ra 
the Alley

it

the
resolutions would be to endorse 

end notions of Pencil end 
other Nefloeellet lenders, end there wee 

e dead hanging over them. He 
1 in the London Times e letter ofIni4 li „

fearful import itgned “Chailw 8 ParneU.”
Mr. MILLS—About m velueble es your 

Seined telegrams. (Order, order).
Mr. WALLACE thought the bon. 

gentlemen should be celled upon to with
drew thst expression.

Mr. MILLS seid he referred to the 
forged telegrams reed in this House by the 
hen gentlemen, telegrams whleh he must 
here known were not cent (Cries of 
•Withdrew," “withdrew.”)

The SPEAKER mid he did not notice 
Whet the expression Wes.

Mr. WALLACE seid the bon. member 
led Interrupted him with the expression, 
•Your forged telegrams.”

Mr- CHABLTON raid the hon. member 
led referred to en ircident of lest session, 
when the memler for York (Welleo.) bed 
teed alleged telegrams that were uttered 
for e purpose. He refused to withdraw 
them or acknowledge they were spurious 
end they nets need in the late campaign. 
He (Cherltoe) believed hie hon. friend 
was justified In epeekirg of them as 
forged telegram..

The SPEAKER said if the expression 
—1 “Your forged telegrams,” 

nember of the House, it

prevent the open manifestation of 
con tent, but it eould never win the hearts 
end sympathies of the people. (Oheera.) 
To suppress crime the proper way wee to 
suppress the temptation to crime. (Be 
neerad sheen.) Rebellion did not come 
without some moving raws, The doe- 
trine had of late been taught in this 
House that people armed them.elves end 
faced the feaiful chances of open revolt 
out of sheer wan tonnera. but it wee not so. 
It was sold there were demagogue» in Ira- 
land who incited the people todieeontent 
It might be so, but these demegoguee 
would have no power if the people were 
not laboring under unredreewd griev
ances. No men bed ever held more com
plete sway over a people 
Jrseph Faplneau he'd over 
Canadians up to I he rebellion of 1837, but 
afterwords that greet leader sought to 
raise an agitation for the repeal of the 
Union, end yet that agitation fell 
perfectly flat And why 1 Btcause in 
the meantime the grievances under which 
the people so ffeied had been redressed end 
the discontent had disappeared. It was 
urged that the greet Liberal leaders in 
England had refused 
people end to concede Home Rule. But 
the Irish people were not the only ones 
whom even the most advanced men of 
their time lud hesitated to trust. In 
proof of this he went briefly Into the 
history of French Canadian discontent 
showing how their grievances had been 
set forth, after Investigation by Lord 
Durham, when the proposal was to grant 
a measure of Home Buie to Canada, even 
so great a Liberal leader as Lord John 
Bussell opposed it on the ground that it 
Would not be lafe to trust the people so 
fully. But when Home Rule wee 
granted discontent disappeared in a very 
few years, and all would agree with him 
that no people more loyal to the crown 
existed than the French Canadians. 
(Cheers ) 
of Canad

*
E than Louis 

the French-

had been used,
referring to a m------------
should be withdrawn. He eould not beer 
discussion upon it, The expression was 
unparliamentary.

Hr. MILLS said he 
nearly as he eould recall them the words 
ha had used. The hon. member was reed
ing a letter which he said appeared In The 
London Times and which purported to be 
communication from Mr. Parnell, He 
(Mr. Mills) refetttd to telegrams that the 
hon. gentleman had read purporting to 
come from the leader of the Opposition in 
this House, and he used the words ‘ Your 
forged telegrams,” not in the sense of 
ther being forged by the hon. gentleman, 
but being uttered by him on the floor of 
the Hotue. If the hon. gentleman would 
my he did not utter those telegrams— 
(cries of “withdraw, withdraw,” “chair, 
chair.”) He was bowing to the chair’s 
ruling. He did not accuse the hon. 
gentleman of forging the telegrams, and 
In that sense he withdrew the expression, 
but he could not say, and the Speaker 
would not expect him to say, that the hon. 
gentleman had not uttered them and that

would state as

m >

What would be the condition 
a to day if the old course had 

been followed of keeping the people in 
subjection T (Hear, hear.) The condition 
of the Irish people wee the most miserable 
in Europe. Was there no remedy 1 There 
wee. It was not coercion, but freedom. 
(Loud cheers). Let Britain trust the Irish 

gentleman nau not uttereu mem ana tnat people as they had trusted the Canadian 
they were not forge 1. people and the problem would be solved.

Mr. WALLACE said hie increased In order to make the Government of Ite
ms juity was an answer to the statement land strong it was necessary only to make 
that he had done anything wrong in con- the people free. (Loud and prolonged 
«cotton with the telegrams, and again applause )
urged that it would be unwise to pass Mr, LANDERK1N referred to the 
them resolutions at this time, attitude of the House of Commons on this

Mr. BURNS supported the resolution, question in former years, and drew a com- 
r el tenting the arguments already ad- par Lon between former resolutions and 
vaaced. He claimed the National League this. Last year the members of the Gov- 
ae a bulwark of peace and maintenance eminent refused to introduce a resolution 
of the law In Ireland. It was in keeping on the subject of Home Rule, aud when 
with the character of the anti Irish genet- the leader of the Opposition stepped into 
ally to make such references at had been the breach with a resolution calculated to 
made to Mr. O’Brien, who was coming strengthen the hand» of Ireland’s friends, 
out to Canada as a delegate of the League, the Government did all they could In- 
The member for Mnekoka (O'Biien) had directly to take away its effects. They 
gone ont of.hls way to Introduce the name were so successful that the member for 
of the Archbishop of Toronto. The Muskoka (Mr. O’Brien) declared that he 
actions of that prelate, he believed, needed voted for the resolutions proposed on the 
no defence, and if they did there were other side on the avowed ground that 
Oau-lo men wbo would defend them. they “would do the least harm” 

Mr. BERG1N supported tie resolution to the cause of those who opposed 
on the grounds advanced by previous Home Rule. The Week, a Govern- 
speakers. ment organ, d< c’ared that the Gov-

Mr. JONES said that the people of ernment bad prevented the House of 
Ireland, who were seeking redress in a Cun me ns passing resolutions 
constitutional way, could not be charged m'slcgly In favor of Home Role, 
with disloyalty. One half of the popula- M'nister of Inland Revenue (Mr. Costi- 
lion of Halifax were from the old land, gen) was a strong Home Ruler when a 
and they were all engaged In the advance- private member of the House, for as a 
ment of the welfare of the country private member in 1882 he presented to 
although he eould look back to a time the House a strong resolution in favor of 
When such was not the case. When Irish- Home Rule, but when the shadow of the 
men left the Old Country and came to Castle fell upon him he Introduced an 
Canada they were found to be leading amendment which bad the i It'act of 
citizens of this count!y. It was In the wxakknivu Canada’s influence 
interest of the British race that they In favor of the cause of Ireland. They 
should eee this question speedily settled, had heard nothing from the member for 
and therefore he bad much pleasure in North Stmcoe (Mr. McCarthy) on this 
supporting the r< solution». important question, though he had given

Mr. WELSH said that he eould heartily strong utteiauce against Home Rule in 
vote for the resolutions before the House, his own constituency.
If the maintenance of the Integrity of the Mr, MCCARTHY asked when and 
Empire was tot involved in the resolution w! ere he had done so. 
ha would not vote for it. Hegaveabrlef Mr. LANDERKIN said this was a 
history of how the people of Prince poser, but if the hon. gentleman had any 
Edward Island were also to purchne the fame except as an eminent lawyer it was 
land they now lived on end expressed the as the rider of the Protestant Horse, tie 
opinion that no one in the House should had ridden that horse in Ha'dimand, not 
oppoie the resolutions proposed ty the very successfully. The statement was 
member for Montreal Centre, In less made that the tenant In Ii eland was In a 
than two years Home Rule would be es tab- better position than the tenant in Canada, 
llahed in Itelatd. He was not an Irish- He denied it and in proof of hL statement 
man, but be was the representative of a read statements of petty fines and other 
warm-hearted people who would vote for specie» of tyranny imposed by the land- 
Home Rule for Ireland. lord upon the people. He contended thet

Mr. LAURIER resumed the debate on there were grievances which needed to be 
Mr. Curran’s résolvions against coercion redressed and rather in the direction of 
in Ireland and Mr. McNeill’s amendment establishing long delayed justice should 
declaring that the House was not in a the British Government seek a solution of 
position to express an opinion upon the the problem than in further injustice and 
question. He said that under ordinary Luther repression. (Cheers.) 
circumstances it would not be necessaiy MR. blare’s speech,
for the House to further express its opin- Mr. BLAKE said when the last speaker 
ion upon Irish affaire, but the circum - rose he himself was about to lise to make 
stances under which Ireland found hereelf the appeal which he now made. It seemed 
to day were not ordinary. The mover of to him not unreasonable that on a ques- 
the amendment (Mr. McNeill) had direc tlon of such Importance that the Ministry 
ted an able and well tempered speech to had twice had it made the first order of 
prove that coercion was necessary in the day, that the Ministry itself should 
Ireland, but he concluded bv an give information aa to Its own attitude on 
amendment to commit the House the question. After a pause he continued 
to the view that it could not that the Government refused to comply 
express an opinion on this subject with the request. He was sorry that those 
Jot went of information. It was true charged by a majority of the House with 
that if they had to frame a law they could the conduct of Its business had declined to 
hardly uudertske to do so. But if those say what course should be taken. The 
who favored the amendment could come suggestion, which he had made in no 
to the conclusion that coercion wu neces- hostile spirit, but In recognition of their 
aaiy, he thought that the friends of Ireland duties and rights of the House might have 
were equally in a position to express an teen better answered than by a scornful 
opinion. It was a sad thing that in this nod of negation with which the first Minis- 
nineteenth century, in this Jubilee year, ter chose to honor him in reply. He did not 
among a people who bad led in the march propose to draw Into this discussion any- 
of freedom, the people of the British thing which approached censure or impu- 
Emplre should deem it necessary to resort tatlou of motive. He wae not insensible 
to such u cruel law. He held It was fair 1 to the even-handed justice dealt out by 
and reuonable that those people of the the member for Noith Bruce (Mr. Mc- 
Etnplre who had enjoyed Home Ru'e for Neill.) To the member for Montreal 
fifty year» should

SPEAK FROM THEIR EXPERIENCE

nncompro- 
The

:

;

| Centre (Mr. Curran) he paid 
: deserved compliment. Against 

and ahow the bleaeinga which would flow (Mr. Blake) he levelled, he hoped, an 
from it. He thought that Canadians, til deserved Insinuation. He did not «up- 
und especially French Canadians, were a pose the member for Montreal was much 
people a standing proof that Home Rule , elated at the compliment, and he himself

a well

.
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was wot at all depressed by the Insinua- 
tie#. He was soiry they had’ to résume 
the discussion of this qusetiun under the 
ciicamitanese which new existed. > last 
session they were told by the Minister of 
Jnetiee (Mr. Thompson) that In the hour 
of distress the members of the Opposition 
hud not been anxious to assist in se
curing relief, but when light hud dawned, 
when the victory had been about won, 
they were ardent and activa. He (Mr. 
Blake) took a different, and ka waa sorry 
to say, a truer view of the situation. He 
felt that the victory had flot been won, 
that the situation waa an extremely criti
cal one. Hie earnest desire waa not that 
the measure then hanging in the balance 
in the Imperial Parliament should be 
peered in its precise terms He had da- 
olifidg m hi bow riputid, tbit hi rfiud* 
ed it as defective. Bat Mr. Gladstone had 
declared that ha asked for the passing of 
the bill on the second reading only 
as e fllraelng the broad principle 
of Home Bole for Ireland and 
he (Mr. Blske) sought to do '.sil 
he could to secure an elllrmative result. 
After the second reading Uts bill would 
have proceeded no further in Parliament. 
The interval before the next session 
would have been devoted to farther die 
curslon, to nak» the country more 
familiar with the question. With amend
ments agreed upon, the bill would again 
be subnutted, further dlieuieed, and then 
irarhape submitted to the paoni 
he consequences which ha had draadtd, 
that the bill might nut be reed a second 
time, followed. Then was a premature 
dleolution and submission to the judg
ment to the people before there was an 
opportunity for u full presentation of the 
cue, resulting to u decision In favor of 
those who opposed Mr. Gladstone, and 
therefore they found Ireland in

MOU DSPLORABLE CIRCUMBTAJSCI3 
than before. He thought it fitting that 
in this new Parliament, they should 
again express an opinion upon this 
question. The resolutions of 1882 and 
1886 were passed moribund Parliaments. 
Parliament was now fresh from contact 
with the people, and somewhat freer 
than four years hence it might be, and 
he hoped their expreeeion would be as 
clear and decided and aa nearly ap
proaching unanimity as before. Noth
ing that had occurred since 1882 had 
altered the opinion he had held at that 
time of the right and the duty of this 
Parliament to respectfully address the 
Executive head of the Empire upon this 
subject. He regretted that it should be 
seid that because the British Govern
ment had refused to recognise the 
right of the House to express an opinion 
upon this subject, therefore they 
should fail to act upon their right, 
as reprssenting a part of the Empire, to 
express an opinion to the Executive head 
of the Empire upon a question in which 
they had both a direct and indirect Inter
act. Whether they regarded themselves 
as children of the rame femily addressing 
thsir purent or members of the sums family 
addressing their connection, their right 
ebould still be maintained without admit
ting that their exnteraione were those of s 
foreign body, as, for instance, the Legisla
ture of Maine or Massachusetts. He desired 
to direct the attention of the mover of the 
resolution» to some criticisms in the hope 
that he would be disposed to make rtSch 
changes as would minimise the objection» 
and secure as nearly as possible unanimity. 
That being object, he would not at thL 
time move an amendment, but would 
simply offer suggestions to him across 
the floor of the House. The ot jec- 
tlon was raised on the other side of the 
Home that the resolutions declared that 
the House of Commons had formerly 
called for the granting of a measure of 
Home Rule eatisfaetoiy to the people of 
Ireland, and it waa said that the résolu 
tion passed last year asked for Home Rule 
which would protect the intern's of the 
minority. This ol j ction to the descrip 
tion in this resolution of that previously 
passed was according to facts, and he 
thought a document which waa to express 
the opinion of this House upon such an 
important question should be perfectly 
accurate, in the fourth paragraph the 
language in relation to coercion was that 
of pre-test, and it had been pointed out 
that this implied censure and condemna
tion. He (Mr. Blake) believed this lsngu- 
age was not beat calculated to promote 
the object both he and the hon. gentle 
man had at heart. (Cheers ) It would 
te much better to adopt the lan
guage of hope and request. They 
might protest against accomplished 
wrong, but they were dealing with wrong 
which they hoped to avert, end a request 
would be more erficaciuua wan criticism. 
Again, the paragraph expressif g hope 
that a certain system of Home Rule would 
be granted to Ireland had been criticised. 
They had heretofore confined themselves 
to generalities with reference to the de
scription of the measure they wished 
passed. But the form of the resolution 
would tender difficult the acceptance of 
the resolution the hon. get tkman asked 
them to pars. The resolution asked the 
Imperial Parliament to give Ireland the 
same measure of Home Rule ei jiyed by 
Canada, He did not need to dwell upon 
the difference of circumstances of the two 
countiies to convince hoc, members that 
it was asking very much of the House to 
ask it to favor the application of the 
Canadian constitution to Ireland. In 
expressing an opinion upon this matter 
the House assumed

"0

VOLUME 9.H* During the past nine years we have cured, with our appliances,
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Mr. MaeNeil, of North Bruce, who op
posed Mr. Curran’s Home Rule resolu
tions in the Cenedien commons, moved 
the following amendment :

Jou Will Not Find
l mater travellers than Stanley ; seed saved from” h/odd 3 

en.dl of various crops; seed raised from uneatable 
onions, headless cabbages, spranglmg carrots, or refute 
beets. (/ am always happy to show nty seed stock ) But 

■^Ptt you want Northern seed, honcstlv raised, home 
Y grown (not more than two other catalogues contain as 
■any), seed warranted (see the cover), valuable novelties, some 

V of which are to be found in no other, send for my vegetable and 
y flower-seed catalogue for 1887, FREE to all. It contains 60 varie
ra ties of Beans, 43 of Pea e. 41 of Cabbages, 53 of Melons. q4 ot 
Com, etc., etc., besides a large and choice variety of flower seed.

JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead. Xus.

06of what wac needed. He would do the 
same on this oeearion, feeling that 
anything, however imperfectly de
signed, so long ae it wm In the proper 
direction, wee better than division 

tree a question. There wen some 
of the «eolations which could

s: th
14

SB
tenet in the prosperity end happiness 
of the people of Ireland, end its adhesion 
to the sentiments on the subject of Home 
Rule enunciated in a joint address to Her 
Majesty from both Houses of the Can 
■diin Parliament, passed in the session 
of 1882, und in resolutions adopted by 
this House in 1886. This House is, bow- 
oyer, unable to form or express an opin
ion as to the merits or demerits of the 
bill lor the amendment of the criminal 
law with respect to Ireland, now before 
the Imperial Parliament, in the absence 
of the measure itself and of the papers 
and evidence upon which it is based.”

The member for North Bruce was un
able to express an opinion on the merits 
or demerits of the Coercion bill without 
the papers und reports. In this respect 
he differs from Mr. Laboucbere, the em
inent English M. P„ who with all the 
papers und reports before him, declared:

"We earn only accentuate our opposi
tion by going on protesting against this 
bill until we have been closured upon 
every stage, every clause, und every 
amendment. There are u great many 
stages. For instance, we can put down 
instructions to the committee on the 
second reading ; while upon the clauses 
we can put down a series of amend
ments, each of them standlrg on its own 
bottom, and railing on each a question 
of principle. I hold thst we ought to 
resist coercion at every stage. It is one 
of those vital questions upon which, it 
we could muster a sufficient body of men 
for so hazardous an enterprise, we ought 
in the last resort to betake ourselves in 
arms to the street. But we have no right 
to take that step unlers we have a fair 
prospect of success ; for it is a crime to 
shod blood uselessly. Well, I regard our 
action against the Coercion Bill in the 
House of Commons as a kind of partici
pation in a species of sub revolution. 
On the third reading of the bill I consider 
that English end Scotch Liberals as well 
as Irish Nationalists ought to be bus 
pended as a final protest against this in
iquitous bill.”

The Canadian Commons took, to its 
honor be it said, the same view aa did 
Mr. Laboucbere, and condemned the bill

01upon s 
critiefs
not be met by changes Irks those he had 
dealt with, but must be met by argument. 
One hon. member «aid tire Canadian Par
liament should not Interfere, that thL wu 
■ local affair. They had precedents, how
ever, in the resolutions passed in 1882. 
The question at blue then wu a local 
affair. There were s few men In Kllmuin- 
hum gaol—u local affair, confined to the 
prednota of Kilmsinhsm—but thst did 
not prevent Parliament from expressing 
Its opinion. They justified it because the 
universal principle of justice had bun 
violated In that particular locality, and 
that could not be done In any part of the 
Empire without affecting the honor and 
glory of the whole.

The debate wu continued on Monday, 
but still further adjourned until Tuesday. 
Ntxt week we will publish the result.
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213 TALBOT STREET, WEST, tc
PARNELL. u

uMessrs. CALLAHAN d Ob , 
OENTLSirEW.-The O lograph of Mr. Par 

sail, Issued by yon, appears to me to be an 
excellent likeness, giving aa It does the 
I abltusl expression of the Irish leader.

MICHAEL DAVIT.

We guarantee our PM 
OILOGP.APH,” (Cop/ 

correct like/;

itJOHNSTON’SCONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula ora simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having leeted its wonderful 
curative powers in thousand* of eases, has 
felt It his duty to make it known to hie suf
fering fellows. Actuated bv this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I will 
send free of charge, to all who deele It, this 
recipe. In German, French or English, with 
fall directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mall by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper. W. A. Noyks, 149 Power's 
Block, Jiochctter, AT, Y.
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it is invaluable, as it can be retained sod 
aesimulatcd by the weakest stomach.

itLOCAL NOTICE».
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Drew Material#, New Hwlerv 
and Glsvfs, Mew Priai# and 
Cetteae, Mew Table Linens, 
Tewelllng# and Skeellnge, 
Mew Blbbane, Lace# and Em- 
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making#, at battew price#.

Fox tire brat photos made In the city i : 
to In Boot., 280 Dundus street. 1 all 
and examine eu* stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles aud finest 
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building up and strengthening qualities 
which it contains makes it one of the best 
diets that can be taken by the
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who is recovering from the effects of any 
kind of illness which has reduced the sys
tem to a low, weak state,
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Ir stimulating, refreshing and invigorating 

properties it posset see makes it one of the 
>est beverages which can be taken by those 
who are perfectly
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THE FISHERIES DISPUTE.
tGRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA. The Fisheries’ dispute is, we are happy 1 
to note, nearing settlement, und the i 
American, who were by our handful of 1 
ultra-loyal fire-eaters to be coerced and 
bullied into an acceptance of terms at 
variance with the real meaning and in
tent of the treaty of 1818, about to ob- 
tain all that they asked for. Salisbury 
dreading the efleet of American con 
demnetion of his Irish policy, has literally 
humbled himself to the dust in his pro
position for a modui vivenii to the Amer
ican government. What in fact ia hie 
proposition 1

“Her Majesty’s government and the 
government of Canada in proof of their 
earnest desire to treat the question in a 
spirit ol liberality and friendship, and 
understanding that the action of the 
United States is in a great measure due 
to chagrin at being called upon to pay 
41.000000 under, the Halifax fisheries 
award, are now willing to revert for the 
coming season | and if necessary for a 
farther term, to the condition of things 
existing under the treaty ot Washington 
without any suggestion of pecuniary in
demnity. This is a proposal which I 
trust will commend itself to your govern
ment as being based on that spirit of 
generosity and good will which should 
animate two great and kindred nations, 
whose common origin, language and in
stitutions constitute so many bonds of 
amity and concord.”

In other words, American fishermen 
are for the present to have all the privil- 
egee for which their government was at 
one time forced to pay the sum of £1 - 
100,000 for a brief period of years. How 
true the opinion expressed on the 26th 
of March last by the Hon. Wm. MacDou- 

gall :
“No sane man believes that a nation 

ol sixty millions, the most intelligent, 
the most wealthy, the most unassailable, 
the most free among the nations of the 
world, will eublhit to be told by a subor
dinate colony ol less than five millions, 
«you may continué to trad© with us, but 
only on condition that you transport 
your goods in such vessels and conduct 
your business by such of your eitnens as 
we approve ; you may license vessels 
engaged in the deep sea fisheries tc 
touch and trade in foreign porta, but tl 
they come into oirrs and buy or sell any 
thing but ‘wood’ we will seise, conhs 
cate and sell their ships and pocket the 
proceeds.’ ”

Believing as we do that Canada hai 
reached the age at which she can mski 
her own commercial treaties, we hopi 
that an end will be put to négociation 

behalf through the foreign office 
It U a humiliation if not a disgrace—s 
all events a source of constant toes tou

HEALTHY.
It is sold by all first class Druggists and 

Grocers everywhere.
BREAKFAST.

careful application of the line properties of well-eelected 
Cocoa, Mr. Eppa haa provided our breakfast tablee wt«h a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save ue many heavy 
doctors' bills. It ia by the jndicloue nee of such article# of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to die#see. Hundreds 
of auntie mslidiee are floating around ua ready to attac 
wherever there ia a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ounelvea well fortified with pure blood 
and a properly nourished frame.”—*' Civil Service Gazette.”

Made simply with belling water or milk. Bold only in 
packages, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS * Ce., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England.

KM ABEAbsolutely Pure. !
cna, Tgïïg5,Woitmanstiin and Durability.

WILLIAM *

and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low 
test abort weight, alum at phosphate powders. Bold only In 

OYAL 1AXIBO VOWblB DO., 109 Wall Street

M

Mew’York. k.n auk a co.
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Streetq 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y#BOOKS C. B. LANCTOT f (25 Yearsan. Poultry Yard1*
BA pmnt

and ROUPE. 1 wrote It m » eyitem of 
d^^mgnraetlcal BOG aid POULTRY keeping, 
■msymptom* and remedies far all dite»;;;. 
Bow to feed for Egg*. 26c. In stamps. A copy of 
“The Core Dale Poultry Yard," containing llle». 
Catalogue and Price LNt of 80 varieties FREE*
A. M. LANG, Box 846, Cincinnati, O.

------FOR------ 1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

IMPORTER OT

AITAR WINES OF ILL Ml
A Flower for each Day of Month of

May, 10 cents ; per 100.................$5 00
Flowern for May or Thoughts for 

Month of Mary, by Rev. J. E.
Mills....................................................

A Flower Every Evening for Mary...
The Month of Mary, containing Medi • 

tations for each day of May, by
P. W. S.............................................

The Ursuline Month of Mary.............
Month of May, translated from the

French of De Rassi.......................
Month of Mary in Religious Com

munities, by Agnes Sad lier........
The Children of Mary, cloth gilt....

“ “ paper .............
May Prayers, or Thoughts on the

Litanies of Louth...........................
Golden Wreath for the Month of May
Mary the Morning Star.........................
Mater Admirabilis...............................

SILKS, 3SÆBÜITTOS,
BLACK SAYS AMD LINENS

Larne*!, astiOiUmmt of Bnwaea, Vent* 
mentis, « haliers and Ciborlnma at. the 
lowest market price*. Orders respectfully 
solicited.

THE NEWEST BOOKS.
St, Alphonse» Works. Centenary 

Edition.
Vol. V. The Paesion and Death of

JB#Vft CHRIST. 12mo, cloth,, net, 1125 
Vol. I. Preparation for Death. 12mo.net, 1.25 
Vol. II. The Way of Salvation and of Per-

feetton. 12mo........................... net, $1.25
III. The Great Mean* of Salvation and

of Perfection. 12mo.....................net, $1.25
Vnl. IV. The Incarnation, Birth, and In- 

fancy of Jesua Christ. 12mo.......net, $!■ 25
Joseph, the Advocate of

------------ J’ -.j From th, French
Hnguet, Harlst. 32mo>

10
S3

35
R. DRISCOLL ft CO. Vol.33

H REFORM UNDERTAKERS60 St. --------
HOVELSSS CASES. From th
of Rev. Father
cloth.................................. _ . „

Hedltatlors on the Sufferings of
II SES CHRIST. From the Italian of

And Furniture Deniers#
Open night And day. An attendant 

always on the premises.

50
35
15 JI’SIJS CHRIST. From the Italian oi 

Rev. Father da Perlnaldo, O. B. F. 12mo,
ARAN COMMENT ; or, absolute Purrender 

to Divine Providence. By Rev. J. P* 
Causaade, 8. J. Edited and Revised by 
Rev. H. Ramlere, 8. J. S2mo, cloth, 50cto

Hand-book for Altar Societies
guide for Sacristan a By a member 
n Altar Society. 16mo, cloth, red net, 75 eta

The Glories ef Blvlne Grace
A free rendering of the treatise or P. 
Eusebius Nlerenberg,B. J., by Dr. M. Joa* 
Scheeben. From the German, ltoao, 
cloth.............................................. net, $1 so

Illustrated Catecblsm of Christian 
DOCTRINE Prepared and etjolded by 
order of the Third Plenary Council or 
Baltimore. Published by Ecclesiastical 
Authority. 12mo, boards, cloth back, Roots 

BOTH THOUSAND OF

THE FINEST HEARSE
78 In the Dominion. 

Upholstering a Specialty.
R. Driscoll A Co., 424 Richmond Bt., 

London, Ont

50
40
50

And 
of a 
edges

FIRST COMMUNION PICTURESA UBAVE RESPONSIBILITY.
He was anxious they should not eay a 
word in debate, still more anxious they 
should not record In solemn judgment 
anything which they could not defend be
fore the Empire and before Parliament. 
If they were authorized to provide a con
stitution for Ireland he would be delighted 
to undertake it, but It was not in the 
brief deliberation they could give that 
they could arrive at the best conclusion. 
Had he (Mr. Blake) adopted the 
course which was adopted towards 
him last session, he would have 
proposed an amendment to the 
amendment, He would not do that, 
however, but would make these sugges 
tlon», hoping the resolutions would be 
changed so as to do away with all objec
tions possible, and so secure as near unan
imity aa possible. On former occasion» he 
had endeavored to secure the consent of 
the House to the resolutions he thought 
beet calculated to itrenethen the cause of 

Ireland, but being 
defeated, ho took what was procurable so 
long a* it was at all oosistaot with his views

For Girl# or Beys.
Size, 6J x 10 per doz.......................

“ 0 x 10 “ “ .......................
“ 12 x 18 “ “ .......................
“ 12 x 18 extra, per doz...........

HOPV"®Ttr A T* Nicholson's
ÆÔS55'Î£EL

countries of the world. Send 8 «tamps for 

of Patent*. Letter, from Doctor#, Lsrajen, 

ff and who take pleasure In recommending them.
sr^VKiz.

20
40 z-
(10
72

Addict*—J. a. NIC!Lace Pldaree for Fire!
Communion.

For Girls or Boys, plain, 2$x4, per doz. 25 
“ " colored, 2.^x4, “ “ 60
“ " plain, 2$x4, “ “ 30
“ “ decorated 2Jx4, “ $1 12

The Lace Pictures at 30c. per doz., is very 
appropriate as a gift of Rememb

rance of First Communion.

CATHOLIC BELIEF, 40 cents.
10 coplea, aa as : SO eoplee, #**»•!too copies, eao.oo.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agente.
In Press. Slxfh Edition, Revised

Elements of Ecclesiastical G#Vol. 1. Eeelesloslleol Persona. By B.T.
8. B. Smith, D. D. With the Imprimatur 
of the Most Rev. A re IV tshop of New 
York. 8vo, cloth, net, 12.60; oy mall w 
cents extra.

OXFOBD AND CAMBRIC

SHIRTINGS
NEW STYLES;

Made to Tour Measure.

Big Bargain# le Oxford and 
Cambric Shirt# In Bleelt. BENZI8ER BROTHERSD.&J.8ADMBR&C0. on our

Prfofers lo th* Holy Apentolie See,
MAHurAcruaase Ann inroaraa» or 

VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
New Torn. Cincinnati and St. Lewis.

PETHICK & M’DONALD
WS Richmond It.

Home Rale for
115 Charoh Bt. | 1667 Notre Dame St. 

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.
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